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BUBNBjÔ TO DSWÆB. . : 4., -

Two Children of Manitoba Farmer Lone 
TheirJAveÀ

Winnipeg, April 16.—A aad. tragedy oe- 
cmred today al Ovennore, about 20 
milea frotn Emerson. Fred. Fransky, 
a farmer, and hie two small Children, a 
girl agfcd 6, and an infant go#, were 
severely burned, the children dying of 
their injuries in A few hour#. The fam
ily residence took fire in the; absence-of 
the parents. Franksy returned in time 
to rescue the children, hut the two 
youngest were fatally burned, >aod 
Fransky himself was so badly burned 
that he is now in the hospital.

Appc.1 For the Families of 
the Lost Condor's
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Investigating
Atlin Charges

NO -NEWS. v NANAIMO WINS.

Basketball Game Goes Against Van
couver Militia Team.-

The Peace 
Conference

NativesBelgian
Situation

laestloo that the Admi,*tty 
Inciease the Pension For 

Seamen’s Widows.

Mr. Balfour HAs Nothing Vet to Tell on 
Peace Negotiations.

T ortured
tion in the -House of 

----- announced that the ministers had no in
formation to impart on the subject of 

Testimony Of Horrible Cruelties South African peace negotiations, nor 
wt j n ,,-------------------------------- under the circumstances could any m-Practised By United States formation be imparted »t the present

flfflmrc stage of negotiations. The government,
Ullicers. I Mr. Balfour added, Would immediately

inform parliament of the fact when they 
had any news to commhticate.

The new British loan of £32,000,000 is 
to be raised by an issue of 2% per cent, 
consols.

Nanaimo, B. C., April 16.—(Special.}—, 
The Mosquito basketball team in a very 

citing game, defeated the Sixth regi
ment, Vancouver, tonight, by a score

government 
eg to A ques
tions today. ex

town by the following letter Sri 
trials in the Naval and Militarv 
[ March 20.—Miss Agnes E, vVea 
pays m her letter: "After month» 
komsms suspense, hoping 
L the wives, mothers, and dependent 
pies of the brave men that formed 
fi“P b company of the Condor have 
hed the notification from the As*
|tThbaKi“the ships books are cloe- 
1 The blow, even although almost

1, as their representative, I must
r Ie, p1bhc t0 sen<l me the mean» 
kble them to live until et,verS 
pus and other help are available to, 
them over the first buret of sorrow 
desolation, and to give them the 

I8 Every case willIrefully gone into, indeed many of 
Fidcxws and, mothers are known to 
fersonaUy The loss of the Ctodor 
F a”a-v fr?m borne, in the distant 
[c, does not appeal to the public in
tVwhfa^erJthat fil,ed' the imagi
er the destroyer Cobra broke 
lack a few months ago, but the 
I pieces of wreckage identified as 
E ng to the Condor, including the 
f a s5-lU?r 3 cap’ a11 Point tx> the sud- 
10 uu derm g of the ship, and the 
l-cry of some 120 souls must have 
kip qs they sank to rise no more 
les and postal orders will be thahk- 
hcknow.edged if sent to me at the 
| bailors Kest, Portsmouth, inark- 
Pondor Belief Fund.” Cheques 
I be made payable to Agnes P 
In, and addressed Miss Weston 
bailors’ Rest, Portsmouth ’ 

[paper says in its editorial (Column- 
[loss Of the Condor being now re- 
pd by the Admiralty, it is for 
lepartment to discover the cause 
[loss of that ship, and for the pub- 
I consider what steps ought to be 
[to guard the dependents of the 
^gainst want. Portsmouth and' 

have had their fair share of 
[misfortunes, but, happily, Sheer- 
hs enjoyed comparative immunity. 
Fee fîF01,1»,not wealthy, and the 
[of stimulating public benevolence 
It overwhelming. And although 
r\ f a ®hlp With aU hands many" 
pds of miles away from home poa- 
[many dramatic associations they 
E,25 su5;h a character as to excite 
pity, for instance, the Eurydice

Uæ s&ctas&sysj-
the Atalanta, sister ship, 

ithu-a hands, presumably in 
Ko Iuule6’ though not a scrap 
fckage has yet been found to in- 
jhere the catastrophe occurred; 

Ie,Public subscribed- £7,300, or 
rf:Lthe Sl-!m raised in the case of 
irydice. Lately wn have had
lhrnkll,1,8i €5a?5le ™ the case of 
F®’,whmh did not carry half as 
pands as the Atalanta; but her 
hs accompanied by many idrama- 
KUs which were verified at the— 
lartial, and Portsmouth and New- 
1 between them, raised over £10 - 
As we have shown, we cannot ex- 
L ;‘;se iarge funds at Sheerness; 
triotic commissioners will do noth- 
|de-bound as they are by their 

the Soldiers and Sailors’Fami- 
uation has its hands full in con-
°,VfhavWar- J,1 Miss Weston,

Ff unfailing philanthropy, gives- 
ite assistance, it can only be of 
trary character. There are, there
by two courses open. Either the 
tty ;nuft increase the widows’
3, which the treasury will most 
- resist, or the Lord Mayor 
: asked to open a national fund* 
ter appears to be the only prac- - 
course under the circumstances,
1 deLyS”ry f°r action t0 ^ taken

Mr. J. D. Graham,, Gold Com
missioner, Subject of a 

Parliamentary Enquiry.
Lord Milner Has Submitted Cer

tain Propositions to CaWnèt 
In London.

Re-First Day’s Debate 
vision of Constitution WttB- 

out Incident

SOUTHERN BOUNDARY.

United States Appropriates Its Share 
For Defining 40th Paralled.

Washington, SD. O., April 16.—The 
Senate committee on appropriations, 
concluded consideration of the sundry 
civil appropriation bill today. The total 
appropriation carried by the bill, as it 
passed the House,Ms increased $2,006,- 
^7, bringing the grand total up to $52,-

One item is for fixing the boundary 
line between the United States and 
-Canada along the 49th parallel, $100,000.

1Charged With Selling Building 
to the Government at 

Exhorbltant Price.
But So Far Nothing Definite Has 

Been Reaçhetf For 
iSettlemenL

Expected Demonstration In the 
Streets of Brussels Is a 

Fizzle-

Water Cure Administered to 
Make the Officials Give 

Information.

-o-
NORTHWEST ASSEMBLY.

Proposed Amendment in Budget Debate 
Defeated.

NEWFOUNDLAND’S TRADE.
Concession of FWafele Nature Se- The ««tn^ttee of }he Hou,e

cured from_Portugal. ^ p M victoria> to ^yestigate the

St. John’s, Nfld., April 15.—In the charges made by O. W. Savers against 
legislature today Premjer Bond au- J, D. Graham, gold commissioner of At-

tary Root has cabled General Chaffee at I utter Ts™owad^ittedbltoPortnga7 a t are saLd b7 Mr. Sa-wersto be worth less 

Manila to investigate the newspaper re-
ports of the Waller tnal, and if they are foundland hsh. lugs. This was composed of Messrs,
correct to court martial General Smith. J?- adv^tageuus^ co^®: Dickie, MoUnce, Garden, McPhillips,

fprJh? colony, an«,It us .expected with Mr Rogers as chairman.
,.fl , , . , . . - . |*hat it; will increase Newfoundland’s Amonget those present were Dr. Mit-
tified to before the Senate, to court mar- shipments of codfish to Portugal by Road, Superintendent Cameron,
tial the officers who administered the 1150,000 hundredweight annually. e. w. Bickle, J. Vickers, and Wm.

McCraney, ex-M. P„ with several others 
who are interested in or residents of 
the Atlin district

Mr. Sawers is a lawyer, coming some 
years ago from Petetboro, in Ontario, 
who has been practising in this province 
and for the paeft few years has been a 
resident of Atlin. He appeared in per
son to press the charges, while Gold 
Commissioner Gfaham, who was also 
present, had Mr. Belyea as -his legal rep
resentative. . «.

Mr. Sawers stated that he proposed 
to prove the following Charges, which 
had been set forth in a letter of his to 
the Minister of Mines, djted 4th April,

1. That Mr. Graham 'himself owned 
the building in question.

2. That during the moving he stated 
he was lending it to the government.

3. That it could not have -been sold at 
the time for $100. v

4. That a .building of sanilar construc
tion could have been erected for less 
than $@00, and in one day’s time.

5. That it was rfot used for the fever 
patients, but as a kitchen 'and living 
room for the nurse, the yatients being 
confined in a large tent.
1 6. That it was not a necessity—during 
the previous winters tents were used 
for hospital purposes, and this building 
was not used until after the 28th day 
of April, TOOL

In opening • his case he stated: that 
it was in June, 1899, that he had gone to 
Atlin at which time the population 
amounted to some 8,000 or 10,000 peo
ple. In the year 1900 It fell off to 3,- 
000, while in the next year, 1901 it suf
fered a further decline to about 1,500 
people. Thus it would be seen that 
the town, was on the down grade. Out
side too of the public buildings, the 
banks and a few stores there had- ueen 
practically no buildings erected. Taking 
a plan of the townsite, he -then gave 
a number of details about the builSu

It Is Understood That the Boere 
Are Asking Very Wide 

Privileges.

Have to Charge Mob at 
Coalfields Who Stone 

Them.

Winnipeg, April 16.—(Special)—In the 
Northwest assembly yesterday afternoon 
Hon. A. L. Sifton moved thé House in
to committee of supply. Amongst other 
items are $30,000 for a general election 
and $5,000 for Premier’s Haultain’s ex
pense to the coronation. Mr. McDonald, 
leader df the opposition, moved an 
amendment to going into supply, that 
the government failed to provide a suffi
cient révenue to supply the needs of the 
Territories. After a debate the amend
ment was lost, only six voting for and 
twenty-six against. The debate ou the 
main motion was continued today.

John Ross, who had just returned 
from the Yukon, slipped from a train as 
it was leaving McGregor station last 
night. Both legs were crushed and am
putated below the knees.

Washington Government Has 
Instructed General Chafee 

to Order court Martial.

Troops

FAST TRIP. „

Princess May Makes Record Run from

Vancouver, April 16. — (Special)— 'Press has excellent authority for saying 
Steamer Princess iMay arrived tonight that up to a late hoar -tonight there
at !x3?’Jaarn5 completed.the round trip haTe been „o definite developments in 
to Skagway and return m 5 days 19 _ ... „ _ .,. ^
hours, heating the -City of Seattle’s pre- matter ^he Boer-iRntieh peace De
vious record by 6 hours. This was in «otiations. The Associated. Press learns
spite of several hours’ delay in Union, that Lord -Milner, the High commission-

wfrZ no as the er in South Africa, has defined certain
gers report noaing” oT’intf^t ex”!pt propo8itio”8 upon which peace may be
that the trail is rapidly breaking up. secured almost immediately, but the

cabinet is said to have disagreed upon 
the merits of Lord Milner’s terms at ite 
meeting today.

‘-Sparring for time,” 'beet describes the 
present status of the negotiations, neith
er side being willing to risk a decision 
which would break off the present con
ference. An agreement may be reached 
at any moment, but this is more likely 
to be the result of semi-independent ac
tion by Lord Milner and Lord Kitchen
er at Pretoria than the rather involved 
conditions of the cabinet at London.

The broad lines of Great Britain’s 
terms are now known to the govern- f 
ment 'representatives at Pretoria. Upon 
these representatives the cabinet is ap- * 
patently shifting the responsibility of 
taking advantage of all opportunities 
providing no cardinal principles be sacri
ficed. ,

The government has ordered that the 
cable and telegraph lines between ,Lon
don and Pretoria ibe kept clear to in
sure the most prompt transmission of 
Lord Kitchener’s messages.

There is good reason to believe that 
the Boers are vigorously demanding a’ 
representative _ government, and that 
this demand is opposed with equal vigor 

ore au- by the British representatives.
It is understood that the Boers strong

ly Object to the long delay proposed by 
Great Britain before a representative 
government be granted the former re
publics and that they also insist that 
me number of Boer seats in the council 
De specified. - \l

It is understood that the cabinet will 
reassemble tomorrow to discuss the mat
ter further.

■London, April ML—The AssociatedWashington, D. C.,”April 15.-Sefcre-Brusscls, April 16.-This evening it 
announced that 1,500 men were out 

in the districts of 'Mens, Char- 
Many men have

tv as
on strike
leroi and Liege alone. ____

work in other sections of the 
A dynamite cartridge was ex- 

during the day on the railroad 
Arlon. The explosion bad-

stopped
Also if the .facts are established os tes-country.

ploded 
track near 
jy damaged the bridge.
' Serious disorders have occurred in the 

A detachment of

-o-l“water cure” to the présidente of Ig- 
baria. These Officers are Major Glenn,
Lieut. Conger, and Assistant Surgeon 
Lyon. "4

The evidence before the Senate com- 1 
mittee by Charles S. Riley, formerly cer- 
geant in Co. M. 26th Volunteer Infantry
was that he had witnessed the “water .....
cure” at Igbaris, in the province of Iloilo, David Crowley Loses çhls Life 
on November 27, 1900. It was admin- T|y|||g to ReC0*er * Drlft- 
lstered to the présidente or chief 'Fill- , R » Î
pino official of the town. Hé said that *n0 t*®a“ , $
upon the arrival of his command at Ig- 
baris the présidente was asked whether ____
runners had been sent out notifying the Indian Passion Play Takes 
insurgents of their presence, and that Place at SHamtn—Settlers 
Upon his refusal to give the information p-r RylMev.
he was taken to the convent, where the ' * ”*
witness was stationed, and the “water 
sure” was administered to him. This 
official, he said, was a man about 40 
years of age. When he (the witness) 
first saw him he was standing in the .
corridor of the gonwnt, stripped to the of an°ther drowning accident on the 
waist, and his hands tied behind him, Skeena- David Crowley, who came to 
with Capt. Glenn and Lieut. Conger, of British Columbia 26 years ago, was 
the regular army, and Dr. Lyons, a con- downed while attempting to recover a 
tract surgeon, standing * near, while row boat which had broken away frqpa 
•many aoldiere-stood about. The anan, a boom of logs. J. Mhnro, his partner, 
the said, was then thrown unde*f a tank I ,, , . 'iwhich held about 109 gallons of water, ^ho conld not swim, was compelled to 
'and hie mouth placed directly under the
faucet and held open ao as to compel . à“?“ro kad °o *oat he was without 
him to swallow the water which was al- 1 three days when fount being 
■lowed to escape from the tank. Over pe"ad t0 8tay °u >e anchored boom.
■him stood an interpreter, repeating one ^he ,annu,al Indian paseaon play is to 
■word, which the witness said he did not take place iu May at Sliamin, B. C. A 
understand, but which he believed to lda'ly steamer Will ruu from Vancouver, 
be native equivalent to “confess.” When °apt. Guise, aide de camp of the Gov- 
at last the présidente agreed to tell what I eruor-General, had a perilous experience 
was not stripped, nor was he taken into \m attempting to board, the outgoing 
the building. Dr. Lyons said the water steamship Empress of -jrapan. *He de- 
he knew, he was released and allowed M&yed getting on boai£ #dt long, and as
peÆeda^ÿéÆ rj HUe«dj some puoregr^» ^

to give further information, he was not judge his distance, but desperately the buildings, aad the town generally, 
again taken as he was about to mount (grabbed at the crow's nest, occupied by One of the buildings had been tire law 
his horse and the “cure” administered |« man making souudings, and was pull- office of C. K. Courtney, formerly of
for the second time. This time the man ed aboard. this city. The other one had been on
could be brought to the spot and given Through some unaccountable over- the ice, and had beeu moved away some 
there, and when it was .brought in a sight, thé address it was intended to pre- 600 yards to the present isolation hos- 
five-igallon can, one end of a syringe was sent Chief Justice Hunter was uot pre- pital site. It had beeu used at the skat- 
pleced in it, and the other in the man’s sented today. mg rink for warming the skaters. He
mouth. The advaftce settlers'of a hundred fam- had seen the larger building, the office

As he still refused, a second syringe ilies who are to settle in the Bnlkley being moved over and used not for the
was brought and one end of it placed in valley, will leave by the outgoing patients, but for the kitchen and nurses
the prostrate man’s nose. He still re- steamer Tees. of the isolation hospital. Opthatocca-
fused, and a handful of salt wae thrown “When Reuben Comes to Town” siou Mr. Graham had told him that he
into the water. This had the desired played to a packed house last night. was lendii^t it to the hospital. Ibis he-
effect, and the présidente agreed <0 an- The licensed victuallers in the 1 uu thought was very generous of theswer all questions. ** havee*!d “er^nd’are'putting «^dC“tUto'e “oubiricTu^s8 an

Another witness, William L. Smith, up a hard fight to prevent the early clos- PÆ? 7,/*75ff thecS of ttiebuilding 
of Athol, Mass., who wae a private in ing of saloons' by the City council. It to tiie Somment Hehadcon“nlted 
company M, 26th Volunteer Infantry, is claimed that the petition sent in had geveral 8Atiiffites find as a result had 

I tœtimony, saying he been mrgely signed by children and asked that the matter be Investigated, 
witnessed tbetorture of two young ladies who knew nothing about and had himself shouldered the charges, 

policemen of the towp of Igbiwds. Smith such matters. An early closing simply That was some time in March last, since 
said the details of the “cure” were in meant that the drinking was transferred when Dr Fagan had made an enquiry 
the hands of a squad of the Sixteenth from licensed places to clubs and places into the matter. He kuew the building 
regular infantry, known as the “water lover which the police had no control. very well, and the value of buildings 
cure detail. He also said that he had The gross earnings of the B. C. Elec- in Atlin, and the one in question could 
assisted in the burning of the town of [trie Railway company for the month of have been built in Atliirat the time the 
Igbana, and that the natives generally March were $46.166; for March 1901, government bought it in 1901, for less 
escaped' from their houses only with the they were $30,417. than $000. Lumber could/ be had there
clothes they wore. Mr. Smith expressed A large government concession 98 for $45 a "thousand, and matched lum-
■tbe opinion that Igbaris had a popultf- miles up the Stewart river is to be ber about $20 more. Carpenters were
tion of 10,000. So far as he knew, no worked by British Columbia parties. It being paid $6 a day. Lumber could be 
hves were lost. All these acts were comprises 1,600 acres and is the well de- delivered for about $2 a thousand. With 
done under the’command of Capt, Glenn, fined bed of an ancient river. The grav- the improvements said to have been put
■who was, he said, judge advocate of tibe el is said to go $1.50 a yard. It will be In by Mr. Graham, there would be less
department of the Vieayas. dry dredged. T than 1,500 feet. Its dimensions were

The Full court is in session at Van- 12 feet by 46 or 18 feeh in length, with 
couver eight foot walls. Mr. Graham claimed-

to have floored the building, and/ double 
boarded it. That might make the smal
ler building worth perhaps $65. Mr. 
Vickers had owned a larger building, 
and disposed of it to Mr. Graham.

Under cross-examination by Mr. Bel
yea, Mr." 'Sawers stated that in 1809 
carpenters were worth $6 a day. He 
did not know about the cost earlier than 
in June of that year. He- had under
stood- that rough lumber had poet so 
much as $100 a thousand. He was sat
isfied that the building could not have 
been erected- for $200. He did not know 
what rent" it had brought. The buildings 
were used for an isolation hospital for 
scaflet févêr patients, and/ he thought 
that there were. some.four of them.

He knew Mr. Lowery, a civil engi
neer. It the latter had said that the 
building- was worth .$700 he would 
-state that 7he would be either a 
knave of a fool. Thé larger -build- 

could not have been sold for 
spite of the fact that it might 

vé brought in $20 a month rent. The 
vermtieot would- be out, he considered, 

some $860, through the deal, but he had 
nothing to do with the additional cost 
of the present investigation. He did 
not know whether there was any dry 
lumber in Atlin or not. but the govern
ment had bought $190 worth of lumber 
for use in fitting up the isolation hos
pital. He knew that it was Mr. Gra
ham’s building. AH Atlin knew that. 
'Mr. Bickle was only hie tool. He had 
been the - counsel in an investigation 
held last year before the late Chief Jus
tice, when charges were brought against 
the mining recorder's offices. They- were 
not his charges, and it had only fallen 
through because Mr. Graham had stated 
that he was leaving Atliu. There had 
been a petition against him in 1900. A 
Mr. Edwards had showed it to him, bnt 
he had not signed it. He had made no 
enquiries of the medical officer or of 
the government befpre launching these 
charges, except to consult some Atlin 
carpenters, who were now living in 
Vancouver. He thought that building in 
Atlin would cost twice as much as it 
would here. Did not tfiink that the B. 
A. O. building up there had cost $40,- 
000. It might be built here for $20,000 
he thought.

The committee- then adjourned until 
this morning at 10 o’clock.

Drowned in -o-
coalfields of Seraing. -o

compelled repeatedly to 
mob numbering about 2,000 

engaged in throwing stones at 
Many people were injured.

Thfe Tarifflancers was 
charge a 
persons,
the troops. .
The cafes in which the rioters to<?k re- 

: sacked.
diplomatic, private and public 

galleries of the chamber of representa
tives were filled to their capacity today, 
when the debate on the proposed^ revi
sion of the constitution began.

M. Berneart, the former president of 
the chamber, opened the discussion. Ele 
was frequently interrupted by M. Van 
der Veldt, the Socialist leader, with peri
odical shouts of “Universal Suffrage is 
supreme.'” M. Barnaert expressed the 
belief that the present Belgian electoral 
system was satisfactory.

After the speech of M. Beeruaert and à 
speech delivered by M. Feroii, progres
sionist, which monopolized the entire From Our Own Correspondent, 
session, and fell very flat, the opening Vancouver, April 16.—Judgment was 
day of the great debate oa the proposed landed down in the Supreme court today
revision of the constitution ended in . - „ „ ,,  ,
what was almost a fiasco. The prom- m the case of R. E. Mowat Estate and 
ised great demonstration in the streets re the Municipality of North Vancouver, 
on the adjournment dwindled down to This was to determine whether an isl-
compaaPnieedrathee feafaStat”depute the an^ ^gh water came under the con- 
office of their organ, Le. Peuple, where trol of the province or municipality, the 
M. Van der Velde addressed the crowd owners paying taxes to both. Justice 
from a window. Irving says it came nnd*!^ the jurisdie-

It is estimated tonight that nearljrS,- t: f rnmli„iT,„iifipS rro,e ahore line000,000 men have gone on strike. The ;10“.°r municipalities, the snore line, 
movement is weU organized, but as the Justice Irving says, includes that land 
men are short <5f funds, it has Deen ar- to low water mark. If one were asked 
ranged that in all trades in which the to describe the shore of the (Pacific ocean 
cessation of operations would lncom- the island would certainly be included, 
mode the public, such as bakers, etc.. The island is called I tala, situated on 
the men shall continue working, ana Eagle harbor, Howe Sound. The own- 
contribute to the support of others. ers claimed that the island was not a 

At Ververs, near Liege, the Socialists part of the coast land, although land was — 
here persuaded the taverns tohloee their visible all the -way to the- coast at low 'to 
doors in order to, keep the idle men from tide. "
the temptation of liquor. ' '

The SkeenaProvince or
AmendmentsMunicipality

fuge were 
The Only a Portion of the Proposed 

Loan Likely to Be 
Issued.

Mr. Justice Irving Delivers In
teresting Judgment on 

Itala Island.

■;
t.

Articles Which Fall Under the 
New Duty on Food 

Stuffs.1

Diplomas For Successful Stu
dents of Normal School 

—Fish Traps. From Our Own- Correspondent.
Vancouver, April 15.—A private let

ter received from Port Essington tells Loudon, April 15.—In the discussion 
on the South African situation in de
bate in, the House of Commons tod 
thé chancellor of the exchequer, 
Miehael Htcks-Beach, admitted that he 
and the colonial secretary, Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain, had a little difference of 
opinion. He thought the Colonial Sec
retary wae more sanguine and m 
ximis than himself to make a charge on 
the Transvaal., Yet -i> could not be sup
posed that the Chancellor of the Exche
quer Was backward in a matter of this 
kind.

The House adopted the increased check 
duty by 186 to 119 votes.

The Customs house officials say that 
these foreign products fall under the 
three-penny tax: All cereals, including 
maize, buckwheat, peas, beans, haricot 
beans; locust beans, lentils and rice. The 
foreign products which fall under the
StRtt’lsiS
dtfets, as well -as maecaroni, vermicelli, 
starch, fgrina, arrowroot, mandioca flour, 
semolina, cassa powder, potato flour, 
tapioca, sago, sago meal, rice meal and 
rice -dust, éhredded wheat aud prepara
tions containing any of the foregoing 
products. ,

London, April 16.—The Standard 
nounces in a financial article that only 
£16,000,000 of the new budget loan of 
£32,000,000 win be issued publicly, the 
remaining half of the loan having been 
already placed privately. The Standard 
believes that £5,000,000 of the latter half 
of the loan has beeu taken by leading 
financial houses in New York. The is
sue -will be made immediately, probably 
at 83% and the installments will spread 
over a considerable period.

The Daily Chronicle says it 
rumored that the Morgan syndicate 
secured a substantial slice of the loan at 
a price below 93.

The Times in its financial article con- 
flrms the statement that the new loan is 
to be raised by an issue of consols, and 
says they '"will be issued immediately at

Ik

com-

a

-o-
Jlmeon—I bare?d it » doe hawti'beneathyon/wlndow 

Jester—Beneath my window? Yon bet I I&to 40
OUTLOOH liN - ~

and centres. of business in Atlin, and 
explained the positidn of She buildings

' - At the Normal senoo; today the fol
lowing students were handed deplomae 
by Principal Burns:

Miss Ethel J. Burpee, Miss Nora R. 
CoJbeck, Miss Ethel M. Crake, Miss 
Hester Draper, Miss Janet H. Frame, 
Miss May B. Grant. Mr. Daniel B. 
Johnston, B.A., Mr.'William Knapp, 
B. A., Miss Lila A. Leamy, -Miss 
Edith -L. Leek, Miss Margaret J. Mount. 
Miss -Frances L. Sexsmith, Miss Ruby 
M. Springer, Miss Margaret A. Steph
ens, Mr. David J. Thomas, Miss Margar
et L. Wade, Miss Rosanuah Wall, Miss 
Annie L. Wriglesworth.

The following students in training are 
entitled to diplomas of graduation. 
These will be granted as soon as the 
regulations regarding age and non-pro
fessional qualifications have been com
plied with;

Mr. John A. Coatee, Miss Annie M. 
Gott, Miss Evelcen B. Hobbs, Miss Isa
bel M. Leask, Miss Florence M. Randle, 
Mr. William G. M. Rolston, -Miss Hilda 
K. Smith, Miss Louise Smith, 
Spencer.

The steamship Moana made the run 
-between Victoria and Vancouver today 
iu 4 hours- and 14 minutes, thus com
pleting the entire journey between Syd
ney, Brisbane, Suva and Honolulu, Vic
toria and Vancouver in 20 days 4% 
hours, beating ail, previous records.

It is reported that the steamship Tar
tar passed thfough a hurricane ou the 
way to Hongkong. It took her 22 days 
to cross the ocean. ,

A committee of the Cannera' associa
tion was appointed yesterday to inter
view the government regarding the 
granting of foreshore privileges to trap 
owners.

■o-

CITY OF PUEBLA
IN COLLISION PHILIPPINES

an-

General Malvar Surrenders and 
Now Peace Is Believed In

Sight. *
Steamer Meteor Runs Into Her 

While In Tacoma 
Harbor. -

Manila, April 16.—Gen. Malvar has 
unconditionally surrendered to Brigadier- . 
General Franklyn -Bell, at Upa, Batan- 
gas province, with" the entire Filipino- 
force of the provinces of Lagunda and 
Batangas. Gen". Bell says that his 
(Bell’s) influence is sufficient to quell the 
insurrectionary paovements in Tayabas 
and Cavite provinces and capture all 
those in the field who have not yet sur
rendered, but Malvàr has ordered the 
complète surrender of the insurgents to- 
the nearest United States force. Gen. 
Wheaton, reporting to jtjie division head
quarters, says that- ad resistance in his- 
department has- ended and that the sur
renders just announced mean that the 
ports will be opened and that the Fili
pinos in the interior camps can be allow
ed to return to thjtir' homes in time to 
plant the crops. Gen. Wheaton is espe
cially pleased with Gen. BeU’s care of 
the natives confined iix the camps. The 
officers in charge are held personally re
sponsible for food- served out and the 
general welfare of the occupants. After 
scouring the mountain passes, Gen. Bell 
employed volunteer bolomen for the 
protection against ladronism. Num- 
>ers of the Filipinos volunteered and ex

pressed satisfaction at. the treatment ac
corded them.

The people of -Manila are dèlighted at 
the prospects of a resumption of trade 
with the pacified provinces, and are anx
ious to show Generale Chaffee, Wheaton 
and BeH their appreciation of the fact 
that the insurrection is over.

-Ü- From Oor Own Correspondent.
Tacoma, April 16.—At 9:30 o’clock 

last evening the- steamer Meteor crash
ed at lull speed into the stern of the 
steamer City of Puebla as the latter lay 
at the Northern Pacific dock discharèing 
cargo. The damage to the Puebla is 
about $5,000. The Meteor is uninjur
ed beyond a slight bending of her port 
bow plates. The Meteor was attempting 
to make the dock just astqru of the Pue
bla, having arrived over from Seattle 
to discharge cargo brought up from San 
Francisco. The night was dear and 
blame for the accident is said to lié al
together in the engineer’s room of the 
Meteor. va!A*8l

Capt. Roberts tells his story as fol
lows: “As wê passed the farthest city 
buoy we stopped the engines, and drift
ed slowly for over 300 yards up to th’ 
dock. As we came astern of the City of 
Puebla we threw out our lines and made 
one fast to the dock. I struck two hells, 
the signal to hack at full speed. The 
engineer must have made a mistake and 
sent her ahead at full speed. When Ï 
saw that we were going to strike, I 
threw the wheel hard to port, and that
alone saved us from cutting clear through ,
kor ” Rotfie, April 16.—The recént signs of

All three decks of the City of Puebla the increased feebleness of the Pope, 
are smashed, the saloon deck being rais- which led to alarming reports of his 
ed two feet above its normal position, sudden death àt the end of last week, 
Her steering gear is also broken, have caused a marked ' recrudescence of

. .  -----------o---------- —- activity among the cardinals aspiring to
LACROSSE IN ENGIiAND. the pontificate.

™ ----- The campaign preparatory to the next
roronto and Essex Match Afforded conclave proceeds Incessantly. The sa- 

Some Lively Play. Jcred college is divided into two distinct
„ forces, headed respectively by Cardinal
toron to, April 16.—(Special)—A epe- Rampolla, the papal secretary of state, 

rial cable says: A crowd of 1,200 peo- and Cardinal VanautteUi. The latter 
pie assembled at Forest Gate to witness and Cardinal Gotti now constitute the 
tne lacrosse match -between the touring most probable successors to Leo XIII. 
Canadian team from Toronto and the Thèse who are not now considered 
tssex team. The weather was finer just dangerous candidates are fond of point- 
, aa ™ea* Canadian summer day. The ing out, however, that almost 150 cer- 

grounds were in excellent condition and dinals have been -buried during the 
tne crowd witnessed a fast and exciting pontificate of Leo XHI., and that the 
game The English team kept the Tot- prolongation of the life of his Holiness 
onto lads busy from the start. At the for a few years is liable to cool many 
end of the first quarter both teams had more ambitious calculations. Archbish- 

» goal, and at halt time the tally dfT Falconio, the papa] delegate in Can- 
had been increased by the Toronto^ to ada, bas been definitely selected to suc- 
b while the Essex men had only added ceed Cardinal Martinelli, the papal dele- 
oue goal. gate to the United States. This appoint-

After a brief Test the Toronto» jumped ment will not he officially announced, 
into the game with vim, and it was not however, until the meeting of the con- 
jong before they had the Essex'toen bad- sistory next October. It was felt that 
■y beaten. At the end of the third quar- Archbishop Faleouio’s experience, his 

the score stood: Toronto 12, Essex 2; learning, his command of the English 
1 oronto putting the ball through the language and his diplomatic abilities es- 
n ags eight times, while the English fail- pecially fitted him for the post.
0,1 t° score in the entire 20 minutes. Traffic in tickets to, the ceremonies at

The last quarter was keenly fought, St. Peters and the Sistine cha-pel, held 
the Essex -men scoring one more goal, in connection with the .jubilee of honor 
" bile the Toroutos added two. The of the twenty-fourth anniversary, of the 
match thus ended in a victory for the Pope's coronation, has assumed such pro- 
Torontos by 14 goals to 3. portions that it has developed into a

veritable scandal. Americans aud Eng
lish people arc- the principal victims Of 
this traffic, aud the bartering of tickets 
of from 50,000 to 60,000 are often issued 
for the ceremonies at St. Peters, is-car
ried on at all the principal hotels here by 
groups of speculators, who are in ieagne 
with the hotel employees. Mgr. Bisleti 
is indignant at this scandal and has 
spread -broadcast a notice that all the 
tickets to pontifical ceremonies are given 
absolutely gratuitously and everyone 
trying to sell speh tickets must be re
garded as a dishonest person.

bUNDARY SMELTING.

| of Output Is Growing to Large 
Proportions.

[hoenix Pioneer,
comparatively short time seven 
■rnaces in* Boundary smelters 
Iretiuemg Boundary ore. Four 
|1'’lv-''r'g to the Granby smelter, 
l -ri. ■ "t*.ler ?x)t*e 'and one to thé 
I Ims will give a combined daily 
St not less than 2,500 tons, at 
I of 75,000 tons per month, or 
pons per year.
k 'vord?; in a couple of months, 
bbout. Boundary mines will be 
E and Boundary smelters will, 
pg ore at the rate of close to A 
tons annually. This does not 
pt this amount will be smelted 
llendar year 1902, but that long 
be end of this year this rate 
rail.
[bus evident that, while from 
pauses general business condi- 
loughout. the Boundary are not 
rt all that could be desired, yet 
beets for the. future—more or 
ote—have a distinctly roseate

\g in the Bouudary must be 
Pply to be done «profitaibly. We 
he/ziby. havinK ores that are 
Mi-fluxing, and this is enhanced 
labor-saving devices in use at 
lers. The margin of profit is 
I c.ose, but there is some mar- 
[hat is the chief point, 
k as Boundary mines begin to 
ends, which it is believed will 
Unie this year, there will he no 
fc pital for the further exploits- 
(r vast mineral resources. We 
p>y: We have the mines, we 
pien. we have the money, too.

K tfken two of Carter’s little 
» before retiring: you would not 
pat coated tonsrue or Dad taste 
pth this morning. Keep a vial 
[or occasional nee.

was
had

Miss

---------------o--------------
INSPECTING MINÉS.

United States Men Who Are Examin
ing Britirii Columbia Resources.

Nanaimo, April 16.—(Special)—United 
States cutter Grant called here today on 
her way to Tèxada, where a company 
interested in the Pacific Steel company 
will inspect properties, controlled by 
them. In addition té these there were 
on board United States Consul Smith, J. 
Costelia, a Buffalo man, who is inter
ested in Mexican mines, and Prof. Wiu- 
chell Butte, who is collecting geologi
cal specimens. They will leave for Tex- 
ada about 4 o’clock tomorrow morning.

The city police are making an attempt 
to enforce the instructions from the 
police committee, and are giving "strict 
attention to the hotels. A number of 
cases of allowing parties in bars during 
prohibited hours have -been entered and 
adjourned for a week.

CHINESE EXCLUSION.

United States Senate Adopts Bill Ex
tending Present Law.

Washington, April 16.—The drastic 
Chinese exclusion bill originally framed 
by the senators and representatives from 
the Pacific Coast states, met defeat in 
the Senate today, .and in its place (vas 
substituted a measure offered by Mr. 
Platt, pf Connecticut, extending the pro
visions of the present exclusion law, and 
applying that exclusion to all insular 
territory under the Jurisdiction of the 
United States. The vote by which the 
substitute took the place of the original 
bill was 48 yeas to 33 nays. Once the 
ubstitute had been made, til the senators 

joined in its support with the single ex
ception of Mr. Hoar, " the substitute be
ing passed by a vote of 76 to 1. The 
friends of the substitute showed their 
strength throughout ihe voting on amend
ments which preceded the final action, 
and succeeded in preventing any mater
ial change in its features. Some minor 
changes were made, admitting Chinese' 

connected with national exposi
tions and providing for certificates of 
identification of Chinese in insular pos
sessions, but, otherwise the substitute 
was adopted substantially in the form 
that Mr. Platt presented It.

—o----------------
AT THE CHANGE OiF LIFE.

This trying period in woman’s life us
ually comes 'between the agea of forty 
and fifty years, and is marked by. irri
tability, headache’, dizziness, irregular 
monthlies, fitful appetite, forebodings of 
evil, palpitation of the heart and con
stipating). Dr. Chase’s (Nerve Food is 
above *H a woman’s medicine, because 
it helps her safely through this trying 
period. It enriches the blood, strength
ens the nerves, regulates the functions 
of the feminine organs and tones and 
and invigorates the whole body.

o
TRADE CONFERENCE.

Preparations Being Made 5u Toronto I" 
For Big. Affair.

DIGESTION WITHOUT A , 
STOMACH.

Tmvmtn tw A„-ii ut /a___i„ii I The fact that people live and digest

It to the intention of* the M&re tore ‘thatpaT'o'fing in charge arrangement» for a con- I ^«Jtiol take! nîare in thê int^tines
toTtoM °n toL1iîetll’n10T Boat”d 0lTrîEe Hence it comesP»at Dr. Chase’s Kid-

Bey-Liver Pills are so wonderfully suc- 
Wi?r,?a1UT!d’ •fl* Wmch £ 13 cessful iu curing chronic indigestion and

hoped Sir Wilfrid Launer will be a dyspepsia. They -act directly on the
“tSSt ,_____ . . , kidneys, liver and -intestines, making

pam,tlBS *ra<k them healthy, active and vigorous, and
^eio£i®^18 afie,rno0B.’ an<^ u wer* so insure perfect digestion and prompt
n£mtog. Tbe mSier paintere ÆTS lrem0Tal of p°i6OI10a8 waete matte"’ 

yield to the terme of the union on a 
basis of 30 cents per hour and eight 
hours a day. ’„v

\ ■
-o-

THB POPE’S SUCCESSOR.

Speculation as to Who Will Next Oc
cupy the Position.

;

“THE CREATION.”

Final Rehearsal in Readiness for To
night’s Entertainment.-o- . i

ALASKAN CENTRAL ROAD.
_T „ „ „ ------ I The final rehearsal for the perform-
New Railway Company Incorporated in I ance of .Haydn’s “Creation,” to be ren-

] Jered tonight aï the Metropolitan Meth
odist church, was held last night with 

Seattle, April 16.—(Special)—The Al- full orchestral accompaniment and with 
aska Central railway filed articles of in- the soloists all present to take their 
corporation at Olympia today, and also I roles. Mr. Heibert Taylor, the well 
preliminary survey notes, maps, etc, | known local vocalist, sang the bass so
ft-ith the secretary of. tiie interior at 108 iu good voice, and Mr. A. T. Goward 
Washington. ' - sang the tenor solos. Mr. Taylor has a

The company is incorporated for $80,- full and musical voice and does full 
000,000, and is composed of prominent credit to his part, while Mr. /.Goward 
Seattle business mgu. The articles possesses a voice of pure tenor end uses 
name George W. Dickinson,, president :t effectively. Miss Bradley, of Taeo- 
and general manager of the company; I ma> sings the soprano part of the can- 
•Tohn H. McGraw, vice-president- J. W. tata- and those who hays heard the tal- 
Godwiu, treasurer; J. E. Ballaine, sec- ented_ songstress declare that she does 
Tetary and auditor; Senator Oeorge Tur- justice to her numiberB. The con- 
ner, general counsel; Chas. F. Peck, of I torted pieces are taken by the three eo- 
Omaha, chief locating engineer, and O. loirts and there is a full chorus of 150 
M. Anderson, of this city, chief fen- y®ices under the leadership of Mr. 
gineer. Hicks, choirmaster it the Metropolitan

The survey Is for a road from Resur- Methodist church, under whose superin- 
rection' bay, on the- coast of Alaska, to tendence the production of the cantata 
Mike Hess creek, a short distance above faaes p*ace- 
Rampart on the Yukon river, a dis- ~ _ _,rTT> „„„„„
tance of 500 to 600 miles. I FLOUR PRICES.

Next Monday the company will open , . JT m. _T , — ,
offices here in the Denny building. Be- London, April 15.—The Northwestern 
sides the officers named, C. L. Denny Association of Millers at a meeting at 
and E. E. Caine are directors of the tbe Liverpool corn exchange today de- 
road. eided to advance thé price of flour by

Resurrection bay is one if the finest a ahilling a sack and to add the new 
harbors on the Alaskan coast, and is SutY °f five pence per hundredweight on 
open the year round. The country to be a®* ®°ur which should have been deliver- 
tapped is heavily timbered- and a valu- J>efore today.
able mineral district. . ", There was a heavy slump in sugar at

o______ 1__ Iviverpqol today. Prices fell nine pence
Two young ladles were talking the other t0 a shi!fing early In the day, with the 

day about a third who had just become I prospect of a further decHne in conee- 
engeged to a widower, who plays the cor- Unemce of there being no alteration in"

SÆÆf'Wffi CM*™ J^itHurar inean"
^ I ti»nedof ea^™7\ncreareT in Z 

'cent,—Tit Bite. , price.

n
About 3,000 rifles have been received 

iby the United States officers in Batan
gas and Laguna provinces during the 
past four months. Gen. Malvar person
ally requested an interview with Gen. 
'Bell in order to make his complete sub
mission. The lack of news from the 
island of Samar is due to a defective 
cable. It is believed that the United 
States commander received the surren
der of all the insurgênts in Samar yes
terday, unless planned , proceedings 
were altered. ^
^ A case of cholera has occurred on the 
transport ' Hancock, which arrived here 
on Sunday last. She h4s beeu quaran- 
tinëd. _ ,

r/oo, inWashington State.
■

i
SHIPBUILDING.

well, Ontario, ha a secured 
rt desirable industries in On- 
Bertram Engine Works com- 

:ed, shipbuilders, of Toronto, 
there, and will spend $100.000 
r shipbuilding werks and a 
'hey will employ from 200 to 
his summer, and in a short 
t to employ 1,000 men.
:ed no bonus or concessions 
x cep tion of being .granted sc 
tuent of $10,000 ahnualiy on 
ty for the next 20 years. The 
nneil held a special sessftm 
rough n ])y-in w for tbe pur- 
nting this concession, 
w will be submitted to the 
of the township on April 26 
carried without a doubt.
>an.v have the contract for 
> or three large boats for the 

They hare a shipyard at 
t the new boats contracted 
vo large to permit of their 
it through the Welland 
company selected the best 
he lakes this sjcj* the canal 
ipyard. and that is at Port 
he shipyard end works will 
along the west side of the

'one

-■>
OFFER TO WESTMINSTER.

Mr. Carnegie Will Give Aid Towards, 
Building * Library.If.

New Westminster, April 16.—(Special) 
—’Mayor Keary received word today that 
Andrew Carnqgie would put up a $15,- 
000 public library building if New West
minster provided suitable site and $1,- 
500 annually- for maintenance. A fine 
site is available, and it is not improba
ble tbat the scheme, will meet with pub
lic .approval and the donor’s conditions 
complied with. __________

persons
o-

#

0
VILLAGE FIRE.

) Metapedia, Quebec, Gets a Bad Scorch- NEW SETTLERS.'
ing.

Bishop’s Bible Class.—The weekly 
Bible class at Bishopclose will be held 
at 3 p. m. by Bishop Perrin.

Annual Meeting.—The adjourned an
nual meeting of No. 5 company was held 
at the Drill hall last night, when the 
business left incomplete at the last 
meeting was transacted. ,,*<«

Winnipeg, April 16-—(Special)—Today 
the population of the West was increas
ed by. some 600 arrivals. The newcom
ers are Europeans and the great ma
jority of them, crossed by the Allan liner 
Numidian. Owing to the lack of ac
commodation at the Winnipeg immigra
tion halt the larger part of the newcom
ers detrained at East Selkirk.

Metapedia, Que., April 16.—(Special)— 
The Gillies’ house and store, Ferguson 
house and store, Dorian house aud étoffe. 
Catholic church aud the residences of 
I»r. Pinault and Lagace, with all their 
contents, were destroyed by fire this af
ternoon. The loss estimated is $76,000, 
with very little insurance.
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From the^reei ,

' Gold Output PO«à&ed the services at the cemetery, 
ihe deceased, besides her husband,

Scotland*. She and her husband had 
been here but a short time. The pall-
fess. BuSn.4 fax
Dawson, G. Porter and J. E. Phillips.

'Margaret McDonald, daughter of the
A°fe Donald McDonald, of North Saan- . Sf -%vV & i & - V™
ihat && hoe; Saturday. 'f^was * Femw°°ds ,W°n ‘he Basketball 
native of North Saanich, and but 27 Match at the Drill
years of age. Her death has cast a Hail
gloom over the district, she haviug had nail,
a,'wide circle of friends among the resi
dents. The funeral will take place at 2 
o’clock this afterhoon, and has been so 
arranged that those from the city wish
ing to, attend can take the 11 o’clock 
train. '

The funeral of the late James King, 
who died at Harriet Bay, will take 
place on Thursday afternoon at ISO, 
from the residence of Michael King, 
and later at St. Andrew’s R. C. eathe-

snetthe judge’s repeatedMi*
___. . ... HtrHa tnrning to the

^o£Tl8a?£ FndCaVOrS t0 “rtlf
Ubtaln the Government’s He then strode around the table and

Secret Code. tTrtgZoom tw^^asletg pra/
vented from pressing his charges to 
conclusion.

In the silence that followed this melo
drama, the Hon. Mr. Welts, who had 
been one of the few spectators of the 
scene, walked over to the witness stand 
and stated to Efis .Lordship that h& wish
ed to make a statement regarding the 
telegram in winch Mr. Grenshields.wae 
asked to speak at the meeting in the 
theatre. There had been no copy kept 
£f Y ï °®ce- and it was not until 
he had left the stand that his son had 
brought the matter of this despatch biiek 
to his mind. The other telegrams had 
not been produced because, as'he had al
ready erp-ained to the court, they had 
no bearing upon the terms of the con
tract, and only related to matters of a 
private political sort. He had caused 
his office to be researched, as the com- 

. _ . , room- missioner had instructed, and had found
_rTt®r, ®°™e. delay occasioned by the ?o other public paperg there relating to 
need of a judge m the Supreme court the questions at issue. In looking over 
chambCTs, where all the other judges his personal correspondence, he had 
P®1?® fr»m town, Mr. Justice Walkem Î2nnd some letters of e similar sort, 
nad to sit for an hour or more, the com- These Hon. Mr. Wells then produced, 
tii^Han^*SUn2<Hlits.^bors> and devoted ^nt on their being inspected by His 

JÎ., t<?J.he telegrams which the Lordship they were returned as having
?f^ut r°r th,e Western Union company n0 tearing upon the matters under in- 
had produced from the files in his office vestigation.

these being in cypher, their Referring to his references to Mr. 
had teen made over night Greenshielde during some of the debates 

.Seymour, the secretary of the ln the Legislature, the Hon. Mr. Wei’s 
SÏSTîîf îw*?1 tyMt. McNeill, the repeated the explanations already given 
secretary of the Hon. Mr. Weils. by him, both ou the floor of the cham-

(Mx. Seymour was .the first witness He ber and before the commissioner, adding 
Prednced the dozen or more telegrams ,??me ï?ferSPÇes to conversations with 
that had been committed to his custody - n' 'Mr- .Pnor, etc., which while un- 
Amongst these were two or three from ™P°rtant ™ themselves, emphasized all 
Mr. Greenshields to Messrs. Mackenzie ta?JP°re the fact of the qualified nature 
& Mann. These they had been unable 2^ Greenshields’ duties as the agent 
to translate as the government cypher ?2r th® government. From the letters, 
would not help them in so doing It was ,e PnTate ones just tendered by him- 
suggested that Messrs. Mackenzie & “K aom® extracts were also read in 
Mann had a cypher of their own and . 2£b references were incidentally made 
as they had passed between a solicitor t” this very matter, viz.: that Mr. Green- 
aud his clients the learned commissioner "{“fids -was not acting for the British 
held that they were privileged docu- Go.umbia government in making the eon- 
ments, and so their contents might well tr22t W1tb Mcssrs. Mackenzie & Mann, 
be left alone. Two others Mr. Seymour Çon. Mr. Wells then stepped down, 
SjPd were telegrams sent by Mr Mc-, ?-nF ^eCa6S1,<y said that as Mr. Onr- 
'Nadl, and that that gentleman claimed Î11, withdrawal was very unexipected, he 
the™ .as private correspondence. Mr Tfonld like some time to consult with 
MdNeill was, however, in court, and they tb® g°T®ro™ept regarding the changed 
might -well be referred to him. The aspa?t 0<! affairs After some short dis- 
remaming telegrams had been translated fn8810?’ it.was then decided to adjourn 
the translations being pinned to the faces . .iC07T^n,1,s810n nntiI after the sitting 
pf each of the cypher messages. ® They rlnrrtAi™ coui-t in Vanconver. as His 
were then put in a»d read asfollows: j^ffidal dS “here attend to his
„__ , February 3rd. 1902.”
Greenshlelds & Greenshields. Montreal :

In making remittance found it reanlred 
special warrant, vrolch has caused delay Finance 'Minster absent for two days yet:
Wecffi1üdayba'>W h*na cheque on al-rtvai

Mrs, Janet - 'Hunt Club’s ore of the afternoon. The club 
wish to extend thanks to the fol
lowing ladies for contributions towards 
mç tea: Mrs. Burton, Mrs. Prentice, 
Miss Pooley, Mrs. Staden, Mrs. Slaugh- 
ter, Mrs. Croft,’Mrs. Macdonald, Mrs. 
Pemberton, Mrs, F. Pemberton, Miss 
Dunsmuir, Mrs. Langley, Mrs. Lang- 
ton, Miss Drake. ^

The officers of the club and the offi
cial of the day were: President, Ma
jor Dupont; vice-president, Lt.-Col.
ronan& coSrmi“ee’ Mr. F. B. Pember
ton, Mr. W. F. Burteu, Mr. P - H
Trepahtton' w Mrr’ <îêALKiTk’ Mr’ P- 
H ro?’ Mr’ J- M- Bradburn, Mr.

M E ’ he C°UrSe’ Mr’ P’ H- French,

léke Mal
Impr

18 to 8. The Fertiwoods played ti,„ , 
er game’ and their two t!vL%a

-——■ ■ - O’-------- --- ■ the
'HHiE IMULMAN APPARUTIOXs

LadyW San, Thich X 
alleged to have met in a lilt -r Was 
ndor in the apartments oceunion i1 COr’ 
in Speaker’s Court of the pfibj' h"r

eswr ta»•

__ ___ of glass, and with the rest^Mh 1>a,rt)y
Hunt *club are ÏÏ© POOTBALLJUEAGiUE. bad  ̂Ï

mg m popularity was attested by the Annual Meeting of the British Columbia ed in this dwdî'.ft was retie “t! 
Urge attendance yesterday. While the Association League HeldatC^ in such a refation to ^hlcb vras <>'■■*">■!

Mfissmsssss: . — sauSS?r«&’i5
1°/^vobeof0reMthe; t!?ie 861 for the trail1 to ^auaimo, B. April 12.—(Special )— reflected. Ou two or thi^ the 1>ersr,n 
ÿav®’ a cold wind arose, and there were The British Columbia Association Foot- Lady Milman was goinv'nnt6 ,0fcasi«ns 
ftequeut showers. Despite this, how- ,ba,i League met this evening and boudoir when some one°Yl:°f hl r ™11 
ever, eight cars were packed with pas- ~?and up the business of last season staircase saw her reflection80.”8! up '^e 
^“gSf8 when the train pulled out from were present, Secretary Thomson] ®”t later saw Lady Milman her=oifm’)m"
the E. & N. depot at 1:30, and besides ?,f Nanaimo; T. Fairless and J. Harvey, }ler approach to the glass donrS° f 
several hundred carriages left the city ^ams2?> Victoria; T. Booth and P. Gib !y suggested the tw»C,r« L,'atma1’ 
for the scene of the afternoon’s sport. Nanaimo; J. Adame, Cumberland. each other in a somewhaf r° "h"
During the first part of the meet a cold The medals and Challenge cup were ™anner. h t IIIlc;1ms
wind blew across the course and made ?£2seu- Î9 the winners of the season’s ----------- o-----------_
the spectators hunt the shelter of the “amp^nship, the Victoria team, and <1A/NADA’S STEEL INDTTiStpx-trees, hut as the afternoon advanced "«dais were also given President Cros- _ -*nNDUSTH\.
the sun came out and made it much Secretary Thompson, of Na- Phenomenal Progress That Domi-
pleasanter. So from the viewpoint of SdS 8. serTic5’ ,Jt was de- Now Makinc
those who went for the outing, the day «Lat™ h *h,A ™IesLand by-laws for next _ 8"
was a most successful one. But there lflSfi? •■SSSÎfL^? the Ç”81*8'1 rules for From Winnipeg Telegram
was more than an outing, the sport af- oinnahi^il. for, “ext season’s cham- It is not only as ,
forded by the races being thoroughly up C,2Sv September 27, try that «he Dominion ^s^lti
to the standard which the Victoria Hunt schedule Th8 7*ii ^ helli*° draw the gress; other industries sra ^ ■' !,T(“ 
club have reached after several years7 înTrilù Th® following officers were up and expand».» «nidi 6 2uri:i-i"2 
experience. With but one exception? the nafmj g™**». Na- many yefrf are 8past b"fore
races were well filled, and in each the Son dnh ’ J’ Harvey, Gar- probability, will take’ fhVt ,’ 11 al1
running was close enough and the finish- Adam UftmiSn Vof-6 ary'treasiirer' the estimation of the wSlHP?"'jl! in 
es sufficiently ëxciting to maintain inter- Thompson, Nanaimo. her enormousSources and the which
est. There were ope or two accidents, BOXING AT NAVtrun 1 her. Population justly entitle"'v7
such as are almost, inseparable from Al NAjNALMO. That this country has a ™ e,11"'
steeplechasir.g, hilt with one exception— HiH, the Local \fn» , before her ho one will denv mhJUturethat in which Mr T. P. Patton had his -S^nge to the tinth Rn„?d the °f “migration which is now LI"'"
collarbone and three ribs broken—they ___ enth E°und. in good earnest to Western Fannd “S
were of a trivial nature. Mr. Patton Nanaimo, B. 0 April 12 -JR™- n «uormously. increase her greet ui"11 
met. with his accident in the second Tonight in the middle pr°duction and there is undoubtedrace when riding Bsteila. It was a round Jimmy ffiU the Zrlh gre6s ,n other directions. t d pro'
very close race, and the horses were do- threw up the sponge, and stenninv to Prescnt age has been on ’ a n,
nig their best on the last round, run- the front of the stage said- “GentWiot° age of steel, and steel' mav hff r'i ,he 
rung neck and neck. At the hurdle on I. have to quit.” Aftl?^recovering suffi? ü8 ïhe backbone of manufacturifjded 
the far side of the course from the ciently;- he continued to say “if T find dustnes. In regard to the mnnnf 1Q 
grand stand Estella fell and rolled com- had three weeks training I "might have ?f st?el Oa=ada has a grea™f” „rl 
pletely over her rider. It was feared done something. I had had only four ^rlher’ 1= this count^ steel “Tn lt 
that the accident was a very serious one, days training, and am not in shape” Predhged m almost unlimited <mannr'!w 
but the softness of the turf saved Mr. yatt, of Ottawa, proved aiiigetbertoo already a substantial foundation'h-,5’ 
Patton from more serious injuries. As “ueh for Hill They were matched to? b“n Iaid of a widespread induct,v 4 
it was, it was some time before he was ten rounds. By the end of the second J,6ar or 80 ago the 'Nova Sent!. revived sufficiently to be removed from showed umn^tak ?°“paDy was$ the only conceru .m nu
the track, Dr. Davie attending him, and {*** that he was done. He continued factoring steel in this country v™ 
he went off m a carriage, hut later had ï?.ÎT1e7er’ ®°. the middle of the seventh Uer2Jare>.,ijl addition, three companies- 
to be removed to the train on a stretch- 2?~ud> reviving several times throughout S?e Hamilton Iron and Steel Company 
ed, and’ from the depot to the hospital d ?2rtevt„J5,u°ds' and showing whit he ^Algoma Steel Company, and thé 
ra an ambulance. It was at the hospital *5? bave been 1capable of had he been 5Pmmion fr°n and Steel Company and 
that rt was found he had three ribs lnl,f 7mL Weighing only about 140 ,nu^T output has enormous» ind

bis collar bone broken. hy was at Iea-St ten pounds light-" nf^ ed'. .It1 1897 the value of the ex
T^e firèt event on the programme, the ^,ii11SK<>FP?ne7t’ He guarded his °f !Fon and. steel and maniifal

Hatley Park plate, was called sharply oï^hJhLv Punishment fcuSf *be9e articles was $1,311809
Halgon B O., April 12.—The “Hal- °n time. There were four entries, but form Wyatt, who was in good ,•„ *??* the tota! was $3,717,S37, an

cy»n Hot Spring, B. C., Press Associ- only three starters, Mr. J. D. Pember- h|d ’he hJm”lf « good fighter. of ^a ® of a® Per cent. By the end
ation, organized today by electing F. ton s Tattle having Jieeu scratched. The knLked TTm d„î° do,.so b®,might have ?f„thTlpr“ent month it is expected that
J. Dean, Kamloops Sentinel, president; others were T. P. Patou’s Thunder, of ^itolh* . A succession “5®^'3“"'» plant at the Boo will be
Fred Simpson, Oranbrook Herald, vice- WIt|» owner up; Mr. H. Hardy Simp- had s^mlthtov Tnd,that he feared Hill d”rV?at ,700 tons of steel rails per 
president; Thomas McNaughton, secre- ton’s Jezebel also ridden by her owner, tMlke WheeHh... w"0' ^ the'fo.^J^Î pi? ‘ron furnaces and
tary-treasurer. These officers, with W. and Mr. G. Elliott’s Minovid, ridden by issued a eb«rl™ t be/,?re *be contest, r£L->Ven hearth steel furnaces of
K. EsUn, Trail, B. C.: C. E. Smith”: Taylor, a licensed rider. Minovid was a fight fo? & i° fh! rm,F of the ■Iron * ®teel
mgale, Slocan; E. A. ka'ggan, Revel- str°ng favorite, but unfortunately Tay- ptonshto ot RriHwY?1 f?F the eham- is operation. The Nova•tohe and H. B. WÛcox, Phoenix, con- 101\I?at his seat at one of the hurdlls h a n spin Ma yel? i nCRti ti 'Tr F'11!-1 moJsîy S.0®;1 C°n,pa ny is eu«r-
efttute the executive committee. David and left the race between Thunder and He is said to have b CoI“m*Ma- imanutonro^ftve 8 capacity for theVictoria; David Oarley, Nelson, Jezebel, the latter winning after a prêt- advantage to Lxin?hcirole»°in<eSldmab 6 outout fo? th^ IroL??1"3 Stee1’2nd the 
and F. J. Dean, are the committee on S r*ce. The winner holds th Hatley cisco Arrrnvemm.L / 'tl,n San Fran- for the present year will showl^fclation. A special meeting will be Park cup- Presented by Mr. Stuart, for be madetomore?w^ the contest will ^ <£* ^dr«a^’ vjberf® are now . jn
called m a month or two. one year, and also receives a enp pre- _!____ out1 erninf Inftm. b ■ furuaces> "'dh-

It is understood locally that David fen ted by the club. The distance was THE DEVOTF-FS struction Whe? n°f-, con"
Bogle, Victoria, hks been placed on the t"° and a half miles over the steeple- >Wm- completed toe J22®* ?ein8 bu,lt
esmmittee of legislation because he also ^ase course. P A Picturesque Arrangement For Free ^Ca^dian fn?l!cel willTC't); °f
hM had expenence in running jerk- The Hunt cup, ' the second race, tise of Basketball P 1,100,000 tons a y?!? Thi
water weekly newspapers. - brought out but two horses, Mr. J. D. _aaketball. itioO was less thl? 90,0O0 tons AI-

Pemherton s Starlight, which has won V1.p,nf-P°n8 has not captured ail the ready the export trade in pig iron is 
toe race several years to succession, and Ffy, for toe devotees of basketball are y ,iu excess of that for the whole
Mr J.,MyBradbnrns Estella. The for- *lasy ^vlule some are pinging and others the last fiscal year. In the latter 
mer whs ridden by his owner, and Betel-’ uTbe modt unique collection of 7ear’,.*hich ended June 30 la* toe
la_hy Mr. T.p. Patton. Big odds were * followers of the suspended basket eifsYY? was 5,623 tons, and value
offered on Starlight, but there were ffj* asma-l force of juveniles who prac- ^^7,456. For toe seven months of the 
those who favored the mare. That she tbe *™e on the shut in street front- 5SCaLyear ending January 31 last, the 
tolly justified their coufiâence was shown Badminton club, where they ScovqÎÏ waTs dd-BIS tons, and the value
by toe way in which she ran and jumped ?«???£, “JD7e.ntl?n t0 assist in thedr fSI’S7»’ Jn.Pther words, the value of 
until the accident deprived her of her 18 fearfully and wonder- ®5ppIt trade in pig iron was 441 per
nder- She took the lead at toe start some A 1,016 18 held upright wilth ???îkifrIeT !or the seven months of the
and had something left when Mr. Pern- ?&?,!. Jt?‘pS’n ”alled together with ,fi?£ab ye” tban U vras for the
burton let Starlight out on toe last round boards*!™ ”,aUs: thr66 rude looking 3?ho,e1^l1th6 twelve months of the fiscal 
of the course. They were coming alone wfwa!f,plaeîd «cross the pole, and in l901’ Substantial quantities of
neck and neck, sometimes one leading witothll„,2!Bded an ™pty butter keg, ToYLh f a,s0 been exported since
and at others toe other being to the lead Tt wtoch to^Tto”4' Th2s is ‘he baske? Ja^huaryja8t’
Both Went over the hurdle where the h?u7 to D?lcL? toW ?°°tba11 by the stS ®X-PaDSiou of the iron and
accident occurred at the same time, and ’ practise their chosen sport. .‘«iustry la of great significance.
Estella, tripping, fell and rolled over aid t0 the wealth, populationher rider as mentioned. This left toe GOLF TOUBNEY. aad importance of the country, and in-
raco to Starlight. The distance was two Eiehto a„„ , ~~ fle demand to the home marketand a half miles. 8th AnnuaI Soring Meeting to Be for thp produce of Canadian fa raw It

There were five starters to toe club He'd Durl!Ltbe Week. We^have dTr'^i^cM!,™"5 °f the
handicap, a sweepstake, two miles over The Victoria G'o’f club ~in v ,, , . 
the Steeplehcase course. They were Mr. eighth aMuaUnrt!, !”? .7111 hoi* their 
J; H. Bradburn’s Sugar Loaf, rider H] day Frida^ and fiato????8 °^ThQre- 
H Simpson; Mr. P. H. French’s Rufus, gramme follows; d y' 116 pE°-
Tider F. Patton ; Mr. T. P. Patton’s - TIÏT’R'-Ti A V- ,
Mary Anderson, rider “Chub" Patton- a to in. „ S^Yl ArarL 17th.
Mr. A. H. Cameron’s Pharoah, rider ish Columbia1'n, championship of Brit- Mr Elliott, and Mr. F. B. Pemberton's tiSnS*?**4- 18 bole8’ P^y. a,.
Sirdar, rider J D. Pemberton. Mary n3iJ? 12.-Laffies- open chamntonshin 
Anderson had been toe favorite, but |î?Æ5^cî'umR>Ja- 14 holra, ?m?5iMptoof 
when it was learned that Mr. T. P.Pat- ■ - '“«ton play,
ton wouto not be ablé to ride her, fancy 18 Wes, han^ap gentlemen),shifted to Sirdar a green horse. How- 3 to 4 ’-o^n handiea^nïïl™! s ,
"er' '* Proved that the. younger Pat- “Sf* PlaV- Entrance £) cents ' * holes,
ton was not a bit out of place in the PutrtlnK competition.—Entrance 25 cents 
saddle, and he brought the little mare „ _ FBffDAY, APRIL 18th. 
through the fiçld in fine style and won ?- W.—Open chiamploMhJp fcontinued ^
M.’siïïtts a:s:
ttfzÿsjars ■A’ssS'.lt
other two being out of the race from SAToSï APmr Ti®
hard' to " ten0w1hrtkPrtseng8at?eLoa1 T U° “ued.)
Mary Anderson was in front. bnt to? kâltinned1?-Itidlea onen chnmplonsblp,
£Ti2CT,.RWe7ed in towards the saddling can^is* mil80’--4 and B Class, club handl- 
paddock and gave toe mare the lead caP’l8 holes, medal play. Entrance $1. 
she keeping well to the course. It was holes” nL&j e,ub handicap. M
a close and exciting finish. DriringXm^uti^lZrra^^kS^nts

There were five Starters to the open îwïïr* Compétition—Entrance 25 cents, 
flat rape for ponies 14.2 and underia not Into? 122? Sfr'ln to toe secretary mile, for a cup presented bv Messrs ComSrtito4n Zt2n^day’ 16th tost. 
pbaponer & Mitchell. Dr. Slaughter’s hours above stated for ^c^'event for 
Frank L., ndden !by Mr. R. B. Powell, they have entered.
Zlii t?° fasî for the others, for, aiïïf^c^imittee reserve the tight to die-
Powelf\ad ”* °°m,)lylng Wlto

to?ethehtoTXaeC^rntha?dilSyafidMrhaw miOOTIXG ATOLOVERPOINT.

Mr-T'â^ TM! Daisy- third! of toe V G^A R. A. Hold

As usual, there were plenty of entries Practice Match.
BÎitet&Zî aiL(ti,TerbPOtint rOSterday afternoon, 

bia, toe bona fide property é tonnera?n beraêf to.®v°?î VaJ?d by tbe “eml 
toe Victoria district, not members of the was abom- Rîfle association. It
Victoria Hunt club, to be ridden h? far? It tbs 2002™rJf°ria dtart was made 
mers, their sons or members of the Hunt prevailed T6ry high windclub. And alsq as usual Tom Parkeris after,,£n d”hto? tbf„fr!aîer Pa.rt of the 
Johnny Hooker was tl^favorite. but as scores. It ie^endi^astoM*thltvl11
prerious?v,Pwnn toth9t ” horSv ^at had (by some) ffisc^Mv^ilrs ^d 
previously won the race was barred, the ventometers are of grea t h,,,fvrace was given to Mr. Rutledge’s horse. ”’ho utilize them. Should?h?flIWihwl? 
which ran a dose second to Mr. Parker, he adopted, these aids to r l ™
The race was keenly contested. wdl be unnecessary. The baÜkgrolmu!

The big race of the day was toe Vie- J®4 replaced, which makes! t verv 
tona sweepstakes, an open flat race of foT the young shots, as it is al
one milejfor a cap and the entrance ™°?t impossible to tell where the target 
money. There were nine horses entered, Ü2?8 water commences. There were 
but only seven started. They were Mr. ^ members present from the V
G. Simon s Karabel, ridden by her own- S; A’ A., and some from the Naw' 

to811*011^ Wud6r. ridden by 2S>e ™e3/rom the navy did not shoot ât 
Cbnb” Patton: H. Hardy Simpson’s -rJ îfn •

Jezebel, owner up: G, G. Elliott’s Mine- î°',owlne:
rid, R. B. Powell’s Brimstone. J. D. 8Cor€« made:
Pemberton’s Starlight, and B. Taylor's 
Dr. MçLoan. It was generally conceded 
toet’ hartmg accidents, either Jezebel or 
Dr. McLean should win. but as it often 
happens to racing, accidents did happen.
Dr. McLean, a fractious animal, could 
not he got part the flag, and the bunch 
got away without him, while Karabel 

to the woods-and lost her rider.
Jejehe! was well handled, and just tnrn- 
reüthe last turn, Mr. Simpson took her 
to toe front and she won by a consider
able margin, but after a bard race, mnk- 
tog toe second win of the day for her.
Starlight was second, Minovid third a lid 
Thunder fourth, all coming up the 
stretch in a bunch and making a pretty 
close to a good day’s sport.

The Fifth Regiment band was 
tendance and added
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Sluice Boxes and Rockers Being 
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ling Everywhere.

Motions Condi 
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Advance

Of

°n to ft'hl
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reached yesterday morning /by his quasi 
dramatic exit from the Assizes court 
room in the Cburt House in which the 
investigation is being held. (He with
drew voluntarily. The commissioner had 
ruled that Mr. Curtis was not entitled * 

t*16 key of the secret cypher 
which the government uses, and because 
he could not get this, the member from 
iBossland retired from the

The Dawson News of April 4, received 
he^ yesterday, fays:

. V-Ahe trickling water from -the hill- 
wdes has thrilled the whole Klondike 
camp with new feelings of Hfe, and on 
every hand preparations are being made 
for the great harvest of gold. Rockers 
have already been urged into use in a 
few places, and it is expected that if the 
weather continues warm they may be 
seen at work on hillsides everywhere 
throughout the camp (before the present 
week end, if not before. In many places 
they are -being put in condition. Another 
week or two of warm weather, and- not 
only the rockers, but the great insatiable 
sluices may also be devouring the pre-

iare’ worth of gold in their embrace nrini?;™?8etbe woti£shop8 of one of the 
Sluice box lumber is to demand, end agerC ro lSv SSt rj^a)iS W1-th the man- 
workmen are busy making flumes on all whie’h^h&rf W? engines
the creeks. A little while to tarrv anil 1C° had been purchased three years 
then the big pokes, overflowing^with E 65*L Geneva correspondent asked 
unadulterated wealth will roll outward countrvh 7 "worked ln 1 mountainous 
towards Victoria again. The claim own- “Th., ___ere along Eldorado and Bonanza are there’^w^the^ï? stfludJ5*
watching the weaither with much inter- aee th®
oat. Considerable betting has been done tinuallv hreoWb!?te???)r, hFi.'C?vflns to when slnictog will commence. Rock- tiSie theybarekirfgth? ^rda " d half th® 
era were put in evidence on April 3 ou I fh»:. ^e yards,
different bench claims along the creeks +h. ®il weakness, it appears, laid in 
Now and then wotod ,be sron a riner were ?eneranv ïhicb
with a knife and- a piece of canvas jear’s work ?nrth??^I a 
standing by his rocker makin’g new 7 The exnerim?nfh?rith — .^®Piaced’ 
blankets, or riffles. Many flumes were American en-
being erected A heaw mn nf wh f ^ -Stvitzerlflnd has been a greot iV?o8oked for afanaerlri;Udrte.WThe fa“are, and no more are to be employed.
more water that finds its way to the creek MIXERS ms.PT u- a cmsurface means more work and earlier MFNBKS DISPLEASED.
cleanups, also an earlier summer sea- Nanaimo Ami ih_m,
sou. The cleanups will be large and min»ra himwhile the outputs on Bonanza and El- A,» h,,? on the gTeen to-
dorado will not be. quite so heavy as ^?7q™^?îClrïided. *5,® vRre88’ Tbe reply 
lasts year, it will be but a few figures •“tiBo5,“vs. to the dele-
behind. Gold- dust has already begun fhl vLJ ?? ,, r«td ,?n him concerning 
to find its way into circulation at Daw- ïh.t’xfCU tD 7®8 Iead’, The
son. ‘Sluicing commenced on April 13 ^et>ort s*}d *&at Mr. Robins stated that 
on No. 16 Eldorado in the year 1900, °I>en the lower seam of
followed (by a heavy sun of water. The £J’0<;ect:ion at other than the same rates 
indications Were for an early daite this °» images which now prevail in other 
year. parts of the mines.

The men vigorously protested against 
tius at the meeting, but were practically 
unable to do anything, as thé manage
ment has closed these workings.

FEARFUL EFFECTS

Halcyon Hot Springs Mineral Water.

The City council i 
Worship Mayor Ha 
.11 the aldermen b.

The mm«tes ^ 
were adopted as rei

Communications
follows:

From B. C. El< 
oany, enclosing so 
^ort of the compi 
pyed. As this re 
satisfactory staten 
business and prosp 
etructione were giv 
to toe general man 
British North Ame 

From the same 
ing the conditions i 
the erection of a si 
jug that as a ston 
a long time to bu 
obliged to withdraw 
ferred, Mr. Gowarc 
tend tonight s meet 
and Bridges 

■From Pooley, Lux 
half of the Esquims 
pany, pointing out 
the Oraigiloxver roac 
feet that company, 
cordingly against si 
an act would proba 
(between toe compa 
ation. Referred.

From F. W. Patl 
Trades and Labor 
resolution protesting 

of the Carnegit

U. S. ENGINES.
They Have Proved a'.Failure in Switz

erland.

and

'

■
ri Is

won-
com

ance
Library. This has a 
ed in full.

From W. Ridgwa 
of Messrs. Ker, owi 
block, on Douglas st 
application to have j 
on that block had tx 
ing for such permise 

This letter led to 
ter which the proce 
case of the Vernon 
and the matter refe 
All parties to attem 

From F. J. Hall, 'I 
connectio

WEDDING BELLS. <sNo. 16 Eldorado has «always been the 
finst to shoved in. This year it seems 
to be a month ahead of time. A person 
looking down the shaft on No. 16 will 
witness the water and gravel running 
through the (boxes, and also hear the ex
haust of the big No. 7 pulsometer which 
cau (be seen at the bottom of the shaft. 
The clicking of the shovel and the roar 
of running water through the boxes 
maikes as much noise as a big stamp 
milL This is the third attempt of this 
kind ever made in the Yukon. The last 
two attempts have thus far proved suc
cessful as well as profitable. Mr. Miller 
attempted to sluice underground in the 
vnnter of 1899 and 1900 while working 
his lay on No. 2 Eldorado. The pulsomet- 
er used proved to be too small and Mr. 
Miller gave the idea up. Now comes 
two more claim operators who are work
ing under a successful plan.”

Several Couple Married in City During 
Last Two Days.

Bt. Rev. Bishop Cridge on Monday 
evening performed fhe ceremony at the 
Reformed Episcopal church which made 
Mr. Richard K. Creech of the British 
Columbia Electric Railway company, and 
Miss Rachael Annie Bloomfield, daugh
ter of the late Charles Bloomfield, form
erly chief of police of Victoria, man and 
wife. After the ceremony at’ the 
church a reception was held at toe resi
dence of Mr. A. J. Joule, Menzies street, 
which was attended by toe friends of 
the newly-married couple. They re
ceived many handsome and costly nres- 
ents. After an extended trip -they will 
make their home to Victoria. The bride 
was attended by Miss Gertrude Creech 
^Vancouver, while Mr. Alfred Collis 
supported the groom, s

At Rossland on Saturday. Mr. George 
Mellor. Of Mellor Bros., was married to 
Miss Ida Mildred Bogart. Rev. A. N. 
Sanford officiated, the ceremony taking 
ent?6 at the residence of the bride’s par-

Rev. J. F. Vichert on Monday evening 
pp‘tedln marriage: Mx James A. Brown 
”i» Fra“®“ tA- Ferguson, of Seat-
jto’^Tbey will spend, their honeymoon

fipL^ Mrsouage, on Monday, Rev; 
Elliott S. Rowe performed the ceremonv 
whmh made Mr. Lester Lyman and 
wife' d^®ba icuske, of Séàttle, man and

for water 
street. This matter 
of before, toe clei 
write Mr. Hall upc 
matter and to file t

. ___ W. C. WELLS.

„ , . February 3rd, 1902.
Mackenzie, Mann & Co.. Toronto:

7 „rePet your Inability to be here, and
tost?&TeM,tr Gorr“mXldfnShe
«IdenflSSJÎ8 ’r your lnterests as he com 
day!* proper* 1 exT>ect him here Wednes-

W. C. WELLS.

From the Superioj 
to attend on the 16 
prove of a subdivisia 
uer of Cadboro Baj 
loads. Referred toi 

From Superintends 
the pity schools' red 
of a «ewer on Fernij 

From A. J. McLell 
mission he given hi 
walk alongside the i 
peity. Referred to 
posed of Aid. Yated 
Kinsman and the d 

From M. Lamp, b| 
conveying his thank] 
share of the civic aq 
Filed.

From W. W. Nortn 
the petition for a stq 

3 signed by 217 ratepd 
were assessed for $2J 
considerably more tl 
required in each casd 

From Geo. R. Ortd 
position of milk insd 
references. Laid onl 

From Mrs. Basso, I 
walk on Rock Bay aj 
bad drain . Referred 

From Thomas Fan 
complaining of the 1 
'^ighboring stable kl 
This ran down under! 
ed. Some weeks agcl 
made a similar com 
cow byre, but Aid. 
that the matter wad 
Filed.

Ha?” VlotMla The»Hy

'Company

or Frl- 
W. C. WELLS.

T „ _ February 6th.
-i. «. Greenshields, Roeeland, B. C.; WARRANT ISSUED.

One Man Who Caused Trouble on Coi- 
wood Road to Appear to 

•Police Court

A. wairant was yesterday sworn out 
by Mr. P (X Macgregor for toe arrest 
of John Spike; <Me tof the men who 
caused trouble on toe way from the 
races on Saturday evening by furious 
driving. The charge is that of reckless 
and furiona driving. It was erroneou.ly 
ftated in the Colonist that it was G. A. 
D. Fhtton who caused the trouble, to» 
mistake arising through an informant 
stating that Spike and piitton were the 
same men. In this connection Mr. Fat- 
ton writes:

Sir: I notice in Sunday’s Colonist the 
report of an accident which happened <m 
the return from the races at Colwood, 
in which I was made the unfortunate 
victim. I was neither in a buggy or,at 
the races, so therefore met with no such 
accident. Hoping you will find space* to 
make this correction.

are

answer im-
< ___ W. C. WELLS.
T „ ■ viotoria, February 27th, 1902.

-J. N. Greenshields, Montreal:
Prior sworn In Minister ot Mines todav 

hîm* ned/eell and doubtless defeat
aimed iLfif.? rolylng on agreement being « eïïton hpîlo,™!?9,1 lmP°rt»nt factor to 
a» wîî^L.™01 brings additional strength Wât jrrrCI“’ “ni we will carry rrtf 

y°u at once advise us th«t 
been signed. Head off any aetion of Bodwell with Mann Immediately 

W. C. WELLS. '
28th, 1902.

ADMITTED TO BAIL,
Joseph GeUelle Arrested 

From Dawson Released
i: '

on Telegram 
Last Night.

Yesterday morning an application was 
made by Mr. Peters, K. O., and Mr. 
Bury before Mr. Justice Walkem on be
half of Joseph Genelle to have the latter, 
who is charged with being an accessory 
before the fact to the burning of the 
steamers Glenora and Mona at Dawson 
in March last, released on bail. This 
,, opposed by Mr. Martto on behalf of 
the Crown at some length, the chief 
ground taken, being that the prisoner 
eouid not be admitted )to bail until 
brought before a magistrate on the war
rant upon which he was arrested. After 
a good deal of discussion, however, he 
judge ruled against toe objection, and 
hf ed the amount of the recognizance at
«pu,000.

On account of its -being -Saturday af
ternoon, a great deal of trouble was ex
perienced in hunting uÿ toe officiais of 
the court, as well as the frieuds of the 
accused many df whom had gone out to 
she races. Bondsmen were much more 
easily found tba* registry officers, and 
it was not long before the following

*-dga*«ar* *«« svs:
, Those in Need. for Reve^toke; Fred. J. Fulton, M. P

ü* ' , . . ------------------- V *Pr Kamlooips; Peter McVeigh, of
Persons desiring to contribute to the the firm of railway contractors, Messrs, 

fund for the widows, orphans and de- Foupore & McVeigh; and- Mr. Paittereon, 
pendent relatives qf the gallant men who •$£ the Vernon hotel. It was not until
were serving on board H. M. S. Condor, *0 p clock last night that the officials
J?8t€î „28 ^missing, and pay stopped ooald be got, and thé legaâ requisites 
March 17, should send the same at once complied with, shortly after which Mr. 
to Joseph Pierson, Hon. Secretary, Navy Genelle walked ont a free man again. 
League, 34 Government Street, Victoria, 'Pe left last night for Vancouver, where 
R. who will see it forwarded to the spends a day with his family /before 
proper quarter. The Navy league yes- reJurning to his business in Rossland. 
terday cabled £100 to London for the im- , ^as in 1898 that (Mr. Genelle, who 
mediate relief of the relatives of the ??d'an interest in the ill-fated steamer 
crew. The subscription list to date fol- 'Tlpila took up the two eternwheeiers now 
lews: 4 burnt, to toe Yukon. This was done at
Realized by concert In Victoria considerable expense, rumor putting the

Theatre and entertainment in ®?8t at «bout $20,000. iBotn of them
Drill Hall, under the auspices of were wed appointed boats, said- to be

f!'^f^rd1!» ^th^^i^ii^o^Victoria/in

A Member, per Mr. Hayward.........  2.00 Paw60“ had been almost
C- H. B.............................. .... l.oo eompleted, when the report of their
Eeqnknatt to Friends in Need”.. 2.00 burning reached toere.
“In behalf of the Royal iNavy on thie G.enelie was arrertedi in Rossland,

station, Captain Fleet, of IH. M. S 1^5*° f® ?“ managing the Yale-Oo- 
i’haeton, senior nival officer at Esaui- Lumber company, in which he h
malt, warmly thanks those who -were in- thitî?®w to£kbolder’ and which has Sou- 
strumental in promoting, and those who with i+^^/ni1*7 pretty wel1 encircled 
assisted an any way towards the success ™ l®1118’
toe^^^ia^M^fgJîftS OITTS BANK AOOOUNT.

Two, Motions to Be Moved at Monday 
to H. M. S. Condor, and whereby a Bveum^8 Meeting of the City 
afforded^ftalrt'al aDd re*dy help will be Conncil.

.There are (two notices of motion on 
the (bulletin board at top city hail, hav- 

reference to the city’s bank account. 
Aid. McCandless will move that, as it 
has been stated that better financial ar- 
r8nkeinents than obtained from the Bank 
or B. N. A. could be got elsewhere, the 
Finance committee be authorized to call 
for tenders from all chartered banks do
ing business in the city ation the follow
ing matters: (a) Bate of interest to be 
allowed on sinking fund, balances and 
special deposit accoun/ts; (b) rate of in
terest to be allowed on ah earns at the 
credit of the general account; (c) rate of 
interest to be chapged for transmitting 
money to pay intérest on coupons; (d) 
rate of ibterest to be charged the city 
on current advances in anticipation of 
revenue. ,
. The other is by Aid. Worthington, and 
is as .follows: Whereas certain remarks 
of toe managing director of the Bank of 
B. N. A., made at the last annual meet- 
tog of the shareholders of that instituition 
held in London, England, have been 
brought to thç attention of the council, 
and whereas in the opinion of the coun- 
çU such remarks are calculated to pre- 

- ___-,i 0 Juffice the commercial reputation of this
DEATHS AND^ FUNEHALS. tt/’c2merotoldLïdâîonhof°^tity!s

Remains of the Late Mrs. Douglas Laid toemorinro rtrt in-
at Rest on Sunday Afternoon.

. The funeral occurred on Sunday af- t^^M^rJfl^nndn^to "TÎ1106 
Lernoon from her mother’s residence, ^os^Sa o/victorto! P the ftitUre

-------------—-—o------------------------

TO PAINT PEKIN’S PICTURES.

Empress to paint a series of pictures of
kiu8d°™

Mr. -Reynolds says he has a commis
sion from Sir Robert Hhrt. director of 
Chinese Imperial maritime customs,.to 
paint a collection of pictures of scenery 
in China. Mr. Reynolds has a number 
fetches of the Rocky mountains and 
2“££ Canadian, scenes, which he’ had 

L° lBn^land. Sir Robert Hart, 
itoo had been since 1886, the head of the 
Itomese marine customs, took an in- 
tfeet m Mr. Reynold’s work and pur- 
?hased » number of his Canaffian paint- 
tugs. Sir Robert also expressed1 a wish 
f<Lr a collection of Chinese 
offered Mr. Reynolds the 
which offer was accepted.,

Mr. Reynolds considers that the scen- 
^ry in Gfoitish Columbia outrival® in 
grandeur and fantastic beauty that of
h«toCÎSfftrf!v*r the Adiiundacke, among 

"h’eh ranges of historic moun-
brtntoha6nd^rtet many Week® with the 

Views of Western Canada, and es- 
pecially those in the vicinity of Banff, 
Mr. Reynolds states, were very accent-
ffi^nftv to^’d ^Untry’ a”d he hadtoo 
difficnity in ffispoemg of them. He ar-

„ . ïrti,.Ÿ305,.tg .ÎMttïî 
«.... c.’S.^V.T 

«i-ïtisra «a.»sa® SS? “ "" "u~ « '»«■”2S/K 2:ï?Mfæ K . Uct.» « »
re“ber be expunged. Wire me that Green- exhfhfriï^’^? 5* CaJSary. and while 
rtilelda bas authority to do so, or make exhibiting in London an erratic old art 
«““alteration ?« he drterinlnra. to Sake eonnoisseur took -a great interest in ii 
It, a binding contract on. both parties This aad asked if rt represented th» can,. ^,a™»e we do not consider of l£y Trâctk£Ï tribes which gave the M?, J n,,l“e 
Ptee»»tdny'S.fa'?d be fatal to Prior, the picturesque welcome at Galvarï01^88

70,1 will consider It of vital e®?, ?P.d staff an the foreground, importance, on account losing* any time Beside® the commission fiwm cL 88 nomination take place tomSrrüw! ' ert Hart, Mr. ReynoM? wi I?™!»
_ W. C. 1VB7LL8. sketches for tho^ who

Victoria, B. C.. March 8th. stes."8 ® fAmons *ie«e off the emhas- 
Z. A. Lash, K. C., Toronto:

See my wire to Mann quick. Stronelv advise concurrence. UKIy
J. N. GRIHB1NSHTELD8.

Mr.. McNeill, the secretary of the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works then 
took the stand »nd gave evidence of the 
remaining two« lelegrams. The one he 
stated affected only his private affairs, 
and handed the translations to the com
missioner. The latter on reading it quite 
agreed with the witness, hut considered 
that itscontents might just as well be 
read. TJhi® he did, and the message was 
round to be one informing Mr. Mann of 
the government majorities on certain 
divisions in the legislature in February.

The second telegram was much louger,
^ «a ^ been 86111 by him to Mr. Green- 
s hi elds. It was wholly of a private na- 
ture, and had not been sent on the in
structions or at the instigation of the 
minister, Hon. Mr. Wells.

The eommiseioner, on reading the 
translation, agreed with Mr. McNeill 
m, ^ did not concern the matters of 
the investigation.

Against this Sir. -Curtis protested, and 
picking up the cypher message proceeded 
to question the witness about the word 

convinced’; as used in the code. Did it 
not mean “contract?”
.Mr. McNeill refused to answer, and 
Mr Cassidy protested that Mr. Onrtis 
had no right to attempt to disclose the 
government cypher code.- 

Mr. Curtis,- however, persisted re- 
peatedly, and went on from the word,
‘convinced” to a whole sentence, asking 

the Witness if it did not mean, *Tt Is

Victoria, February 
-J. N. Greenshielde, Montreal:
.tract *»£îhlnB tetercep# executldn of contract tomorrow, and forward so as to i
S/t8Fa*"®m®-tr,M^eTy1,hr^ 

c%e‘8mMf & 

«vLtte<s,eusrw,n.witi’

was

REPO
These were read a
By the city solid 

several cases of eiK 
public highways, ai 
course to be foTlowei 
ferred.

By the Committe 
commending the pay 
accounts to the amo; 
course.
$10,000 towards a 
James Bay flats 
passed.

By the Streets, 
committee, disposin 
for civic improvemi

'lir. Macgregor has taken the action, 
a«\rt was his carriage with which Spike 
collided, throwing out a little boy, who 
had his arm broken. Spike is also still 
suffering from his wounds^

CONDOR#RELIEF FUND.

hr
W. C. WELLS.

ci
J N. Grecn*Mrtd^ ^ “.'1902. 

Tonto:
WhvD “eat, positively be here Friday night 

tenlght or tomorrow at 
Monday. Everything most be disclosed to public not laSr SÎÏÎPro^^SiV bn

rtoiSfctoL^7 W0Uld ®ettle It. Otherwise 

W. C. WELLS.

AiRCTLC EXPLORATION.
New Expedition to Locate 

• netic Pole.

Queen's Hotel, To-
toe Mag-

and completing the obsi-r- 
/ &r /’ C’ R68® in 1831. 

ofthl' ^“““dsen was the first officer 
m Gerlach’s 'Antarctic 

I897"99- After his return 
th ted praf- Neumayer, of Ham- 

burg, the greatest authority on terres1- Î™1 ™^netism, who declared that eT- 
n!tLdxL^1na ,,<>n of,ti‘e earth’s m-ag- 
Vai^ rtb> Pole wo,,ld ‘be of immcjLse 
Sir V ^teeee. After studying with 
™!ih<,ile,U^ayeTV Capt’ Anmudsen 
be rae'^f ( - «-haier Gjoa, reputed to 
Arrfto SÎJb strongest and best of the 
cr2v£ She can be handled bv 5
-SrtLenm ”• . iSb® win he fitted With 
C°years’ aDd e'"« 8

toeteoro^gical l°nd tce^ap^^t

^veraMmnrnSed °DtthelFram- bat whli
oÇi^™brrœa^%1aki,nVatitmec'ial
!°e]lnateriu“- Prof. Nanseu will 
T^tton*16 8eDeral equipment off the^x-

thl?a£î;,’^.m?nd w?’S pkn i8 to leave in 
t^eJf’rtng for West Greenland, where
to ff!,Le!21>arcb dogs’ Then he will go 
^hel n Ste:,P?UI'd' West Booth Island, 
•nnstîkiû* Tu ^€®ve A depot as near as 
ïuf™6 t0 the point where Ross located 
îïr ™f ^etAC P?1? in 1831- He will win- 
tfons Matty IsIand aBd take observa-
aSLS® «PPtoaeh of spring. Capt. 
;,“l™°deeLn.a«i three men with two 
tu. the dogs will proceed to
xne point that Ross located, where they 

a series of the most
observations during the summer, 

anu if possible during the whole twelve 
ai1^. 'Establish o-bservation stn- 

tions throughout the regions in which 
the needle assumes a vertical position. 
When one sledge can be spared, two of 
the men will return to the ship, and 
J^apt. Amundsen and the other will re
main and take observations during the 
Tvinter, Irving m snow huts like the Es
quimaux.

During .the first and second winters 
they hope to erect an inclinatorium and 
a decunaton/um for the purpose of tak
ing régulai- hourly readings. In the 
spring of 1906 they will revisit the old 

an<* take fresh ofl)serrations, 
nnd dheck those of 1904. Then they 
'will return to ,the ship, if (possible, and1 
continue to the westward, returning by 
The Northwest

A further
scenes and 

commission,;

Victoria, March 'let, 1902.I J' LS of M-
s&ioa^.7 Serrai r ^
town Influence. Thle Is the danger and
^IZ?nasaertA£ioar3elf sfole manner. Prior meeting last himueGerais. Spending 

rigned today. Premier as-
^IrinTblsXS? b® “° dIttlCDlty ln

w. c. WELLS.

Gentlemen,—I have 
upon the matters re 
streets, bridges and c 
port of last month, i 

With regard to en< 
upon the city streel 
specifically mentions 
with the City Enginen 
prepared showing th 
have prepared a fori 
companies this lette: 
the various persons < 
advise that where it 
a fence put back, tht 
and re-erection ghouii case.

ln thealluded to, buildings 
some further consldi 

I beg specially to r matters:
,RE DRAIN ON 3 
I have had a plan 

position of the hone 
pied by the squatter 
the position of his- 
street, and having 
Land Registry, be# 
shortly as follows:

The Hudson Bay 
» ^r’ g*11®»: the E **• B. Harris, who 
Pjan, No. 231, shot 
■gt. Andrew street, 
Bea^n street Mr. 
this plan and conse 
are unalterable. . l 
«tend, alleges he we 
the Hudson’s Bay 
formed his lease exi 
hewed. He has for 
trespasser and liab 
toformed that8 sevei 
made b.v toe city to 

without succ 
tolte of all these et 
of the city Is much 
10 of the Munlclp 

°f,last year. Hon. of all roads 
Municipality, and 
fpocestfn1 defence i ■session if now broug 
against Mr. Phillip* 

After considering iion, I shall probab 
°j,un action. 

ï eb«e removal

.

med-
cents.

IS

a

i; 0
T'O AID WEST INDIES.

6~‘

a*;.a°â,xBtiy" gi£Sî.nî
nounced his intention in the coure® of
assistance Dfpr> toe West^India^1 JL0”16 According to advices from Dawson, the 

lug included in the general Ornate for th® capt?in aDd two lieutenants.

sr,K‘s,*M ED2
«1 .c.. “ KS

OHOI^ «raMPHMB. SUIS
D^tl » «'ÆSjr - Sè.H;.».SKÏ‘5.a,ÆïS

f provided by the government. The Oliver 
iSfanils Ainrfi i«s on. . « , , equipment is the latest and most atyof ctrte of choleraJ°’al eF!m1{er pr07!dV a,?d deludes eidearms, knajc

an to^ou todsvTe city 8ac¥’ bdt» and all such. The coat is
hiLtotal hum- scarlet with blue fa-dings handeomtivStoniU 8 to°toe ’ disease in trimmed, and omamertld with toght
gyegate iavifi ^ SS mllitary, .-buttons, and the head drees afhL^hâveTeeTDy ^d^featA btoT" llttie fl®ld aerTic® ®ap of dark
Americans frbm cholera.

——‘—-*-0 •
Mother’s Meeting.—The Sprifig Ridge 

^ether’s club meets on the first and 
third Wednesday instead of on Thure- 
days The next meeting will be held In 
the Spring Ridge school on Wednesday 
■at 3 jin. ■'

>
i

■ DAWSON REBinaS.-
thiinpany^has been organized In Dawson:

I

I can 
should a°y other proceeding 

RE BNCROACBM® 
I beg to report tl 

Prepared and exam 
kand Registry. It 
f- Holness in 1891, lonal plan showing 
£««d previously exisl 
sold under the sub- 
pow^ appears to be a 
roadway adjoining g 

owned by Mrs. 
one end to 17 feet i 
leet, and this en cm 
oeen made by 
««ted in by Mrs. 
opinion, without la 

would appear, i 
PWoalbty existed at 
son wa* made ln 18 
tethie case will aL 
•tewon if notice t< 
«uce the deelred n 
RS ENCROA'OHMi

are a few of the best

BOO 800 ToUl.
Gr p’ Buyshaw. .27 3l'
rtoro?" i’ 8”tler ..27 31 23 81

J. Caven ..so 27 24 81
Keatings . .28 28 22 76

Oorpl^W. Pnmfrey .S2 22 19 73
Cfcf. Boorman ... .29 20 v 17 #¥tMajor Hibben ...tl 20 20 64

-16 19 26 - S

200

84

passage.
Gr. Cross

FERNWOODS VIOTORIOUS.

They Defeat the Players from Coal City 
by Eighteen to Eight.

The basketball match between the 
Fernwoods and Nanaimo, played at the 
Drill hall last night before a large con
course of spectators, resulted in a vic
tory for the home team by a score of

, A*. S- Hay, a commercial man from De- 
troit, Is staying at the Victoria hotel.

J. H. Little, one of the original locators 
Mount Sicker, came over from Port 

Townsend yesterday and ls starlne at the vlctorte.
E. O. Patterson, of New Westminster: 

John Holeste of Tacoma, and J. R. Mason 
of Seattle, are guests at the Dominion.

H. J. Downey of Saanich, and R. 8. 
Henderson, a business man of Duncans, 
are staying at the Dominion hotel.
, Bhrtel. a young’ Englishman who Is 
doing this continent. Is staring at the Victoria hotel.

Mr.

; r. r-i'T / . in at; 
to toe plea e-!

Ï /

f

. fa.C'll jfcVyi.--:.
Li, v:

.
.

.

:

• •

■
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&
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I beg to report that I have had a plan 
prepared which shows that A. McLeod's 
fence encroaches on the etreet 6 feet 6 
Inches, and that he has eU the land with
out this which his deed: entitles hhn to, 
and I beg to advise that an ordinary notice 
after tender of the cost of removal and re- 
erecting thd fences be served, and If dis
puted that the fence be removed and re- 
erected by the city.
RE ENCROACHMENT ON RUSSELL ST.
■ I* beg to report that I have had plan 
prepared and searches made at the Land 
Registry. Mr. Mahle and Mrs. C. McKay 
have fences encroaching on Rowell street 
18 feet 7 Inches, whilst the Land Registry 
plan eh owe that they have, by their title 
deeds. If removed to the street Mae. all the 
land they are entitled to. The «faculty In 
these eases swears to be caused by action 
of the owners of the sdb-dlvlMosal lots ad
joining In the block whose fence line la 15 
feet 7 Inches wltWn the line of Mary street. 
The title deeds show that Mr. W. . Meble 
and Mrs. McKay have, If they remove their 
fence, all the land they are entitled to, and 
I advise the tender of the cost of removal 
and re-erecting fences and service of the 
ordinary notice, and tf disputed that the 
fences be removed and re-erected by the

Hi day after ttie Emwfess, 'being tiie 

from the outer wh*rf yesterday for Se-âSsrJœEs s
schedule date next Tuesday.

SSlimW0"» »<•
illA'{'MM:

Mike
Improvements

3STOTIQ17.

CHARLES DAY & CO, London,
AM THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENIS FOR

JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEY
And on each LABEL must he found the following Notice and Signature.

“ In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would request 
attention to this our Special Export Lahei, and to our Trade Hark and Hame on 
Corks, Capsules and Cases, also to age mark.

> Vessels Duer^co:
r thejohang Ms property frond 

road. Recommended that
82. Recommended that the sewer on Fred

erick street be extended easterly 
pendlture not exceeding *1,200.

88. Recommended that a box drain be 
laid down on North Pandora street and 
Belmont avenue i coot not to exceed $100, 
on condition that Mr. Klnghem contributes 
one-third of the cost

Yctfr committee have given the matter of 
the stnrotnre to be erected at Point Ellice 
their careful consideration, but have not 
as yet been able to reach a definite con
clusion. Your committee would therefore 
Inform the Council that It Is the Intention 
of your committee to meet again on Tues
day next, the 16th Instant, for the purpose 
of further considering this matter.

All of the above-mentioned expenditures. 
If this report Is adopted, ere subject to the 
Issuance of warrante therefore by the City 
Council, uppn report of the finance commlt-

This was filed.
MOTIONS.

On leave of the council, Aid. McCand- 
less and Worthington withdrew , their 
several motions concerning the Bank of 
B. N. A. for the remarks on this dty 
published m the recent report of that 
corporation.

Aid. Barnard's resolution to simplify 
the procedure of the council then came 
up. That alderman - showed how much 
time was lost in jnaking the laborious 
circuit of the dty officials now required. 
Aid. Yates thought that moat of the let
ters of the/citizens should come before 
the council itself, at the same time side
walk and other street works were only 
delayed by the present way of doing 
things. Aid. Cameron favored the 
handling of all communications in some 
more expeditious way. On motion, the 
matter was then referred to a commit
tee consisting of Aid. Barnard. Camer
on and Yates.

By the city engineer. This was dealt 
with seriatim with the teltowing results:

That a box drain asked for by W. O. 
MdLachlan for Oswego street he put in 
between Simcoe to Michigan.

That the trees on Clarence street com
plained of by S. Sutton be permitted to 
be cut down by that lady, she being re
sponsible for all damages.

The encroachment complained of by 
Messrs. Fell & Gregory on Catherine 
and Bella streets, in Victoria West, was 
laid over. <

her

TEES SAILS.

Has 'Full ‘Freight 'and -Not a Vacant 
Berth.

Steamer Te» left for Naas and way 
ports last night laden with a heavy cargo 
of freight, and with a full complément 
of passengers, for there was not a vacant 
berth. The cargo includes tin plate, 
aud supplies for tBe northern canneries, 
and in her ’tween decks the steamer car
ries a number of -Chinese cannery em
ployees bound to the Skeen a tc make 
ready for the summer’s work. Among 
the passengers who went North on the 
Tees were Messrs. John Bryden end 
Mr. Swtnerton, the former the president, 
and the latter secretary of the Pyrites 
company of Oxtal river, who are bound 
to the company’s claims on the Skeena 
tributary to look over their property, 
where a number of men are now doing 
development work. R. Cunningham re
turned to the Skeena diver where his 
company’s steamers are -being made 
ready for the season’s work taking with 
him a large shipment of supplies secured 
here, and the list included a number of 
cannerymen and Northern residents. 
Among those booked here were: MSsa 
Tomlinson, Mrs. M. Vaughan, Mr. -Rud
yard W. B Cnrtis, J. McConnell, R.
T. Vyvau, P. Cave, J. E Craig, D 
Cntchley, J„ C. Butterfield, Mrs. Shaw, 
Mrs. lawyer, Miss Pidcock, .Mr. Pidcock,
J. Bryden, R. Swinerton, Mr. Tomlin- 
sou, A. W. Corker, R. -E. Woods,
Budge, J. E Gilmour, W. T. Williams,
R. Cunningham, J. Clayton, G. Her- 
maiieon and W. H. Dempster,

MARINE NOTES.

Steamer Queen Adelaide, from Ta
coma, Victoria, and ports, arrived at 
buez -bound' to London, on Monday. The 
steamer Glengarry, from Victoria, and 
Tacoma, for London, passed Gibraltar 
on Tuesday. The Pakfing, of the China 
Mutual line,-arrived at iSiagon on Sat
urday front Seattle for Liverpool. The 
steamer -Hyson, from Liverpool for Vic
toria, via Yokohama, sailed from Hong
kong on Sunday.

The British ship Sam Skolfield, II., 
now 1VA days out from Manila, he» been 
placed on the overdue list, and rein- . 
sured at 15 per cent. The ship Ma- 
hukona, now 114 days out from Zam
boanga for Port Townsend, was also 
placed1 on the overdue list.

Mr. Johnson, of Johnson & Burnett, 
has been appointed Lloyds’ agent at 
Vancouver.

The British ship Hilston, well known 
in this port, has been sold for $55,000. 
The Falls of Afton, also a -well known 
old-timer on the Pacific coast, has been 
sold to the Italians and is now the Fran
cisco Guisippi.

Steamer Pleiades passed up yesterday 
en route to Nanaimo from San Fran- 
‘■•8Co, and the steamer Telles arriyed at 
iMalham Head en route to Ladysmith.

Steamer Moana is due from Sydney, 
Brisbane, Suva and Honolulu.

City Council Authorizes the Con- 
structlon of Big Batch of '■ 

Civic Work.

Sailing Ships Expected Daily- 
Tees for Northern British 

Columbia Ports.

at an ex-

% *»
Queen City Brings Wreckage 

From the West Coast— 
Moana fe Due.

Motions Condemning Bank of 
B- n. 4. Withdrawn-Bylaws 

Advanced a Stage.
tu.

=

Some People SayThe Btittoh bark Holywood, which to 
-bringing a full cargo of y general mer
chandise for. Victoria and Vancouver, in
cluding large shipments of tin plate for 
the canneries, is being dally expected, 
for she is now fully due. She is 140 daÿs 
from Liverpool. The Kate Thomas left 
23 days behind her, and will be due also 
about a couple of weeks hence. The 
Kate Thomas has heavy shipments of 

-tin plate, and the cannera are awaiting 
the arrival of the ships with" interest. 
There are also some outbound ships due 

LTverpooTwlrose arrival is being daily 
looked for. The wooden Senator, which 
had such a luckless time In the Pacific, 
is about 140 days from Victoria; the 
Chae. Cotes worth is out 160 days from 
Victoria for Liverpool, with,* cargo of 
41,941 eases of salmon, and the Red 
Rock is ont 142 days from Victoria for 
Liverpool, aud on account of the finding 
of her buoy and some cases, shè is re
insured at 18 per cent.

There is also one overdue among the 
fleet en route to Victoria. There were 
two, but news has been received of the 
safe arrival of one at . Honolulu, and the 
other -will soon be on the overdue mar
ket; in fact, it is strange that ,the spec
ulators have not long since been gam
bling on her chances of arrival. The 
tardy ship is the Sam Skolfield II., 
which sailed from Manila on December 
12, for the Royal Roads, and is now out 
125 days. The Ellen A. Read, which 
sailed from Manila seven days before 
pnt into Honolulu on March 3. The J. 
D. Everett, which sailed from Manila 
55 days after her, is at Hastings mills 
loading for the United Kingdom.

Another vessel which has been added 
to the fleet bound to Victoria, which 
flow numbers over 40 carriers, is the 
Brodick Castle, 1,770 tons; Olsen, which 
arrived at Shanghai prior to March 15 
from New York, and has been -despatch
ed from the big Chinese river port to 
Victoria for orders. The Peter I redale, 
which arrived at Port Angeles a few 
days ago from Honolulu, being towed 
across the Sound by one of the 
Fort Townsend tugs despite the fact 
that she was bound to thé Royal Roads, 
is still unebartered. The Iredale came 
to this coast on a peculiar mission. She 
was chartered to load wheat in Australia 
several months ago, the prospects for 
good crops at the time she was charter
er being excellent. By the time rite 
reached the Australian port, at which 
she was to load, the crop had panned out 
so small that there was not enough wheat 
to go round for the 
chartered. As a 
was forced to make an arrangement with 
the owners, by which he could send the 
ship to this coast for a wheat cargo. In
cidental to the trip, the vessel was load
ed with coal at Newcastle for Honolulu. 
She discharged at the island port, and 
then sailed for Royal Roads, but as yet 
her charterers have not secured a cargo 
for her. As there are more ships than 
wheat in the Pacific Northwest just at 
present, it will not be an easy matter 
for her to pick up a cargo unless the 
unfortunate charterer pays a pretty good 
price for it. At the time the Iredale 
was chartered for wheat-loading in the 
Antipodes, freights were 31s. 3d. to 32s. 
6d. ont of the Australian wheat ports, 
but at the present time she will have 
difficulty in securing a -charter at 25 
shillings.

Tin- City council met last evening, His 
tVor-hip Mayor Hayward presiding, and 

it the aldermen being present. 
a Tho minutes of the previous meeting
m,rv adopted as read.

Communications 
follows:

city. they are unlucky when the real thing is they merely lack wisdom. It's 
neglecting good things when you can pro fit by taking advantage of them. 

Buy. today—you may never get this change again.

no neeBE ENCROACHMENT ON. FORT STREET 
i BY DR. MORRISON.

I have had plan prepared and had search 
made at the Land Registry. I be* to re
port there Is an encroachment on the fine 
of street of 1% feet by a wooden building. 
The title deed shows that If Dr. Morrison 
removes hie buildings back to the street 
line he will have all he Is entitled to. No 
compensation therefore need be tendered 
him for the 1% feet but I consider he Is en
titled to have tendered to him the cost, to 
be carefully estimated, of the removal and 
re-ereçtlon of the street wall << his build-

were then read as

B. C. Electric Railway com- 
„,uv enclosing some copies of the re- 
1 of the company’s annual report. 
K;1 j As this report contained-certain 
Ltidartory statements regarding the 
business and prospects of this city, in
ductions were given to have one sent 
r, tlll. general manager of the Bank of 
rtfritish North America, 

v-oiii the same company, rehears- 
\lie conditions of its offer to aid in 

the erection of a steel bridge and stat- 
. that as a stone bridge would take 

fta" time to build, they would be 
f,to withdraw their offer. Re- 

Mr. Goward to be asked to at- 
d‘i tonight’s meeting of the ‘ Streets 
and Bridges committee.

From l’ooley, Luxtou & Pooley, on tf- 
of the Esquimalt Waterworks com- 

.„,V pointing out that the closing of 
■ he Craigflower road would seriously af- 
foet that company, and protesting ac 

ijiHv against such closing, as such 
■ would probably lead to litigation 

the company and the corpor-

FOR THI8 WEEK ONLY:
Granulated Sugar, 21 lbs......
Granulated Sugar, 100 lb. sack 
Ogilvie’s Hungarian Flour........
Three Star Flour........................
Snow Flake ..............................

$1.00
. $4.75at

$1.20
Ing. $105With regard to the recovery of the cost 
of removal of fences when the amend
ments now before the Legislature become 
law, the city, If they have to do the work, 
will have ample security * and, although I 
advise service of the notices at once, I 
think no work should be dene until the 
amendment becomes law.

$1.00inir

DIXl H. ROSS & CO.w.
J. M. BttADBURN.

NOT1QE TO REMOVE ENCROACH
MENTS UPON STREETS.

City of Victoria Official Map Act, 1893.
Notkje is hereby given that the (fence or 

wooden building or other Improvement) en
closing land wrongfully occupied or used
by you in -------  &reet, adjoining sulb-dlv-
ision of lot-----—, Victoria City, encroaches
upon the said street, and yuo are hereby 
required to remove back the (fence or 
wooden building or improvement) to the 
line of the said street. And take notice 
that in default of your compliance with
this notice within one -------- from date
hereof, the Corporation win cause the same 
to be removed from the said street, and 
will seek to recover the costs of removal 
against you, and take notice that the cor
poration of the said dty hereby tenders to
you the sum of $------- , as compensation for
the removal of the said (fence, wooden 
building or Improvement or portion there
of of encroaching) but tender you no com
pensation in respect of the land beyond 
the line of the said street, you having the 
quantity of land to which yon are entitled 
withmout such portion on the street.

Dated this------- day of------
CŒTT ENGINEER.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1 GARDEN TOOLS ‘between 
atiou. Referred.

From F. W. Patton, secretary of the 
and Labor council, enclosing a 

protesting against the accept
ed the Carnegie offer towards a city 

This has already been publish-

eLawn Mowers 
Poultry Netting

FOR SALE BY

WTrades
resolution •*

Library, 
ed in full.

From W. Ridgway Wilson on behalf 
of Messrs. Ker, owners of the Balmoral 
block on Douglas street, stating that his 
application to have a third story erected 
on that block had been refused, and ask
ing for such permission as was required.

This letter led to a brief debate, af
ter which the procedure adopted in the 
case of the V ernon block was followed, 
and the matter referred to a eommittee 
All parties to attend this evening.

From F. J. Hall, renewing his request 
for water connections on North Park 
street. This matter having been disposed 
of before, the clerk was instructed to 
write Mr. Hall upon the position Of the 
matter and to file the letter. . .,

»

*BY-LAWS.
The 'by-law defining the duties of cer

tain municipal officers was then com
pleted in the committee stage and finally 
passed with some clerical amendments.

The expenditure by-law—the esti
mates for the current year—was also 
finally passed.

The revenue by-law on -being taken up 
was again laid over.

The wood-sawing by-law was also 
stood over pending its re-casting.

The enrfew by-law was then reached 
and given its first reading.

DEFERRED BUSINESS.
The report of the Light committee of 

some weeks ago was then reached and 
adopted. This report set the price for 
installing arc lights at certain points at 
a cost of $550, and had been held over 
pending the consideration of the esti
mates. It provides for the installation 
"f street lamps on old Esquimalt road 
at Walker and Williams streets, on 
Burnside road at Alpha street, on Rus
sell street at Alpha street, on Blan
chard street at Pembroke street, on 
Market street at Pembroke street, on 
Andrew street, at James street, on El- 
ford street at Fort street, on Battery 
street, on Bellott Street at Cook street, 
on Yates between Douglas and Blan
chard streets, on Store street at Fis-' 
guard street.

The council then adjourned.

*
*The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ld.

32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, S.C.

P.0. DRAWER <13.
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TELEPHONE 5?»*By the city solicitor, as follows:
SURFACE DRAIN’S, BTC.

1. Re Chinese ranch, Edmonton road,
complained of by the sanitary Inspector. 
Recommended that the owners be asked to 
meet the Council to show cause, if any, 
why the unsanitary buildings should not be 
removed. . f,

2. Re Outlet surface drain. Cedar Hill. 
Recommended that this matter be referred 
to the dty engineer for report.
. 3. Re drainage, 
mended that this 
the city engineer for report.

4. Re communication from James Wilson, 
sanitary inspector, in regard to the unsan
itary condition of surface drains generally. 
Recommended that tails communication be 
laid on the table.

Re communication of F. J. Norris, asking 
for a surface drain, Ontario street, from 
St. Lawrence street easterly, 
ed that a box drain be laid 
exceeding $50.

6. Re communication from W. P. Walker, 
respecting drainage on Here ward street. 
Recommended that a box drain be laid 
down on the west side of the street for 
500 feet, at a scat not exceeding $60.

7. Re pipe drain for Pemlberton rdad, to 
carry off the drainage of low-lying prop
erty there. Recommended that the. pipe 
be laid, provided the owner of the property 
In question will contribute a sum of $60 
to the work. Total estimated cost $260.

8. Re communication frojp John Cotsford 
In regard to a drain through the Indian

Ss 5TM
($390), of th esaid drain, and asked 

as to what proportion of the said cost. If 
any, he will "be willing to contribute.

9. Re communication of A. R. Wolfenden, 
complaining of a drain near Edmonton road. 
Recommended .that this matter be laid over 
until an estimate of the cost has been 
given by the city engineer.

10. Re defective box drains on Alfred 
street, between Oook and Chambers streets. 
Recommended that pipe drains be laid at 
a cost not exceeding $360. ,The owners of

abutting upon the street to be 
by the city engineer to connect 

premises with said pipe drains as

In the Spring Time
From the Superior court, a summons 

to attend on the 16th instant, and ap
prove of a subdivision survey^ at the- cor
ner of Cadboro Bay and ^Pemberton 
roads. Referred to the city solicitor.

From Superintendent F. H. Eaton, of 
the .city schools, regarding the removal 
of a sewer on Fern wood road. Referred.

From A. J. McLellan asking that per
mission be given him".to build a * side
walk alongside the fence about his pro
perty. Referred to a committee com
posed of Aid. Yates, Worthington and 
Kinsman and the city engineer.

From M. Lamp, B. C. Mining Record, 
conveying his thanks to the city for a 
share of the civic advertising patronage.

From W. W. Nortbcott, reporting that 
the petition for a stone 'bridge had been 
signed by 217 ratepayers, 169 of whom 
were assessed for $2,776,800, which was 
considerably more than the percentage 
required in such cases...

From Geo. R. Orton, applying for the 
position of milk inspector and enclosing 
references. Laid on the table.

From Mrs. Basso, asking for a side
walk on Rock Bay and complaining of a 
bad drain . Referred.

From Thomas Farr, Hereward street, 
complaining of the byre wash from a 
yirnboring stable kept by Mr. James. 

This ran down under his house, he claim
ed. Some weeks ago "a Mr. Walker had 
made a similar complaint against this 
cow byre, but Aid. Kinsman explained 
that the matter was being attended to. 
Filed.

Your feet swell and burn If your shoes do 
not fit perfectly. Yon don’t want that kind 
of shoes, because they are not constructed 
properly. The SLATER INVTOTUS SHOE 
made on a common sense last that is shaped 
properly to the foot, and will alwaye be 
comfortable as well as stylish and hand
some. We are selling them at $4.

Men’s Lace Box Oalf, $2.00 to $2.50.
Ladies’ J. & T. Bell Make Vlcl Kid, $3.50»
Ladles Kid Lace Boot, a daisy, $2.00.

Walnut street. Recom- 
matter be referred to -O-

BŒFUB ASSOCIATION J

Meeting of the V. G. A. to Be held at 
-Drill Hall Tonight.

i\ ships 
result,

that had been 
her charterer

UrMembers of the V. iG. A. -Rifle associa
tion are reminded of the special general 
meeting to be held in the Drill hall to
night, for the purpose of considering the 
neF rules and- by-laws, at drawn up by 
the special committee appointed for that 
i impose. The amount charged for mar
ker’s fees will be decided at this meet
ing. Any member interested in this mat
ter should attend.

Becommend- 
at a cost not

Jas. flaynard,
Odd Fellows Block.85 Douglas St.COPYRM
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Health Is WealthiTHE LABOR STILL ANOTHER
CONVENTION INJUNCTION The Use of Out

Vapor Bath Cabinet
IN HARD LUCK.

Lone Swede Claims to Have Been 
Robbed of IH'is Poke of Gold.

Election of Officers—the Draft 
Platform Is to Be 

Considered.

Fresh Proceedings Against 
Construction Of the V. V.

& E. Railway.

Hakes the weak strong. A valuable booh 
giving full instructions is given away with 
each Cabinet.

Prices reduced. Ask us to show you one.■Carl Anderson, the lone mariner, 
whose voyage from Sitka via the Cali-

iBlockley at Port Renfrew having no »ancl1 150,000. It was over this 
grounds for the seizure. The unfortun- n™ that an ponction or two was is- 
ate mariner has a hard luck story to ®?ed. ®om® w®®ks 8t,nue by, but these re
tell. It seems that he had a poke of Crainte to the construction and oper- 
gold dust valued at $275 in the seized hne ™w the
sloop,, which he brought from Nome via 9™,* =« ortkf LhJeif
Sitka to have “a fooling around,” and acqui?itio" 01 I*6 Property Yesterday 
two nuggets in another bag, and when ïnormSg’ howeve^ a fresh lot of trouble 
the sloop was left lying >on the beach at honied up ahead through another ipjunc- 
Port Renfrew, these Wes were ah- Ii?V'WluCh was 1881165 Mr- Justice 
stracted, together with Ms -beans, chart Yalk6m once more stopping their cou- 
and. other things, and the sloop was left struetion work, 
lying half full of water arid with her 
cabin broken open, on the beach. The 
sloop-man is threatening action against 
some parties whom he suspects of the 
theft.

Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST.

From Our Own Correspondent.property 
required 
their 
soon As laid.

Kamloops, April 15.—The labor con
vention resumed its session today and 
elected the following officers:

President, J.' A. Baker! vice-president, 
James Wilkes; secretary, T. H. Cross, 
Vancouver.

98 Government St., 
Telephone 428.

Near Yates StSEWERS.
1L Re communication of S. Banner, re

questing that the sewer on McClure be 
extended westerly from Vancouver street 
for a distance of 100 feet. Recommended
that the owner of the property immediately ^ . „ . « ,, ... . ..
affected, be Informed as to the coat ($225), The following is the platform of the 
and asked as to the portion of which he convention, and will be adopted with would be willing to contribute. _ *

12. Re communication from Messrs Moore certain amendments:
on George 1. That the franchise be extended to 

women.

REPORTS.
These were read as follows:
By the city solicitor, reporting upon 

several cases of encroachments on the 
public highways, and advising on the 
course to be followed In each case. Re
ferred.

By the Committee on Finance, re
commending the payment of various city 
accounts to the amount of $4,680. Usual 
course. A further report appropriated 
$10,000 towards a payment on the 
James Bay flats work aud was also 
passed.

By the Streets, Bridges and Sewers 
committee, disposing of certain requests 
for civic improvements* as follows :

Gentlemen,—I have the honor to report 
upon the matters referred to me by the 
streets, bridges and sewers committee’s re
port of last month, as follows:

With regard to encroachments 
upon the city streets and not 
•specifically mentioned, 
with the City Engineer, and have had plans 
prepared showing the encroachments, and 
have prepared 
companies this letter to be served upon 
the various persons encroaching. I beg to 
advise that where It is necessary to have 
a fence put back, the bare cost of removal 
and re-erection Should be tendered In each case.
„,^e. as in the special case hereafter
alluded to, buildings have to <be removed, 
some further consideration Is necessary, 
matters-SPeCially to reiK>rt on th° following

RE DRAIN ON BEAOON STREET, 
l nave had a plan prepared showing the 

KiUKn 1116 house on the street occupied by the squatter Phillips, and showing 
of *ts fence, in St. Andrew 

S’iLn1iaviDS searched the title at the Gorily 2 Mlowsf t0 report toe tAtion

Æ. jgs

?tre,e,t' «“4 a eo-foot road on Mr Harris has sold upon 
,,<1°n3f'Quently the boundaries 

b ' Mr- Phillips, I under- stand alleges he was originally lessee from

£‘ST?8 re»taim^
inadÏÏfrï severa1 attempts have been 
pntl„ city to remove him, but appar-

, tb°ut success. I should have de- 
of th 0t ,ttiese attempts, but the position 
in n# is much strengthened by section 
.v-t0 # MunIclpai Clauses Amendment 

°L as,t, year* which vests the posses- 
.^I1 roads and highways in the 

<n!? dpfa y' and 1 -cannot conceive any 
dffence to an action for pos- 

i-H ne Lnow bought by the municipality a»ai"»t Mr. Phillips.
ti:Xnfterr considering details of paBt lltlga- 
r,t ^ 1 shall probably advise the bringing 

an action. I cannot advise that force- 
< *e removal should be resorted to or that 
dn-v 0I-her proceedings would be efficacious. 
Re ENCROACHMENT ON PUTNAM ST.

r8p°rt thst X hare had a plan 
• in Jt”d examined the title at the i .i Registry. It appears that the late 

tom registered a eu-b-dlvla- lonai plan showing a 20-foot road (which 
road prertonsly existed.) Several lots were 

under the sub-divisional plan. There 
now appears to be an encroachment on the 
roadway adjoining sdb-dlvlalonal lots 7 and 

bÏ.Mra- Holness, amonnting at 
ne end to 17 feet and the other end to 9 

k, • and this encroachment seems to have 
skt* ,m®dex by Mr. Holness himself and per- 
oninid in Mrs- Holneas, and is, In my opinion, without lawful excuse.
r,rl,!>Jn!uld ai>pear' however, that the fence 
probalbly existed at the time the enb-dlvls- 
on was made In 1891, and the safer conree 
J,18 Will also be by action for poe- 

<ln?o fs notice to remove does not 'Mice the desired result.
IU3 BN CROAUHMHNT ON ONTARIO

Qeo Powell & Co.

CHE APSIDE
& Whittington, for a sewer 
street. Recommended that this work be 
done, provided Messrs. Moore & Whitting
ton will contrn-bnte the sum of $100 to
wards the work. Total cost about $225.

13. Re communication from R. J. Porter, 
requesting the extension of the sewerage 
system on Superior street. Recommend
ed that Mr. Porter be asked as to the 
amount he would be willing to contribute 
In order to have the work done.

IMPROVEMENT OF STREETS.
14. Re comnranieatien of Dr. Milne’s,, re 

extension of Birdcage Walk to Carr street. 
Recommended that Dr. Milne be Informed 
of the estimated cost of the work, viz: 
$7,800, and of the report by the city en
gineer, giving assessment on the varions 
portions of real property which would be 
benefited by the proposed Improvement 
which report Is open for Inspection at the 
office of the city engi:

14. Re communication 
requesting the Improvement 
street Recommended that the street be 
graded and' a box drain laid thereon at a 
cost not exceeding $110.

15. Re communication of A J. Plneo. re
garding the condition of Belmont avenue. 
Estimated coat $375. Recommended that 
this matter be laid over.

16. Be communication of W. A. Stevens,
relating to the Improvement of Pandora 
avenue, between Stanley and Belmont ave
nues. Recommended that this matter be 
laid over. Estimated cost $550. ...

17. Re communication at Mis. Lowe, re
questing the Improvement at Quadra street 
In front of her residence. Recommended 
that a sum not exceeding $25 be expended 
In gravelling this street.

18. Re communication of F. Hedges, de
siring the Improvement of Shncoe street, 
between Montreal street and Dallas road. 
Recommended that a sum not exceeding 
$250 be expended In improving this street.

SIDEWALKS.
Recommended that sidewalks be laid as 

follows:
19. Stanley avenue, east side, between 

Cadboro Bay road and Pandora avenue; 
cost not to exceed $37.

20. Powderiy avenue, north side, between
Bean street and Dominion road: cost hot 
to exceed $41. —

21. Been street, east Side, between Pow
deriy avenue and Belton avenue: cost not 
to exceed $33.

22. Oakland avenue, west side, between 
Cedar Hill road and Lansdowne road; cost 
not to exceed $100.

23. Cinder sidewalk, First street: cost not 
to exceed $30.

24. Concrete sidewalk around Masonic 
Temple building; cost to the dty $73.

26. Concrete sidewalk In front of Schol- 
fleld block, corner Bastion end Langley 
streets, and down Bastion street to Wharf 
street; total cost $656.

SUNDRY RECOMMENDATIONS.
26. Be communiestlon from the City en

gineer respecting a portable engine and 
nouer for the rook crusher, at an estimated 
cost of $1,350. Recommended that this 
matter be laid over.

27. Re communication from the B. C. 
Electric Railway company. In rera: 
Government street block paring. B 
mended that the City Council express re
grets that tills work will be delayed sd 
long, on account of the non-arrival of street 
rails, eta

28. Re communication of John Haggerty’s 
offering to substitute split stone to place 
of rubble, at $8.65 per cubic yard. Recom
mended that ho change be made In the 
present contract

29. Be communication of Herbert Cnth- 
hert, upon the subject of dirty streets. Re
commended that Mr. Otrthbert be Informed 
that the matter will receive the attentionpro- of the Ooundll.

30. Be communication from water coin- 
mlssloner upon the subject Of the waste

2. The application or a land tax that 
will discourage large holdings and pre
vent monopoly.

3. Government ownership of the means 
of transportation and’ other public util
ities.

4. Compulsory arbitration of labor dis
putes. •

5. Absolute reservation from sale or 
lease of a certain part of every known 
coal area, so that state owned mines, if 
necessary, may be easily possible in the 
future. All coal leases or grants here
after made to contain a provision en
abling the government to fix the price 
of coal loaded on cars or vessels for 
shipment to British Columbia consumers.

6. Conservation of our forest riches; 
pulp land leases to contain a provision 
for reforesting so as to produce a peren
nial revenue, and make pulp manufac
ture a growing permanent industry.

7. Restriction of Oriental immigration, 
including an act'on the lines of the Na
tal Act.

8. That to protect us from Asiatics al
ready in the province, the government 
insert a clause in all private acts to this 
effect;

“This act shall be null and void if the 
company fails to enter into an agree
ment with the government as. to condi
tions of construction and operation”: and 
that the House pass a resolution instruct
ing the government jo prohibit the 
ployment of Asiatics in all franchises 
granted by the provincial Honse.

9. That the act compelling the scaling 
of logs by government scalers be en
forced.

10. That all transportation companies 
be compelled to give free transportation 
to members of the legislative ’assembly 
and Supreme court aud County court 
judges.

Upon motion it it was decided to defer 
the consideration of the name of the 
party until the platform had been defin
itely decided upon.

It appears that plans of the lines 
proposed to be built must be filed in the 
Land Registry office, and that in the 
case of this Coast-to-Kootenay road no 
filings have been made in the offices for 
the Nelson or New Westminster dis
tricts. For the line from Cascade to 
Carson, however, with branches to 
Phoenix and Columbia, plans have al
ready been filed at Kamloops; and for 
some time past the work of building has 
been going on subject, of course, to in
terruptions.

The present injunction is grounded 
upon several claims to the effect (1) that 
the building .of the road was not under
taken until after the timte allowed by the 
V. V. ■& E. charter, viz., 13th June, 1898; 
2) that the powers of that company have 
been delegated to the Great North
ern Railway company, an American cor
poration, and (3) that the present work 
has not for its object the huilding-ot a 
road from the Coast to Kootenay, but 
from Cascade to Carson, as a part of a 
line designed to run from Republic to 
Marcus, a continuation of the Nelson & 
Fort Shepherd road, and instead of 
bringing the Republic camp ores to the 
Granby smelter at Grand Forks, a smelt
er in Canada, is intended to carry them 
through Canadian territory to the smelt
ers of North port and other United States 
points, and thereby frustrating the ex
press intentions of the legislature in 
granting the V. V. & E. charter. Mr. 
Cowan, of Vancouver, obtained the in
junction on behalf of the Attorney-Gen
eral of this province, and the Kettle 
River Valley Railway company, the re
lator. The injunction that has been 
granted will come up again on the 6th 
of May.

VICTORIA, B. C.

We are agents for the Great Majestic 
Ranges and Stoves. Call and aee me before 
yon buy.

MORE WRECKAGE.

Queen City Brought Further Fotsam 
Given by the Seas.

WE ALSO SELL:
MILK PAILS,
MILK PAMS,
MILK STRAINERS, HOES,
BUTTER PADDLES, ROPE,
BARREL CHURNS, General Hardware, 
BUTTER MOULDS, Washing Mahines

SCYTHES,
RAKES,

The steamer Queen City returned -to 
port yesterday morning, bringing further 
wreckage from the Island coast, includ
ing a buoy, which, although unmarked, 
is believed from the manner of its con
struction to have been from the missing 
Condor, which was lost in the heavy 
gale of December 3. The buoy was 
found about 45 miles southwest of Cape 
Flattery by the sealing schooner Mary 
Taylor, which left Bamifield Creek yes
terday to resume her cruise. The other 
wreckage on board the steamer consist
ed of a panel about one foot wide, six 
feet long, broken at one end, and what 
appears to have been the end of a berth 
in vessel’s cabin. It has the iron rests 
for the mattress, and has nickel and 
brass fittings, which have not corroded 
much The berth end is of California 
redwood, and the panel of redwood on 
a board of pine with veneer of bird’s eye 
maple in the smaller panels, with which 
it is decorated. The wreckage was not 
from the Condor, hut was possibly from 
the lost Matteawan, which foundered 
at the same time, or it might be from 
the Walla Walla, for the currents have 
carried much of the broken pieces of 
that vessel to the northward. The 
wreckage was found on the 6th of last 
month about six miles off Ucluelet.

No schooners had been reported on the 
coast other than the Mary Taylor, 
which was awaiting the stores taken np 
by the Queen City. The passengers who 
arrived by the steamer, the majority of 
whom hailed from Alberni, were as fol
lows: D. Pratt, B. Cunningham, John 
Dee, Mrs. Dee, A. McMillan, A. Shaw, 
G. Wallace, A. Man-ion and two chil
dren, R. B. Maeketie, Sister Placide, 
Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. Jones, Mrs, Watson, 
Dr, Ross, James Thompson, Mrs. 
Thompson, T. Wells, A. Mott, John Mc
Donald and W. T. Petchérs.

The steamer will sail again for the 
coast on the 20th, when she will have a 
heavy freight, for she will have about 
15 horses and a large quantity of sup
plies for the mining company operating- 
at Qnatsino and stores, for the Clayo- 
quot cannery, as well as much miscel
laneous freight.

generally 
hereafter 

I have conferred
neer.

of David Parsell.
of Jessie

etc.a form of notice which so

it will pay yon to see our goods before 
you buy.
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THE CHEAP BINDING.

em-
A\One Importent point In ■ well 

made eklrt-the edge—Is not always 
the moat conspicuous.

But if a worthless “ binding” Is 
used the hidden weakness becomes 
Intolerably noticeable long before the 
garment Itself ceases to be sightly. 

I A little care In insisting on Cor- 
| tlcetll Skirt Protector will save the 

ennoyence of » ruined skirt, to say 
| nothing of the loss.

•Every dress goods shade.

Sold everywhere. *

(-

eIN CHAMBERS. - 
In chambers yesterday morning, Mt. 

Justice Walkem disposed of a couple of 
applications as follows:

B. C. Corporation v. Seabrook.—R. H. 
Pooley for plaintiffs applied for leave to 
proceed with accounts, which was grant- 

J. P. Walls for defendant. 
Canadian Bank of Commerce v. Bats

man, Hardie & Co.; R. P. Rithet & Co., 
garnishees; Sir Robert Burnet & Co., 
claimants.—W. O. Moresby, for garni
shees, applied on interpleader for trial 
of an issue respecting ownership of 
amount garnisheed, which was granted. 
J. H. Lawson, jr., for plaintiffs; A. C. 
White for defendants.

7'■»
«NORTHWEST ELECTIONS.

Rumor Current That They Will Be 
'"Held in June.

Winnipeg, April 15.—(Special)—A ru
mor is current that the territorial as
sembly will shortly be dissolved and the 
elections held about the 1st of nJne.

--- |-------- 1-O-r----- ------
ONE WAY TO OBTAIN RELEASE.

Senator Dolllver of Iowa, tells a good 
campaign story on himself. He was mak
ing speeches In his congressional district 
when a member of the House and arrived 
one day at a little town. When he reach
ed the hotel he discovered teat thé pro
prietor, an old friend of his, had volun
tarily gone to jail either than pay what he 
believed to be an nnlnst and Illegal tax. 
The hotelkeeper soon learned that Tlolilver 
was In town, and thereupon sent this note 
to the sheriff:

“Dear Mr. Sheriff—Please let me out of 
jail - for two hours to bear my friend Dol
llver make a speech.” .

"The Sheriff, said Mr. Dolflyer, “was not 
only an obliging soul, but he was not de
void- of humor. He sent an order to the 
hotdkeepet releasing him from jail for tw» 
hours to hear me speak, and then he added: 
‘The remainder of your punishment Is re
mitted.”

I V;;

This brand.

mtSs--a
for Throat Diseases.—Brown’s 

Troches have been long and fa- 
known as an admirable remedy 
Hoarseness and all Throat troubles, 

cation with the world -Is 
verymueh enlarged by the Lpzenge, which

myIW throat

me
Obtain only Brown’s Bronchial Troches. 

Sold only in boxes. Price, 25 cents.

A Specific 
Bronchial 1rd to 

ecoro- for

ORIENTAL LINERS.

The Victoria Sails Tomorrow for China 
and Japan.

Steamer Victoria will sail for the Ori
ent from the outer- -wharf tomorrow 
morning, and the steamer Braemar, also 
of the Northern PaCifio line, is expect
ed to arrive on Monday next from the 
Orient, and the Empress of CHna On 
the day following, from Hongkong and 
porte. The steamer Iyo Mam is due on

&

: i .ÜS1
■ - ■ ■ ^Young HuSband—I’m Just about dead,

heavy.
No, but I have to work In such a cramp

ed position.
Nonsense. Just Imagine you are on your 

bicycle.—New York Weekly.
Read* • The* ColonistST.
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7 APFARUTDONs 

Ghosts «Weftmi^P Aboutir Archibald’

ÿteahd,eyathrev°ifve?'thtrCs^

few months ago of the annLi«Urreut 
-ady Milmau, which she he£2]J0n 0l! 
llegred to have met in a certain was 
d o m ,the apartments oeeuDieif h,6?1'' 

‘ Speaker's Court of theP.U7 ier 
lestm,usher. The origin of th^!toH°f 
rites a correspondent, I had fL n63 
.rchibald himself during the 1mÎ\Si1' 
a-vs of his life. Opening 0n f*vw 
orridor m question ther/ W,J .the 
oors. One of them w>« twoglass, and with the rest^f^t, ,Pjrtly' 
rridor behind it, it naturaV^^ark 
e same effect as a mirror lni“nch; 
ming out of the other door waf rlfl0ue 
in this glass door, which was .f."1' 
such a relation to the staircae?^6*1 

ly one ascending the stairs 
e reflection before he saw 8eefleeted. On two or tw„th« Person 
>dy Milman wj goîng outVh^0119 
.«doir when somf one goto/n’°ÎD 
aircnse saw her reflection, and a mom* 
t later saw Lady Milman hereelf ?™; 
ir approach to the glass door nat\,~td 

suggested the two figures amroa^1 
£ each other in a somewhat 
anner. L uncanny

<JAJN ADA’S STEtDL INDUSTRY

Progress That Domiuion Is 
Now Making.

i-enomenal

om Winnipeg Telegram.
•t .*? not ,ouly as an agricultural 

that Che Dominion is making nS" 
ess; other industries are myrfnvh?" 

and expanding rapidly anffPb“f“g 
oy years are pas^Tanada! t n 
babillty, will take that posit!! In

1 estimation of the world to whicS 
r enormous resources aud the enerov 

her population justly entitle mt this country has a g^'roture 
fore her no one will denyf^ The wav! 

immigration which is nowo*rmm,sfrneSt t0 Western CanadT^g 
ormously. increase her great whVJt 
bduetion and there is undoubted 
868 m other directions.
e'of a,ge has ibeen caned the
et?f SJee,’,arid steel may he regarded 
stries baCTkb°Ue of manufacturiug in- 

?'cIn re=ard to the manufacture 
■e her ( aTnd;1i, haa a great future .be-
ÆÆSi.'ïiÆiïïsîaKisM:
gttoviissstoss^ir or so ago the Nova Scotia Steel 

’n;as,the only concern mann 
-tunng steel in this country. Now 
-re are, in addition, three companies— 
’ lI!î„'1.l inJro1? and Steel GomnanV 

Algoma Steel Company, and the 
minioD Iron and Steel Ctoipapy,

has enormously in- 
ased. In 1897 the value of the ex
es of theL aU5' lteel and mhnnfac-

fV^fmKt^s e%£ÏZi
Bessemer plant at the Soo wTll be 
mg out ,0° tons of steel rails per 

r - "the four pig iron furnaces and 
[ ^! ’r .opvn hearth steel furnaces of 

Dominion Iron -& Steel Company 
L- *2. now m operation. The Nova 
Pt‘a ®teel & Coal Company is enor- 
Q increasing its capacity for the 
b f!lr!i°f Iron a“d Steel, and the 

i the Present year .will show. 
Frie,at increase. There are now , in 
pada fourteen blast furnaces, with- 
t counting those in- course of con- 

When those being built are 
npieted, the aggregate capacity of 

furnaces will be aibout 
MO,OOO tons a year. The output in 
PO was less than 90,000 tons.
[dy the export trade in pig iron is
fthJ i" .T88,01 that for the whole 
I the last fiscal year. In the latter 
Ir, which ended June 30 laat, tihe 
bitity was 5,623 tons, and value 
M.aoo. h or the seven months of the 
al year ending January 31 last, the 

J.--'’ was 04.^9 tons, and the value 
,ln other words, the value of 

fort trade in pig iron was 441 per 
t-Jfrger for the seven months of the 
bent hscal year than it was for the
re/-’vn he months of the fiscal
u taOl. Substantial quantities of
ln„rf ? so leen exported sinceuary last.
he rapid expansion of the iron and 
Ü industry is of great significance. 
Will add to the wealth, population 
I importance of the country, and in- 
toe the demand in the home market 
the produce of Canadian farms. It 

i matter in which the farmers of the 
pt have .a direct^interest,

ARCTIC EXPLORATION.

r Expedition to Locate the Mag
netic Pole.

ext spring an important Arctic ex- 
tion under Capt. Amundsen, a Nor-

™ 3v, rax °b“r-
n'fundsen "as the first officer 

i e Belgica in Geriach’s 'Antarctic
ons'nitfvf After hie return
onsnlted Prof. Nenmayer, of Ham-

e greatest authority ou terre»- 
^magnetism, who declared that ex- 
. vt,eJ7?lrf?t,lan °f thfi earth’s mag- 
, . ^Uh Pole would -be of rmmepse .. 
b to science. After studying with " 
tia^HlUrifyer’i, f;apt>, Amniudsen has 
‘«S Ah® 7ha,er <î)oa, reputed to 

“c fleet strongest and best of the 
ic fleet. She can be handled by a
ilenr^Ten" - 'She wiil be fitted with 
years' etay^ ^ eq™I»ed »
>roSiv?, t0 a the most complete
mnMof.X„m^rSPdti

avclmg magnetometer of the'fvod 
J ansen used on the Pram, but wtoh
roaro,£r0yem?ntS' The Richmond 
rvatory is also making a special latonum. Prof. Nanseî will ful 
d the general equipment of the ex-

Pkn is h> leave in 
* \ West Greenland, where 

dogs' Then he will go 
incaster Sound, West Booth Island, 

fi® F!11 toarve a depot as near aB 
„Lf ,-the r°‘.nt where Ross located 
ugnetic pole in 1831. -He -will win- 
t Matty Island and take observa-1

pro-

AJ-

the approach 
dsen and three of spring, Capt.
____, ,, , . men with two
s and all the dogs will proceed to 
mt -that Ross located, where they 
’ake a long series of -the most 

observations during the summer, 
possible during the whole twelve 

is, and establish observation sta- 
throughout the regions in which 
eedle assumes a vertical position, 
one sledge can be spared, two of 

ion will return to the ship, and 
Amundsen and the other will re- 
and take observations during the 
-, giving in snow huts like the Us

ing .the first and second winters 
lope to erect an inclinatorium and 
ma-tormm for the purpose of tak- 
Igular hourly readings. In the 
of 1905 they will revisit the bid 
s and take fresh observations, 
leek those of 1904. Then they* 
turn to .the ship, if possible, and 
le to the westward, returning by 
irthwest passage.

I

I Hav. a commercial man from Dei 
r r’TÏÏrin(r at the Victoria hotel.I Little, one of the original locators 
pnt Sicker, came over from Port 
tad yesterday and Is staying at the
I Patterson, of New Westminster: 
Colgate of Tacoma, and J. R. Mason 
fctle. are guests at the Dominion.
L Downey of Saanich, and R. EL 
'son, a business man of Dnncans. 
yin g at the Dominion hotel.
Ingel. a yonng Englishman who Is 
its continent, la staying at the Vlo tel.
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■ ' HMea* 'Av m.a
JWtain in the* tnârkèta of the world. Interest* of British Columbia at heart 
This argument •will have considerable to breathe easier. If we analyze the 
force In''Great Britain, not-ao much on we find that the governmentSlSSS§3
duced into the fiscal polity of the cdun- the matter according to the fight of their 
try. The tax will alao niect with strong understanding and their dutySTX” fictmthaTi0nial /mperia,!StS rlved at ^«nt d^sio^ ^Yor or 

from die fact that no preference has against, they are to be complimented on
been shown in imposing it to the food judging of a question of policy 
products of the Empire. In-Canada par- Oration of policy, and not with refer- 
ticulariy, this feature of the tax will “esMrt thi!
arouse grave misgivings. The home gov- refreshing contrast to that of some other 
eminent accepted our preference on Brit- members of the opposition. Ope of the 
ish manufactures, it accepted our troops ma*n cries of these consistent gentlemen 
to -prosecute the war in South Africa 0f t?le opposition was that the govern-

^ “,the SaTeas8 tZt
of contributing to the defence of the they were the people who could do it 
Empire, and Sr Wilfrid (Laurier not- and who would do it, lifting British Co- 
withstandiug, the people of Canada as a 1“mlbia out of stagnation and depression.

Ttwa8 onvf iatnzz^rra8paofe%ty

e r unavoidable responsibilities. But were previously only too willing to ‘'ll- 
the peop.e of Canada will undoubtedly rdorse, provided they were allowed the 
resent the fact that in taxing wiïêSt prerogative they demanded as their right, 
imported into Great Britain, no differ- ÎLr'S!-?. introducing it them- 
Mce is made between the fanner in be it said, fatuous, opposition whic^de- 
iManitoba, whose son is fighting in South bases politics, even where it meets the 
Africa, and the farmer in Minnesota, approval of the third member for Vic- 

40 who is subscribing to pro-Boer memor- toria and the member for Bossland, who 
ials and aswiatiiu, T„ carry about with them enough political,and assisting pro-Boer funds. In împeccability to whitewash the side of 
Canada we do not understand Imperial- a house. It is, on the other band, the 
ism that way. If the' 'British govern- decision about a policy on its merits, 
ment were to exempt from taxation suel1 as has characterized the attitude

:°orifLfoT eWlT/ fT ”>'0* tJ^lt HZTkôr^reaG aaDndJports, not only would such an action Kidd, which elevates politics, and re- 
immensely strengthen Imperial senti- tains to the ordinary man some conS- 
meut, but it would encourage colonial dence -n representative institutions.

Z seaports and shipping. At tihe present 
time the great proportion of wheat ex- 

Agftte measurement: 14 lines to the Inch, ported from Canada finds its way to
Great Britain through American sea
ports, and is we suspect graded as 
American wheat. A preference in the 
British market would keep all that 
business in Canadian ports, and could 
not but have a direct effect iu stimulat
ing British exports to the colonies, Can
ada in particular. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and his colleagues will fail in their duty 
as representing the people of Canada 
if they do not make a strong protest 
against the proposed action of the Im
perial government; but we sadly fear 
that they rather regard it as a justifi
cation of their refusal to discuss the 
question of Imperial defence, and take 
a certain pleasure in this reciprocal 
weakening of the
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-oADVBRTISliNG BATES. A BOUNDARY COMMISSION.

A short time ago the good people of 
Seattle were startled by the intelligence 
that a Canadian surveyor named Fra
sier had destroyed some ancient Russian 
landmarks in the disputed territory be
tween Alaska and the' Northwest Ter
ritories; and that the United States gov
ernment was so alarmed by this lawless 
act that an investigating commission 
bad been appointed post baSte at Wash
ington; and that the friendly relations 
existing between Great Britain and the 
United States were in grave and im
mediate danger over this matter. The 
authority for this alarming news was 
the Washington .correspondent of the Se
attle Post-Intelligencer. We now learn 
Upon the same authority,

“The real purpose” (of the commission)
“cannot be definitely learned. It is cer
tain the state department had some idea 
in regard to the disputed boundary line 
which the officials desired to investigate 
by sending out two trusty officers, ac
quainted with the Country. Thé com
mission, it can be said on authority, | 
would never have been appointed for the 
sole purpose of investigating a story I 
about destroying Russian monuments. I 
Secretary 'Hay, indeed, believes, with 
many other authorities, that no such 
monuments were ever established by the ’
Russians. Russians were in Alaska fori V. 
the purpose of hunting sea otter end I 
seals, and the state department doubts I se
if they ever knew or cared enough about I
the true boundary to go to the trouble 1 La I „LAr 
of erecting marks. The earlier adven-l * NIC UOUUI 
turers confined tjieir operations. to the 
sea coast, knew nothing about mineral 
resources and were not interested in the 
interior of the country.

It was learned yesterday that the 
state department, in 1900, caused sever-
^=tiv^<atma/te tesb^rand I P'°«edlnfls Looked Stormy at

London, and the conclusion was that First Blit Difficulties Were 
the Russians in Alaska never defined the I q .
boundary by visible marks. .Id appoint- • ocilieu.
ing the present commission, however, the 
state department has a definite object in
“T sUteVl6 ,mtU¥ua7distSe|An '"^tlllfl Discussion OU

L/ieiit. Emmons is expected to leave for the VailOUS Planks of the 
the Coast in a ferw days.” n,
v ‘We m»y take it for granted, therefore, I HlatfOMll.
tha.t the friendly relations between
Great Britain. and the United States isi ««> z. . —
tripsStoe’8eattlehaand'i5^too Znl^to «amloops, April ,15.-(Special corre- 
^rtoria without dsneo^^f spondeuce of the Colonist)—The Kam-
tion of war whiledâev ar?»wav f?^’ loops labor convention opened on Mon
home * 7 from day morning with 64 delegates present

from all parts of the province, represent- 
I ing aimoa^ every shade of opinion among 
I the working class. Not much actual 
work was accomplished during the first 

I day, hut the air, which seemed 
what stormy at the beginning of the 
proceedings, cleared up somewhat as the 

I day wore on, and members began to set
tle down to the work which lay ahead 
of them. The danger that was directly 
in the path of the convention- was the 
divergent paths pursued by the labor 

I bodies of the Coast and the evident dc- 
I termination of the Socialist members to 
I have things their own way. A partial 
victory cither way seems to have re
sulted in a better feeling, and it would 

I seem that the ends, of the convention , . ,
would be amicably arrived at. Del. Foley, of Rossland, declared that

The chief business of the day was the the woman suffrage was intimately con- 
election of a permanent chairman and nect«d with labor, and in support of his 
secretary and the election of a committee contention said that one large firm in 
to frame the platform, which consisted naid ?hcîn «%’000 W0Dfeu- and
lis ss aS f

B"“a «<•>" «« aksssv*«AffVîLft.

î^arly hours of the morning and de- Del. Macphereo^ of Valcouver de
termined to make a strong effort to elect dared that the largest petition ever nre- 
tritha«hn”n "ho be in sympathy seirted to the provineiaHegislature wasZs *hi1 re8nlted, inT auc- by Hie women, asking for^“ffr2£

Ior,™ |pe nomination of James The queetion was then put. and the 
Wilkes of Nelson, Chris Foley of Ross- plank was carried.

Jat5?3 Baker of Slocan, for Next to come up for discussion was 
tms position, the last hamed gained the “government ownership of the means of 
election wrth the support of the So- transportation and other public utilt- 
cialists. Chns Foley had signified his tics, which after an interesting discae- 
deslre not to run, but was not permitted slon> was carried in the /form of “gov- 
t° withdraw. ernment ownership of railways and

This was the'only victory, however. ™eims pf communication.” During this 
scored .by the Socialists. On the report discussion a further attempt was made 
of the credentials committee, it was by .e Speiahst contingent to advance 
found that there were 64 delegates pres- certain abstract propositions, which 
«”t, of whom six were straight Social- f?tber .p,a'LWlth ® ®isty utopian future 
ists, and three citizens of the United than wlth * Practical problems of the 
States. One of this latter, Kingsley of ,T>is «topped by the
Nanaimo, was also a Socialist It was flowing feeling evinced by the conven- 
moved that the citizens of the United a*ain8tJtbe waste of time, and was 
States be not allowed to become officers day ^DeTs^IHnOTk^ e5evf *'.ring 
of the convention, and a warm discus- nl?" j^lng8teJ> Nanaimo, and
sion ensued, seventideltgttls jumptog promiùent in thiTrozard'™6 e$PeClal,y 
^ thrir feet and talking altogether* P TÏè ronvention now srttled in to a de- 
^"tumon'-eigned for some minutes, and liberate frame of mind, and the next
a“er some heated debate, it was finally plank brought up for consideration
nr v?iJ.hat ^bens should he allowed the which was that of compulsory arbitra- 
pnvileges of voting but not of holding tiou of all labor disputes was oassed

Thé next fight occurred over thé elec- ^ ^ *W°
tion of those delegates whose duty it The next tfank read, “absolute reser- 
was to draft the platform. Eventually vation from sale or lease of a certain
«even men were Chosen, not one of whom Portion of each known coal area, so that
is a straight Socialist, but several of owned mines, if necessary, may he
whom have decided socialistic lean- easily possible in the future. All coal

D1BDe tn?g* The chairman by plurality of vote leases or grrnts hereafter made to con-
KING—On the ath Inst., at Harriet Bay, 18 Œhris Foley of Rossland. The other tain a provision enabling the govern-

B. 0., James King, a native of Michl- members are Robert Macpherson of ment to the price of coal loaded on
8®n, u. 8. A Vancouver, C.* .MôKay of Nelson, W. cars or vessels for shipment to B. O.

M‘DONALD — At the residence of her I vison of Sandon, and J. McLaren and eo^sumers.”
mother, North Saanich, on the 12th Inst., I T. Brownlee of Rossland. , AB attempt was made to refer this
Margaret, beloved daughter of Johan I The rest of the day was taken un bv bfick ,to the platform committee, which 
veana^-Ti1^? 271 deciding the procedure of the couvention wa^, defeated and the plank passed

MCp? t̂ethon rtehfa7etnhC!i,?.°'l^,S m^htim°erw?s faken u^’ °Ter “ -Theplank fofiowing was “conserva- 
McHugh, widow of the late Henry Mc-1 T. H. Cross of Vancouver was appoint- Tonaao° *rast ncbes-. .Pulp land

$,ged 86 y®»”. aa<i a native of ed permanent secretary, but a ruling fnrîîfit,» O^ontai.n a Provision for re- 
Oastle Derg, County Tyrone, Ireland. | was made that both the uresis* «n* ^ S î° T>r?duCe a Perennial

revenue, and make pulp manufacture 
growing and permanent industry.”

Del. Burns, of Vancouver, moved to 
strike out all words having reference 
to the pulp industry, on the ground that 
labor wT9 not interested in the promo- 
tiou of industry, which would increase 
the wealth of the manufacturing clas- 
8ea« This amendment xwas promptly 
voted down, and the original plank pass
ed.

The following plank read, “to protect 
us from Asiatics already in the province, 
the government to insert a clause in all 
private acts to the effect that the act 
should be^ null and void if the company- 
fails to enter into an agreement with 
the government as to conditions of con
struction apd operation, and that thé 
House pass a resolution instructing the 
government to prohibit the employment 
of Asiatics on all franchisee granted by

u:
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aSHIPBUILDING. t. ) xl
The key to the establishment of ship

building in British Columbia lies in fhe 
possibility of utilizing our resources of 
ron and fuel in the manufacture of pig 
iron and steel. A very few years 
the idea that Canada could compete 
with Great Britain and the United 
States iu the manufacture of pig iron 
would have been scouted as impossible. 
Yet today Nova Scotia steel is bought 
in Glasgow for Shipment to the fonndM 
of British Columbia. That is a very 
fair indication of what people can do 
when they try. /Following upon the 
manufacture of pig iron in Nova Scotia 
will come the establishment of rolling 
mills, the manufacture of steel plates, 
and following upon those win come the 
industry of shipbuilding until Nova Sco, 
tia more than regains ,its old pre-emin
ence in this great industry. This is true 
of Nova Seotia for the Atlantic ocean, 
and why should it not be equally true 
of Vancouver Island for the Pacific 
ocean? Wefl, there is a very good 
son. Our available iron 
'all being bought up by capitalists whose 
design is not to establish the industry of 
iron and steel smelting on Vancouver 
Island, but in the state of Washington, 
on Puget Sound. As sure as day fol
lows night the industries of steel mak
ing and shipbuilding will follow the iron 
ore. About the time they have been 
rooted and established in Seattle, we 
will begin to wake up to the use which 
has been made of our irpn resources. The 
state of Washington 6as nô iron re
sources of its own which are available 
in competition with the fron ores of 
Vancouver Island an*, of Texada Isl
and. So important do these resources 
of ours appear to the government of the 
United States in the establishment of its 
commercial and maritime supremacy on 
Puget Sound that the government lent 
a United -States vessel to the capitalists 
who control them, in order that they 
might visit their

)

Pacts of the convention determinedly 
before it.

The first thing accomplished at the be
ginning of the session was the throwing 
open of the meetings to the public de
spite some hesitation. The next point 
was the attempted addition of T. Clon- 
ston, of the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
‘Engineers to the platform committee 
under the idea that the oldest union in 
the province had been unwittingly 
shghted. To .this Mr. Clouston would 
not agree, and the matter dropped.

Chris. (Foley in submitting the plat
form, which was voted upon clause by 
clause, urged moderation, saying that 
the feeling in the East was that the 
labor disturbances of the West was 
the cai*e of the financial condition of 
the province. (He suggested that the 
party be entitled the •'Provincial Pro
gressive Party,” but asked that no dis
cussion cas to the name should take 
place until after the adoption of the 
platform.

The first plank to be discussed was 
that of the extension of the suffrage to 
women.

Del. Beamish, of Rossland, urged in 
support that the churches were ' mairiTy 
kept up by fhe women.

Del. Buckton, of (Phoenix, said that 
the women paid taxes, and therefore 
should have a vote.

©el- Bulmer, of Rossiaud, declared the 
proposed plank not to be a (fighting 
plank, the party could not win upon 
it, and therefore it was unwise to burden 
the candidates for election unneces
sarily. r
. ©el. Kingsleyof Nanaimo, a (Social
ist, (went into abstract principles at 
length, and declared that the wage sys
tem of the day was the rd&t of all the 
evil.

the provincial House.” This was adopt
ed nem. con.
, The next plank compelling the scal
ing of logs by government scalers 
also passed with little discussion.

The plank next following was that “all 
transportation companies be compelled 
t0 give free transportation to members 
of the legislature, and supreme and 
county court judges.”

An amendment was moved to this,
™ the judges be not given this privi-

' Dc,1- Bulmer, of Bossland, thought no 
privileges should (be accorded to people 
who were well able to pay their way.

Del. Watson, of Vancouver, was of 
the opinion that the.passing of a law on 
these lines would, prevent the trauspor- 
tation companies using these means to 
influence legislators and judges.

a vote, the amendment 
aad the original motion car-

,- Vho preamble of the platform was 
V;ea taken up on the motion of Del.
McAdam, of Sandon, the editor of the
|-n=urea^v.- 6ecoaded t,y G. Kane, of 
Kaslo. This read, “That tMs party lay 

a first principle that it will 
a““lnate' endorse, or support only such 
?eaas. W*Û place their resignation, un- 

ln the hands of the couvention, 
which nominates or endorses them; that 
,>hl^„re«i,gnêtl0? he sworn to, and that 

* handed into the hands of the
ev!Ltt^t:G°7ernorln"Cound1’ when- 
!!«',* majority of the convention shall 
consider such action advisable.”

®eamlsh of Rossland, etronglv sud- 
ported the resolution. He said the prooos-,Caaical aad « would help‘tiie 

th® pre«mWe

then carried unanimously. The plank
of 1ali00taxest “grf<iuaI aboUtloi
nrm?rl!.fi ïSS ,v p n the producer and the

«o:“eSr?6 oZCte^të
wonld ÎÎSPi* to ,^arrV matters further 

2P voters at the noils holders! the efforts of the small property
. Buckton of Phoenix, moved as j»n 
amendment^ that the shifting of values be 
accomplished by the agency of ai graduated
a m ™Wtta?n of Vancouver, moved an 
land ,a,nendmènt that theva„Y.be «° applied as to discourage 
la5Fe. holdings and to prevent monopole 

‘* iof Phoenix, explained that 
ta?atlnn n?,Lm0tlîn «hifted the burthen of 

the farmer, whereas the 
frabbüî 3 1 «hlfted it upon the land
nrnnLx Thompson of Kamloops, said the 
Cri6 '- wa? “?t upon land, but upon 

to«lu,es’.vand ,tlMt these latter were 
?Jaa;t®8t in the cities, so that the small farmer wa^ not hurt.

Bodgera of Phoenix, showed that the 
£îd«i?n. . y Ia,nd values would Inevitably result m lowering wages and raising rents.

Del. Mackay of Nelson, said that the 
rarmer would not be affected inasmuch as 
he would be exempt as a producer, and the 
exemption would balance or more than 
balance the impost.

After some further discussion the ques
tion was put with the result that the 
amendments were voted down and the mo- 
tlrni as originally put. was carried.

The next plank was that on Oriental lm- 
migratlon, which recommended that It ,should be discouraged and an Act upon the Thousands of families today 
“nés of the Natal Act, passed, with a pro- rae loss of near and dear ones who. when 
viso that if it were disallowed It should be sickness first came upon

ra"enacted- , ^ ^ , forced to use other medicines instead of I

AMKAt® g0zod™re banisher’ paine's tievwhereas It was advisable to exclude cer-1 a1 V Lompound.
tain classes of ESuropeans. I We earnestly appeal to the relatives I
..Del. McPherson of Vancouver, said that l and friends of the suffering, to break

V,was ,n?t thS. cal?' înd farther, that away from the bondage of medical eti-
£d no ^1°,° to el0.11 9u«tte and dictation, in order that the
passed b?rthe provincial leglriatnU. Cand saffe?;inS oues may have a surer and hap- 
that this being the case, the proper pro- S1®* “OP6 of a new life, 
cedure was to pass the Act again and The one remedy known to medicim-
again, so as to bring the matter to a head that can bring vigor, strength and per*

ra* irnoio . .. ■ ,. manent health to the weak, rundown,
disallowance of the Act tas the w“k >rheamatp' n.elra’«,.c' dyspeptic ami those 
of the Imperial, but of the Dominion gov- burdened with kidney aud liver trou- 
ernment. In support, he quoted the words hies, blood diseases and derangements 
of the Colonial Secretary, ,Hon. Joseph of the-digestive organism, is Dr. Phelps' 
Ghamfoerlain, saying that the Natal Act great medical prescription, Paine’s Cel- 
would meet the views of the Imperial gov- prv iflonmmind
ernment, and also alluded to the fact that mi. •* t 4.* _ AVJbe Imperial parliament had not disallowed The following letter from Mr R. 
the Natal Act In the colony of that name. Daniels, Lawrencetown, N. S., will sure- 

On the question being put It was car- ly inspire every suffering man and wo-
rled unanimously. man with fresh courage and hope. Mr. n
thiXmero^f offi^wai tto'ne^pto^ 2*%*'?’ cure is T?uch.ed, for b-v K"'' 
and If was carried unanimously also. xî* a prominent clergyman of the

Next came up the question of Sunday Methodist Ohurch:
labor, a plank b.elng introduced urging that I feel constrained for the benefit of 
double time be nâld for any necessary suffering humanity, to add my testi- 

^-C a?1 -a ™onV to the wonderful effects of your
til? pla?k was tM toMnîte. thHt ?ain«’« ®elery Compound X was In-

Del* M<?Adam of Sandon, urged that the daced to try y°ar Compound through it* 
conditions in the Slocan were such that wonderful effects upon a Mr. Parks. 1 !
that such a law would not be ln its best had previously used a vast quantity of 
interests and further, Sunday work could patent and doctors’ medicines, only to 
û Del76W?1 k^PSfdN?iRnneVth«nthl*that th* ?nd mVself «rowing weaker. After ns- 
Kootenays had all they wanted ln the your Paine’s Celery Compound to 
eight hour law. and that any further legis- tae number of five bottles, I gained for- 
latlon In this direction for the present was ty-three pounds, and I am able to work 
undesirable. hard all day, as a mason, with comfort.
.De]. F£Iey of Rowland, confessed that t0 myself. I feel like a new man, which 
nortPrrfn th7aehjSc$^aeed t0 Wln condition I owe to the blessing of God

Del. Beamish of Rowland .wanted n day and your Paine’s Çelery Compound.”

$25.00 REWARD ago of rest.
Del. Bulmer of Rossland, said it 

better for seven 
than six men

weremen to work six days 
seven days, and that the

companies would not be hart.
.. ,e‘,1 Davidson of Sandon, thought that 
îaw8Platf0Em ®k°uld not be made a code of
D?e*McAdamnilld °f Sandon 

riefl TOte to table the plank was then ear-

WIII be paid for such Information as 
will lead to the conviction of anyone 
stealing the Colonist newspaper from 
"the door of a subscriber.

Convention was

.agreed with

v LABOR CONVENTION.

The Labor convention at Kamloops ap
pears to have been widely representa
tive of the different associations of 
working men in the province. But it 
was not in session very long before the 
antagonism between Trade-unionism and 
Socialism manifested itself. A Socialist 
■objects to the wage system as sudh, a 
trade-unionist does not. The -trade- 
unionist (believes that by combined ef
fort working men can improve their" pôsi- 
tion as wage-earners end recover as 
•wages an appropriate share of the wealth 
produced, for the labor involved in its 
production; but that, having done so. the 
status of working men is upon a satis
factory basis. The Socialist, on the oth
er hand, does not believe in profits as 
the legitimate means or restoring and 
increasing capital at all. He is at odds 
with the present economic constitution of 
society, which he desires to see utterly 
changed. Trade-unionism is an inevita

ble outcome of the present economic sys
tem, endeavoring as it does, to place a 
check upon unlimited internal competi
tion among laboring men for their own 
benefit, in exactly the same way as as- 
-sociations of capitalists. To the legiti
mate and thoughtful trade-unionist there 
is no name with which he can he stigma
tized, more abhorrent than that of So
cialist, and the -Socialist frequently gives 
way to hearty condemnation of working 
men who do not think and art as he 
■does. Where two such elements as that, 
-characterized hy a root antagonism of 
doctrine and belief, but both claiming to 
expound the orthodox doctrinejof Labor 
with the capital initial letter,"come to
gether, the result of their joint councils 

* is likely to contain nothing of immediate 
and practical importance, except proposi
tions of general concern, approved of by 
many persons who never were in a la- 
bor convention in their lives, and who 
never work except when they are obliged 
to; and other propositions of very doubt
ful expediency, disapproved of by 
many hall-marked working men. We 
have not seen the amended platform of 
the Kamloops convention as finally pass
ed, but in all likelihood it is not mater
ially changed from the draft published 
yesterday morning. Manjr of its pro
posais mght he attacked on various 
grounds, not without weight and 
some of principle, others of present in
expediency, but it-is much wiser to look 
upon snch an attempt to formulate 
platform of political and economic prin
ciples, as a valuable indication of the 
trepd of- public opinion throughout a 
mort important section / of the com
munity.

The last plank to be carried was that of 
the government ownership of smelters and 
refineries, and their operation by the government.

Del. McAdam of Kaslo, showed that the 
smelters In the province were In a com
bine with certain, refineries in the United 
States, and with the O. P. R.; that the 
American Smelter trust had withdrawn 
ftom the province, which left the lead 
mines at the mercy of these smelters; that 
this combine bought lead in 
ore from the Slocan at the 
l*iafon rote of $2.43 nor hundred Jess u 
for transportation to London, whereas the 
1®*" m ore thus purchased never went there 
that It was shipped in bond to the States, 
refined there and shipped back ln bond to 
Lanada and sold on the eastern market at 
$5 per hundred, the unfortunate mine 
2™®T, thus only obtaining "a poor little 
$1.43. He held the only way out of this 
plank WaS the remedy Proposed by the

After some further discussion the plank was adopted.
. A plank was introduced with reference 
to the granting of subsidies and valuable 
franchises, and demanding that prior to 
the granting of the same, the matter should 
he referred to the direct vote of the people, 
ibis was not discussed, as the hour for 
adjournment had arrived.
It is expected that the platform win be 

finished tomorrow, and that the further 
discussion of matters In relation 
labor convention will be would 
Thursday.
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resources are
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PAINE’S CELERY 
COMPOUND

W
“/ sell Mm cheap!”

THE
YOU can judge the value of an animal and

Ltey‘a^c£^LWhat * S™
Poor Seeds are those of 

and product—they are as 
broken-down mule. It is

Great Spring Medicine,
acquisitions. The 

struggles of the modern world are 
economic, and its defeats and victories 
are commercial.

uncertain growth 
valueless as the 

extravagant waste 
Seeds may give 
but the user is

f'GOOD QUALITY" in Seeds Is the 
foundation of worth—it is the result 

aatorttosr and Improving strains, 
together with care andlntelflgence in 
growing and means success to the user.

WHILE IT DRIVES OUT THE SEEDS 
,0F DEADLY DISEASES IT QUICK
LY BUILDS UP FLESH AND MUS-

In our iron resources 
we hold the key ,tn the commêrcial and 
industrial future of all the vast markets 
tributary to the Pacific Ocean, provided 
we have the uerve and resolution to 
turn it in the lock.

to use them. “Cheap” 
greater profit to the seller 
the loser.

CLE

Steefe-Br/ggs Seeds A Marvelous Restoration Vouched for 
by a Prominent Clergyman.

GOVERNMENT SUSTAINED.
“re known tor their “Good
Quality "anti "Worth." Mora 
or thorn ore seM and ueetf In 
Cantukt than any othorMnd. 

Buy your Seeds from dealers who sell

The division which took place in the 
legislature last night was ostensibly on 
the question whether the proper time to 
discuss the railway policy of the govern- 
ment was when that policy was brought 
down in the shape of a bill, or upon a 
vote of want of confidence proposed by 
the leader of the opposition upon snch 
features Of the policy as have already 
been disclosed. But nothing is mote 
common in our parliamentary practice 
than to have discussions and divisions 
where the question ostensibly before the 
House is of much narrower scope than 
the question really discussed, and actual
ly decided. The motion proposed by 
Mr. McBride was a sweeping condemna
tion of the government’s railway policy. 
It was a motion which condemned the 
government for assisting the construc
tion of the ‘Western section of a great 
transcontinental road, which will open 
up the silent and barren northern por
tion of this province, making it popu
lous and productive, and for using in
fluence to bring the terminus of that 
road to a Pacific terminus in the neigh
borhood of the 49th parallel, instead of 
to one in the neighborhood of the 64th 
parallel. So much of the government’s 
policy is known, so much of it has been 
approved both by the country and, the 
House. The . amendment proposed hy 
Mr. Mclnues aud accepted by the gov
ernment, certainly left wide latitude for 
the discriminative discussion and pos
sible amendment, or attempted amend
ment, of any bill the government may at 
a rater stage introduce. Aud who could 
object to that? For what purpose have 
we a legislature, if not for the purpose 
of consulting how the interests- of the 
country may he best advanced and ex
pressed, in legislation within the four 
corners of the general policy of the gov- 

. —-.-?» ernment. which has the confidence of the 
country ? Bat, if that general policy it- 

and every form of itching, He ! ^ad been condemned by the House 
bleeding aid protruding pilaa aud .*>y the country, Mr. ‘McBride’s roo- 

„___. , , „ * have (tnanntoedtt. See tee- tion would have been carried, and Mr.
«‘CAT Yoa^^ftlg,- ffeUwa,™rtorth?,aiwTe0nïrt^emo0? 

mna-t-cAif nrto^e^a^aJ & JMmeaninf^tost n^htVdW:

tJV-i *!«n. and the realization of Its signto- 
UinTmem canoe Will cause every one who'has the

THE CURED MAN SAIS:very
Steele-Brfggs Seeds “I Feel Like a New Mau, Which Condi

tion I Owe to the Blessing of God 
and Paine’s Celery Compound.”

The SteeleBrim mourn

them, werereason,
___ Seed Co., LlmHgd, Toronto.
“ Canada’s Greatest Seed House.”a

THE IMPERIAL BUDGET.

The budget of Great Britain contains 
■a departure calculated to make Cobden 

his grave. It is proposed to 
place an import duty upon wheat and 
floor. This- proposal will meet with 
most strenuous opposition from free 
traders of the, old school. They will 
make their plea that by increasing the 
cost of living, a duly, of this character 
will increase the cost of producing manu
factured articles, and will therefore 
diminish the competitive power of Great

as
turn in

... but a ruling
.........  , was made that both the president and

Met%t‘ ÇP1 the vice-president' (J. Wilkes), and alsolate* William a^d Annle  ̂Jan*n McfNlff*^ * rag rot ow ahnnU onixr tiAu j_
a native of Victoria, B. C., aged 32 
years.

MdNTFFB— a
the secretary, should only hold office dur
ing the term of the convention, and that 
a fresh election should be made for the 

DICKSON—At jubilee hospital, on the 10th I e”sumg year after the adaption of the 
tost., Janet Douglas, beloved wife of B. Platform.
N. Dickson, of Gorge road, in the 43rd 
year of her age. SECOND DAY.

................ ............ .......... The labor convention settled down to
BOGS FOR SALE—From pore bred stock I business today, and 12 planks of the 

of White Leghorns, White and Barred I proposed platform were carried, in addi-

™ 1 ia«uro~oefX .^rtfe
BOGS FOR HATOBRkG—Bnff Orplng-1 "despiteT'det^nfd'^ffort^on

Bhtck^Laugefcana** Petto” D^kT’whlto Se 5ertainL SoclaliâL to govern

Leghorns. Last exhibition we won two îhe deliberations of the assembly. Dur- 
firsts, two seconds. Leave orders W. A« I ln8 the course of the proceedings there 

' Jameson’s, 92 BSrt street Quick Broe. I was evident an undercurrent on the part 
- *8 r>. . j of the miners to^keep the practical as-
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Dominion thousands of the young salmon as they 
pass out of the la*e.

Mr. E. S. Peters, who has lived at 
the outlet of Seton lake for many years, 
and who operates the sawmill there, 
says the sockeye run begins in July and 
continues until October; that there is 
a. good run every year, and that it is 
noticeably larger every fourth year; 
that the first of the run passes through 
Seton into Anderson lake; that in pass
ing up Seton lake they keep close to the 
surface and run in vast schools; that 
early in October, during the past season, 
the surface of Seton lake ups covered 
with dead salmon; that the young fish 
■begin to pass out of the lake about May 
1st, on the rising water; that they pass 
down in a continuous procession, and 
that the Indians at that time, ihy means 
of traps, catch great numbers of -them 
every year.

The statements df Messrs. Marshall 
and Peters are confirmed by Mr. Wil
liam Durban and Mr. John Dunlap, 
who live near the outlet of Seton lake, 
and by the Indians living at Seton and 
Anderson lakes.

Because of the statements above quot
ed, and those made .by other residents 
of Ullooet, and from my own observe 
lions, J am satisfied that there is a 
sufficiently extensive run of sockeye 
every year to warrant large hatchery 
operations at Seton lake. This location, 
offers exceptional opportunities for the 
establishment of large hatcheries. The 
climatic conditions could not be im
proved. (As no rain faite during the 
spawning season, the Streams are not 
subject to freshets, and weirs can be 
easily maintained and the fish thus suc
cessfully impounded at the hatchery 
site. The waters of the outlet are 
clear, of equable temperature, and have 
sufficient fall to make them available 
for use in the hatchery. There are 
numerous sites on the stream where the 
necessary hatchery buildings can be 
erected, and where the eggs can be 
taken and at once transferred to them. 
There is a sawmill at the outlet of- 
weton lake, which will ensure cheap 
lumber at the hatchery site. The neces
sary labor can be obtained from the 
■town of lillooet and the Indian villages 
close at hnucj, and finally and most im
portant, there is an abundance of ripe 
fish and suitable waters for the distribu
tion of the young fish. I consider this 
location one of the best, if not the best 
site I have ever seen for the eetabHsh- 
merot of a large hatchery. On Portage 
creek, which unites Anderson and Seton 
lakes ,1S situated a hatchery site equally 
as desirable as that at Seton lake, ex
cept that the expense of securing lumber 
and labor would be larger. In my judg
ment, during the past season 100,000,000 
eggs could have been secured at Seton 
and Anderson lakes.

stored the salmon to the Sacramento 
river.

In reviewing the history of the salmon 
and its propagation in the Sacramento 
river, we find that under natural condii 
tlons, before the natural spawning 
grounds had been destroyed, the catch 
in 1873 was a little Over five million 
pounds. (Hatcheries were established 
in 1875, and two million fry were an
nually planted up to 1864, when the 
hatcheries werê closed for four years.

In 1878 the catch was six and one-f 
half million pounds. The annual catch, 
reached its greatest in 1880, when 10,t 
837,000 pounds were taken, and the 
catch in each of the ensuing three years 
was over 9,000,000 pounds.

Beginning with the fourth year fol-j 
lowing the closing of the hatcheries, the 
catch annually decreased until 1892,, 
when the lowest figures were reached; 
only 3,484,000 pounds were taken, when 
the effect of the resumption of the hatch-; 
ery work was again made manifest. The 
catch has annually increased. The cen
sus for 1896, issued by the United; 
Staes Commission of Fish and Fisheries,; 
gives the catch for that year as 7,232,s 
646 pounds, and the catch for 1901 is 
placed by authorities at 9,000,000 
■pounds.

In this connection it should be remem
bered tha£ the establishment of manui 
factories, thé diversion of waters ton 
irrigation, extensive mining and agri-i 
cultural methods during the last ten 
years have almost entirely destroyed the 
natural spawning grounds of the salmon; 
on the Sacramento river. The propaga-l 
tion of salmon iu California alone main
tains the run of fish in her streams^ 
This statement cannot be, and is notj 
questioned by any authority on the sob-;

Shad and striped bass which were ini 
treduced , into the waters of California; 
are now taken in great numbers. Ini 
1879-81 « total number of four hundred 
and fifty little fingerling striped bass 
(an anadromons fish like salmon, and; 
not previously found in the Pacific) were 
liberated in the Sacramento river. In 
1900 over one and a half million pounds 
of this most valuable fish were takeii) 
from the waters of 'California. Similar, 
results followed the introduction, of shad. 
In commenting upon these results, Dr.\ 
Hugh M. Smith, of the United States, 
r ish Commission says:
,“Of 'scarcely less ' consequence thani 

the actual results of shad and striped 
bass introduction on the west coast is 
the important bearing which the success 
of the experiment must have in deter-, 
mining the outcome of the artificial proi 
pagation in regions in which it is not 
possible to distinguish, with satisfactory 
accuracy, the natural from the artificial 
conditions. If these far-reaching results 
attend the planting on a few occasions 
of small numbers of fry in waters -.to, 
which the fish are not indigenous, is it 
hot permissible to assume that more 
striking consequences must follow the 
planting of enormous quantities of fry 
year after year in native waters. There 
is no reasonable doubt that the perpe
tuation of thd extensive shad fisheries in. 
most of the rivers of the Atlantic coast 
has been accomplished entirely by artifi
cial propagation.. On no ôther supposi
tion can the maintenance and increase 
of the supply be accounted for.”

In this report I have not touched upon 
the opportunities offered for propagation 
at other points on the Fraser and 
Thompson rivers, or at Oweekayno 
lake above Rivers inlet, though they are 
numerous, for the reason that I consider 
it advisable to first establish one large 
station at some point where conditions 
are most favorable, and there undertake 
the training of a sufficient number of 
men to make a competent hatchery forceN 
available before other pointe shall bè de
termined upon.

•In conclusion, I most respectfully urge 
that money be at once appropriated for 
the construction of a hatchery station at 
Eftoh lake, with a hatching capacity of 
2o,000,000 of sockeye eggs. In addition, 
consideration should be given to the in
vestigation of conditions affecting other 
fisheries and their development, and 
money appropriated for that purpose.

All of which I have the honor to 
submit.

Captain Gridfey’s 1 1 

Mother and Brother m
Restored by ' 

Périma.
FisheriesParliament

vCome to a large majority of people.
> Probably 76 per cent, of these are 
cured every year by Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla, and we hope by this advertise
ment to get the other 26 per cent, to 
take this great Spring Medicine.

It will sharpen you» appetite, 
all stomach troubles, relieve that 
tired feeling. .

Its strength as a blood purifier is 
demonstrated by its marvelous cures of

Government Attempts to Cover 
Up Mistakes of the Last 

Census.

Mr. Babcock AdvbesJEstabllsh- 
ment of Large Hatchery 

at Seaton Lake.

Dawson Delegates Not Having 
[Much Success—Demands 

of the Territories.

Result of Pish Culture In Sac
ramento and Other Cali

fornia Rivers.

cure
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Our Own Corresnondent. Scrofula 
Scald Head

Following is the report of J. B. Bab
cock, provincial fisheries commissioner, 
presented to the' House last Friday:
Hon. D. it. Eberts, Attorney-General:

Sir,—I have the honor to submit that, 
upon receiving my appointment aa fish
eries commissi oner on October 15th,
1901, il came to Victoria, and at a con
ference with the executive council it was 
determined that, ae at this time the 
sockeye salmon interests of the 
Fraser river '-.were of the great
est commercial value, I should 
at onco proceed to investigate 
the spawning grounds and habits of 
the eockeye (O. Nerka) of that river, 
with a view to the location of suitable 
hatchery sites. During the investiga
tion which immediately followed, I visit
ed Harrison, lake and river, and most of 
their tributaries. X ascended the Eraser 
river to Ullooet, and spent a week at 
Seton and Anderson lakes. I then went 
up the Frasèr’a largest tributary, the 
Thompson, to its head at Shuswap lake.
Iu the Harrison and Ullooet districts 1 
found the sockeye spawning in large 
numbers. The spawning season was 
over in the Shuswap country, and I 
spent but little time there. I was for
tunate, however, in being able to spend 
a day with Mr. William fioxbnrg at the 
new hatchery at Tappen Siding, on the 
Salmon Arm of Shuswap lake, and he 
gave me much information regarding 
the seasons and movements of the sock
eye in that vicinity. Upon my return 
from the Thompson it was considered 
desirable that I should proceed to 
Hivers Inlet and go over as many of 
the streams entering Oweekayno lake 
the season would permit. 1 spent the 
week of November 18-25 there, and ex
amined many of the streams tributary* 
to the lake, which are the spawning 
grounds of the sockeye and the other 
salmon that pass tip Rivers Inlet.

On the trip to Harrison river I was
accompanied by Mr. O. B. Sword, in- In coin»deration of the fact that dur- 
spector of fisheries of the (Dominion ing the season of 1901 some 25 non non 
government, and I desire in this public adult sockeyes were taken from thA 
way to make known to him my hearty waters of Puget Sound, the Straits of

... With Mr Sword la. to the «wot ho e.ocodJ 
spawning'station on Morns Creek, situ- bons should be conducted upon a large 
ated four miles below Harrison lake, scale if the salmon interests are tn he 
His assistants were there collecting the maintained aud a large run of fish in 
eggs of the sockeye, which he was for- snred every season. It is well known 
warding to the hatchery at Bon Accord, that there is a greater yearly fluctua- 
2? the Fraser nver a few miles above tion in the numbers of the sockeve 
New Westminster. The late run of the which run in the Fraser river than in 
sockeye congregates in . considerable any other stream on the Pacific Cosat 
numbers at Morris Creek, and the Do- This periodicity is very marked and 
minion government has operated at this never more so than during the ’ n««t 
P°Int ™ the collection of their eggs two seasons. In 1900 oulv »11 OOfi since 1884. This is the only point cases of salmon were packed on ’the 
where spawn has been taken up to Fraser, while in 1901 the nack 1901, at which time eggs were also over 1,000,000 cases, and couldk have 
seeured at Scotch creek, a tributary ot been larger had the market conditions 
Shuswap lake, and -transported sixty warranted. In my opinion the period- 
™'ea,,t.o the new hatchery at Tappen. [city, of the big runs can be welcome 
In addition to expressing my obligation by planting millions of fry every Veer to Mr C Bjjword an? Mr william for a considerable period/ il this re- 

I desire to acknowledge my suit could be accomplished, or even if 
indebtedness to . Mr George S. Me there were a remote likelihood toll ^ell 
Tansh, the superintendent of the Brit- a result could be attaiued by the propa- 
lsh Columbia Canning Company at gation of millions of fir how ero«s 
Rivers Inlet, for his entertainment dur- would be the neglect not to undertake il 
ing my stay there; for arranging the The value of the salmon pack of the 
details of my trip up Oweekayno lake: Fraser district in the year 1904 reaches 
for selecting the Indian boatmen, and 85,000,000, while the pack of 1900 did 
for accompanying me on the tnp, at not reach $2,500,000. I do not prenne 
great inconvenience to Himself. His to consider, in this report, the causes services were invaluable. which occasion the reSSkaWe fluÆ

With the above statement of my move- tions in the run of salmon in the Fraser 
ments, I submit the following sugges- river, hut simply refer to them to con
tions for consideration: trast the fluctuation in value and

volume of the salmon interests from 
year to year, in order to show the ad
vantages of the proposed propagation.

To this end the following brief com
parison is made between the natural 
aud the so-called artificial method of 
propagating the salmon.

Few authorities believe that 10 per 
cent, of the eggs of the salmon natur
ally reach the fry stage of development, 
and some experts believe the number is 
very much less. By the hatchery 
method, 90 per cent, of the eggs produce 
swimming fish, x Under natural condi
tions the eggs are fertilised in the water 
after they leave the female. The eggs, 
being heavier than the water, settle 
upon the bottom, where they are help
less. -If by pood fortune the egg has 

in contact with the miit of the 
male aud is fertilized, and after settling 
upon the bed of the stream it is swept 
by the currents under the frtones and 
ont of sight, and there remains undis
turbed during the four to six months 
which is necessary for its development 
into a swimming fish, in water of the 
temperature of the streams under con- 
sidération, nature’s method has been.ac- 
compKshed. In other words, the egg is 
Sterile when jt is expressed from the 
female, aud in nature it must come in 
contact in the water with the germs of 
the male within two and one-half min
utes afteret is expressed by the female, 
and it must then escape the attention 
of its many enemies for months if it is 
to develop into a young salmon. Con
sidering these facts. It is plain that 
under natural conditions only a small 
percentage of the three thousand or less 
eggs of the average female sockeye 
ever reach the swimming stage of de
velopment.

Under the hatchery method the ripe 
fish are captured on or near their 
natural spawning beds. The fish when 
ready for spawning are removed from 
the water, the eggs of the female and 
the milt of the male, are expressed- at 
the same time into the same pan, where 
every egg is brought into instant con
tact with the germs of the male, and 
all the healthy eggs are'thus fertilized.

The eggs are then placed in the 
hatchery aud carefully attended. They 
are kqpt free from silt and the vege
table germs that , are so fatal to them 
until the alevin emerges from the egg, 
its sack is absorbed, and it rises from 
the bottom of the hatchery trough a
free, swimming fish, when it is at once __ ___ , .
token to the stream and liberated. CoonniJn? 
(Nature 8 method has been improved ChUlhvack 
upop. Almost all the eggs, have been Hivers Inlet" " 

The first of the run fertilized. The helpless egg and the 
passes through Seton lake and Portage almost helpless alevin have been care- 
creek into Anderson lake. (Later than fully cared for; and at the same time, 
this (first run, vast numbers spawn in e^d in .almost ' the same place where 
Seton lake aud the outlet streams, nature intended the fry should advance 
During the past seashn the run is said and attain self-control, he is placed a 
to have beeu the largest in twenty years, healthy, free, swimming fish, where he( 
and it continued 'some three weeks begins his struggle for existence and bis 
longer then usual. During the time of ‘descent qf the water-course to the sea. 
m.v inspection of these places (October The hatchery method places over 90 per,
30th to November 3rd) the fish were cent, of the eggs back into the water as 
still running. The shores of the lakes swimming fish, while by the natural 
and their tributary streams were cov- method only a possible 10 per cent.
"red with dead fish and the whitened The little fish do not know that they 
bones of those of the earlier run. Dead, have been reared by other than natural 
d.ving and spawnin» fish were seen in means; that the state has protected 
lartre numbers in Onyoosh, Lake and them during the helpless stages of theiti 
Portage creeks. The air along these development. "Their pâturai instincts 
streams and at the end of Seton lake are unchanged. They find themselves 
was sickening from the stench of the tree where nature intended them to be, 
dead Salmon. I was told, however, and fully equipped with all their natural 
that it had been ntn-h worse a month instincts. They have in no way been, 
before, and was as offensive every year changed or handicapped by this treat- 
during the mil. meut. -They are In every way aw

Mr. John Marshall, who-has lived on capable of caring for themselves as 
OnyOosh creek below ISeton. lake for the they would have been if hatched bjl 
■nest twenty years, says that every year nature’s method. By means of hatchery 
there is a large mu qf sockeye salmon, methods a vastly larger : number of 
though the run ia flinch larger every healthy young fish are placed in the 
fourth Tear: that the fish have pot streams, that have an equal chance with 
'ailed to run during August and Stepteiu- those hatched naturally to pa* to the 
W ever sihee he has lived there: that pea. From even this general state- 
the -mu this season was one-third ment of the hatchery method there is 
-renter than in any previous year; th«t do donbt of the efficiency or desirability 
the voting salmon pass ont of the'lake of such propagation, for, In addition, 
on the first high wrier >n the spring, we have- the results attained In other, 
and rontinne to pass down until Jnlv: sections to fully prove Its value. ArtfiS- 
that the Indians annually catch many cial propagation in California has re-*

Ottawa, April 5.—The budget debate 
has been enlivened, if not illuminated, 
tais week by the remarks of the Hon. 
.Sydney Fisher, minister ot agriculture, 
oue of Mr. Fisher’s duties has been, as 
everybody knows, to take the census, 
lie has made an indescribable mess of 
the job, and of course is doing his best 
to defend himself. In this attempt he 
is supported somewhat reluctantly by 
the members of the Liberal party. Their 
method of defence is peculiar and dis- 

They say nothing as to the
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HOOD’S
DEWEY’S FLAGSHIP OLYMPIA—CAPTAIS GEIDLEY, COMMANDES.

Mrs. Orid ley, mother ot Captain Oridley, who was ia command 
of Dewey’s flagship, at the destruction ot the Spanish fleet at Manila, 
says of our remedy, Peruna:

Sarsaparilla
Wfll do you a wonderful amount e# 
good. Be sure to g t Hood’s.

honest. ■■■,..mistakes or the expense of the census 
of 1901, but they harp constantly on the 
theme that the census of 1891 was not 
houest. Everybody knows that 'both 

:,-nieiits are inaccurate. The census 
of 1901 was taken with the deliberate 
object of preserving the relative posi
tion of the province of Quebec. From 
that point of view the censu ' ~ 
tremely well taken. There j 
deuce, and after the lapse of ten years 
there cannot be any evidence, that there 

anything wrong with the enumera- 
of" 1891. The simple fact is that 

government is doing its best to cover 
■f botched job. The country has paid 

;y a million dollars, and the practical 
reVult is that as to the population and 

of Canada the people know 
just as much as they did -before the 
mmley was expended. Ontario and Brit
ish Columbia are the provinces that foot 
the bill for this kind of rubbish. They 
are a long-suffering people, but it is 
becoming a question of how ^ong they 

■prepared to stand it.
Mr. Fisher did not improve the mat

ter by reading the evidence of several 
Irish "priests from the province of Que
bec who had furnished him with a 
parochial census. It was .perfectly clear, 
the moment it was pointed out, that 
the parish priests recorued only the mem
bers of their own congregations, and 

of Protestants living in

“At the solicitation of a friend I used Peruna, and can truthfully 
say it is a grand tonic and Is a woman’s friend, and should fye used 
in every household. After using it for a short period l feeI like a 
new person.”—-MRS. ORIDLEY.

Mrs. Longstreet is the wife of the fa
mous Confederate General, Ueutenant- 
General James Longstreet, the only liv
ing ex-Confederate officer of that rank.
She writes as follows to The Peruna 
Medicine Co. :

“X can recommend your excellent rem
edy, Peruna, as^one of the best tonics, 
and for those who need a good, substan
tial remedy, I know of nothing better.
Besides being a good tonie it is an effec
tive cure for catarrh.”—Mrs. James 
Longstreet.

Hon. Lncins E. Oridley, brother of 
Captain- Gridley, also speaks a good 
word for Peruna, In a letter written 
from 1511 T Street, Washington, D. C., 
lie says :
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O,

Gentlemen—“ Your Peruna has been 
thoroughly tested In my family. My 
mother and wife used it with the very 

> best results, and / take pleasure In rec
ommending It to ail who want a good, 
substantial remedy, both as a tonic and 
a catarrh cure."—Lucius E. Oridley.

Miss Mary J. Kennedy, manager of 
the Amour <fc Co.’s exhibit, Trans- 
Mississippi Exposition, Omaha, Neb., 
writes the following in regard to Peru
na, from 842 West Sixty-second street,
Chicago, HI. :

“ I found the continual change of diet

ferred to the complaint which is being 
made among business men all over Can
ada that the means of credit at present 
provided are not sufficient, and he show
ed quite clearly that it his suggestion 
were adopted the number of banks do
ing business would be much larger and 
the amount of paper in circulation cor
respondingly greater. *Mr. Fielding an
swered him by saying that nobody was 
complaining against the present banking 
system.

was ex: 
no evi-

incidentak to eight years’ traveling conte 
pletely upset my digestive system. O* 
consulting several physicians they de
cided I suffered with catarrh of the 
stomach.

“Their prescriptions did not seem to 
help me any, so, reading of the remark
able cures perfected by the use of Peru
na, I decided to tryHt, and soon found 
myself well repaid.

“I have now used it for about three 
months and feel completely rejuvenated. 
I believe I am perfectly cured, aud do 
not hesitate to give unstinted praise to 
your remedy, Peruna.”—Mary J. Ken
nedy.

Congressman Geo. W. Smith ot Mur- 
physboro, Ill., writes :

“I take pleasure in testifying to the 
mérita of Peruna. J have taken 
bottle for my catarrh and I feel - 
much benefited. To those who 
afflicted with catarrh and in neeJ of a 
good tonic I take pleasure in recom
mending Peruna.”—Geo. W. Smith.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Penraa, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
foil statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dri Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus. 
Ohio.

up
THE SENATE.

resources “Lest we forget!” It might perhaps be 
as well to say something occasionally 
about the proceedings of the Senate. 
That venerable body, though reformed, 
is still iu existence. Its latest effort to 
ao its duty had been in connection with 
the discussion of a measure to increase 
the capital Stock of the Beil Telephone 
company. The opposition to the tele
phone monopoly has grown so Strong 
that one cannot help wondering how 
they manage to hold their position and 
their profits. It is hardly ^feasible to be
lieve that the bill which they have in
troduced in the Senate will gelt through 
parliament without some amendment 
materially curtailing the powers of the 
company. But one can never tell. There 
are men in this Dominion House of Com
mons who spend an appreciable portion 
of their time iu abusing monopolies and 
who occasionally introduce bills which 
in some sub-section contain clauses 
which would have the practical effect of 
confirming and increasing the powers 
of the very monopoly which such men 
pretend to attack.' The telephone com
pany's bill in all reason should not pass, 
but this in itself does not prove that it 
will not.

Mr. Lancaster’s bill to compel rail
way companies’ to nut in cattleguards 
that are worthy or the name, is prac
tically dead, but it is much in the con
dition of the snake’s fail, that wags until 
Rundown. The Railway committee has 
postponed the measure indefinitely. Mr. 
Lancaster is beaten, but he proposes to 
keep on fighting until he is dead. He 
will bring the matter up in the House 
iu the shape of a mdfioo that the bill 
be referred back to the Railway commit
tee. This will give each man an oppor
tunity to put himself on record and make 
a carefully-worded speech, which he can 
forward to his rural constituents.

I

took no account 
the county. By this means it was-easy 
to make out, or to pretend to make out, 
that the enumerators in 1891 had’stuffed 
the rolls, and had shown the population 
to be greater than it really was. Such 
a pretense needs only to be. stated in 
order to refute itself. The net result of 
all this talk about the cabsus is that 

are losing confidence in such an

<>no
cry

men
enumeration. The census taker asks men 
questions which they would not answer 
except upon the assurance that their re
plies will never be revealed. After the 
discussion which has token place, it is 
very questionable whether the people of 
Canada will ever again have confidence 
in the enumerator.. The result will be 
that for practical purposes the next cen
sus will probably not be worth the paper 
it is written on.

TRJHDGOLD 1 CONCESSION.
The city of Ottawa has been deriving 

a certain amount of quiet amusement 
from the arrival of two gentlemen from 
Dawson to protest against the granting 
of what is known as the Trèdgold con-, 
cession. The gentlemen in question, re
spectively, are Messrs. Soggue and; Wil- 

A subscription was taken, up in 
Dawson and some $2,400 was raised to 
send them to the Capital in order to 
enter the formal protest of the miners 
iu the Yukon. The two gentlemen came 
to the city. They interviewed Sir Wil
frid Laurier. He listened to them 
patiently and invited them to a cham
pagne lunch! That is the end of, their 
protest. They were under the impres
sion that..they were making progiess. 
until they returned to the hotel and 
found the other men from Dawson hav
ing a laugh their expense. The 
Tredgold Mconcdssion, whether it be right 
or wrong,'has been put tnrough once for 
all. The miners, who have subscribed 
to send the delegation to Ottawa in 
order to enter a protest, have simply 
wasted their money. A pretense will be 
made to modify the order-in-council, but 
the sting will be there just the same.

MB. BOURASSA.
(Mr. Henri Bourassa, the member for 

1,nbelle, is the ablest crâ-uk in Canada. 
Every speech that he makes in the 
House of Commons is listened to for its 
evidence of careful preparation and 
strong intellectual grasp. His mistake 
is that he is always wrong, or at any 
rate that his nature compels him to be 
in opposition. His latest move has been 
to issue in pamphlet form a lecture 
which he delivered last year in Mont
real. It is entitled “Great Britain and 
Canada,” and is a learned, but almost unr 
readable statement of the views of Mr. 
Bourassa, and the men who agree with- 
him. Only his penetrating voice and his 
great physical force and obvious earnest
ness, could have made the lecture tol
erable to his hearers. Nobody wiU read 
it unless possibly as a matter of duty. 
It is a pity that such an able man will 
persist in taking a stand which renders 
his ability of no practical public value.

West of Lake Superior, in Manitoba 
and the Territories, resides a class of 
men whose views are as wide as the 
horizon they survey. They are impreg
nated with the notion that this whole 
wide earth was made for their benefit, 
and what does not suit their views ia 
not worth having. The representatives 
whom they send to the Dominion House 
of Commons are nominally supporters of 
tlie government. Every, man -4n this 
country who wants anything from the 
public purse supports the government. 
But the men who come -from the West 
are making demands which cannot be 
granted, 
amount of
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a ft Is quite the .thing lost now to make sport of the aggressiveness otf the
• new woman, but there Is one thing that the new woman Is fitting herself
• to do, (for which she most be commended, and that Is, either to earn her
• own living or to Implement her ordinary income. It the Inclination of the
• new woman Is towards independence and freedom from restraint. It te
• equally in the direction of Improvement of her condition and betterment of
• her surroundings. In various honorable ways she earns money without re-
e Porting to drudgery. The Song of the Shirt has no place in her vocabul-
• ary. 'She may work with her pen or her brush, or her voice or her musical
J touch-riiay be made to contribute to her creature comforts: but by far the
• larger number of women of all ages and' in varions walks of life earn their
• livelihood, in part or in whole, from the skillful employment of their
• needle. Knowing how to do if is the great secret, and every lady of or-
• plnàry intelligence can learn how to do the most artistic and elaborate
• crocheting, knitting and embroidery by 'following tip the simple lessons in
J the Corticelli Home Needlework Magazine. The spring number of this ad-
• mlrable quarterly Is now ready for delivery, and. like Its predecessors, is
• a marvel of usefulness and beauty, end furnishes valuable Instructions lp
e the art of French lace embroidery^ modern lace making, embroidered Shirt
• waists, new centerpiece designs, crocheted purses and bags. etc.

The magazine is profusely illustrated in colored and black prints, and
-, Is sold for 10c. a number or 85c. per annum. Address

CORTICELLI SILK CO., Limited, Publishers,
St. John’s, P. Q.

THE RETAIL
. MARKETS :JOHN PSASB BABCOCK.
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Now is a good time to begin taking 

Hood s Sarsaparilla, the medicine that 
rttonses the blood and clears the complex-

The salmon of the province being the 
most valuable of its fishery interests, it 
commands first consideration. The sock
eye (O. Nerka), being the most import
ant of the salmon runs, both in number 
and value, its propagation is first con
sidered: As the run of sockeye in the 
Fraser river is the most important, the 
greatest number of fishermen and can
nery employees are engaged there, and 
the capital invested is the largest of 
any section of the province, it is sug
gested that the first efforts of the gov
ernment should be directed towards the 
support and maintenance of the run of 
fish in that great river; and that, as 
moneys are available, other sections 
should, in accordance with their needs 
aud importance, be taken up and con
sidered. The hatchery system of .the 
province, to be adequate, must be com
prehensive and expansive. An ideal 
îatchery location, to be available, should 
be situated upon a stream naturally fre
quented iby spawning fish, where the 
run y such fish can be depended upon 
with the greatest, certainty, where cli
matic conditions ars the most favorable, 
where the eggs can be immediately 
transferred to the hatchery, where the 
young fish can be liberated at- the least 
cost, and where sufficient local labor is 
Assured. Such a location is found on 
the Fraser river at the outlet of Seton 
lake, in Ullooet district. iSeton lake ia 
situated some .50 miles north of the 
point .where the Thompson enters the 
eraser river, and three miles from the 
town of Ullooet. The lake is 17 miles 
tn length, seldom exceeds a mile in 
width, is of great depth, and is bounded 
on each side -by high snow-capped 
mountains that descend abruptly to the 
shores.

New Season’s Vegetables Are 
Now Arriving From 

California. WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSES.

9th Office*^ April, Victoria Meteorological

The weather during this week has been 
mostly flair with occasional Showers, the 
latter being more pronounced on Vancouver 

and than on the Lower Mainland, while 
in Cariboo .there was no precipitation and 
only a trace of rain about Kamloops. Dur
ing the 9th and morning of- the 10th an 
extensive high barometer area spread up 
the coast to this province, where if caused 
a Clear night end sharp frosts, particularly 
on the Lower Mainland. This fine spell was 
followed by lower barometric pressure and 
showers. By the night of Friday, the 11th, 
a moderate aonthwest gale prevailed on 
tine Straits of Fuca, due to the passage" of 
an ocean storm area across this province to 
the Territories. By the morning of Satur
day, the 12th, another high barometer1 area 
moved up the coast accompanied by frosts 
4» the Puget Sound district and the Lower 
Mainland. Saturday, Sunday and Monday 
were fair spring-like days, due to the prev
alence of high barometric pressure over 
the Pacific slope. Upon Tuesday, the 15th, 
the winds became Tight and variable 
throughout the western portion of the con
tinent and the température rose abnormally 
high, reaching 66 en the Lower Mainland 
and Kootenay District, 50 in Cariboo and 
over 70 in the States of Washington • and 
Oregon.

During this week the weather has been 
comparatively mild, and practically no 
precipitation has occnrrel throughout the 
Territories and Manitoba.

With the present week the new sea
son’s vegetables from California are be
ing placed upon the local market. These 
commodities are arriving in splendid 
condition, and in spite of the earliness 
of the date their prices are far from 
prohibitive. Apples are noticed as grow
ing somewhat scarcer, particularly in 
the case of the choicer varieties and 
with their decadence the price of 
oranges is becoming slightly firmer. 
During the past week the quotations for 
both potatoes and onions nave also been 
advanced. The list qf current prices 
is as follows;
Wheat, per ton ...
Corn, whole, per ton 
Corn,
Oats, per ton ............... .. ...............
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs.......................
Rolled oats, B. & K.. per lb ....
Boiled oats, B. & K., per 7-lb sack 

Feed-
Hay, baled, per ton ........
Straw, per bale . >.............
Middlings, per ton ...........
Bran, per ton .....................
Ground feed, per ton ....

Vegetables—
Cabbage, per head ...................
Cauliflower, per head ...........
Rhubarb .......................................
Onions, per fb . ........................
Carrots, per lb ..........................
Beet root, per Mbr.......................
Lettuce, per head .....................
Asparagus, per lb .................
Cucumbers, each .....................
Tomatoes, per lb .................
New Potatoes, per lb .............
Green peas, per lb............... .
Potatoes, per 100 lbs ...........
Turnips,

Egga—
Fresh Island, per dozen..

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb.................

Butter—
Cowlchan creamery, per lb
Fresh Island hotter .........
Victoria creamery, per lb 
Delta creamery, pe 
Beet dairy, per lb .

Fruits—
Oocoannts. each .........................
Lemons, California, per doz
Lemons, small, per doz............
Apples, per lb. ........
Navel oranges, per doz.

(black),
(white).

*

*
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To Farmers !
Clear Your Land of Stumps by Using

$35

&scracked
$28

40

Judson Improved Powder35

13@14
75

$24 to 
$22 to

CHEAPEST AND MOST EFFEOTI V® OF ATiT. STUMPING POWDERS. 
WE ABIE SOLE M ANUFACTURERS . WHITE FOR, OR CALL AND GET 
OUR LITTLE PAMPHLET, “HOW TO REMOVE STUMPS.”

3 Victoria—Bright sunshine recorded, 29 
hours and 34 minutes; rain, .24 Inch; high
est temperatunre, 56.3. on the 15th. and 
lowest, 34.0 on the 11th.

New Westminster—Rain, .32 inch; high
est temperature, 08, on the 15th; lowest, 34, 
on the 10th. ,

Kamloops—Only a trace of rain; highest 
temperature, 66, on the 16th; lowest tem
perature, 26, on the 10th.

Baifceryille—No JrecJpitotion ; highest
temperature, 50, on the 15th; lowest, 10 on 
the 10th.

Summary of weather for March, 1902-
„ Precipitation In Inches.

. . _ , Rain. Snow. Total.
Victoria, V. 1................. 2.06 1.90 2.27
•Beaver Lake, V. I. .. 8.43 8.43
Goldstream Lake. V:I. 6.40 7.00 7.10
Albemi, V. I. ....... 5.94 .79 6.02
French Creek, V. I... 5.86 
Nanaimo, V. L ......
Duncan, V. 1.................. 3.89
Ktiper Island
Vancouver ...-................  7.45
(Point Atkinson ...... 7.47 1.00 7.57
New Westminster .. 6.12 2.00 6.32

... 4.01 1.00 4.11

... 8.87- .

... 5228 .60 6.33
„ _ .. AUNk..-7.12 11.96
Port Simpson... 8.27 .18 8.45
Essington -----  ....... 10.64 1.70 10.71
Naas Harbor ............... 5.04 .20 6.07

At Victoria 116 hours and 18 minutes of 
bright sunshine were recorded ; highest 
temperature, 58.9, on the 31st; lowest, 30.2, 
on the 15th; mean temperature for month, 
43.40, The total number of miles register
ed on the anemograph was 7,124. and the 
direction as follows: North, 393; north
west, 478: east, 1121: southeast, 867; south, 
244; southwest, 1873; west, 0630; northwest,

Albemi—Mean temperature for month. 
41.56; highest. 68.0, on the 90th; lowest*1 
23.9, bn the 15th.

French Creek—Highest, 57.0, on the 31st; 
lowest, 20.0, on the 28th, 29th.

Nanaimo—Highest, 59.9 on the 31st: low
est, 25.5 on the 29th. Bright sunshine, 115 
hours and 36 minutes.

15
12V,

The Giant Powder Co., Con. M&ct,Taas‘5
8
3
6 'Seton lake is connected at its western 

by? short stream with -Anderson 
lake, which is its counterpart, though a 
mile less in length, and heads in the 
mountains farther to the south.

The outlet of Seton lake, known as 
•Lake creek, empties a mile from the 
lake into Cayoosh creek, a large stream 
coming from the mountains a short dis
tance south of Seton 'lake* and which 
empties into the Fraser river three 
miles helow the lake. The outlet, whiles 
carrying a considerable volume of water, 
19 .wide and shallow, and at several 
points affords excellent opportunities for 
the placing of weirs te intercept the 
nsh, and the location of the hatcheries 
immediately adjoining. The sockeye 
enters '.Oayoosh creek in great numbers 
every year. Tfye run {begins late in 
•JwXi and; usually continues until about 
October 1st.

12%
20
15 MINERAL ACT.

Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.

‘‘‘Red Gulch,” “Queen*” *Tted Bluff.,T 
-‘Bell Helen,” “Blue Stone” mineral claims. 
Situate In the Skeena Mining Division1" of 
Coast District.

Where located: On Red Gulch Creek. 
Oxtail (Be «tail?) Valley.

Take notice that The British Columbia 
Pyrites Company, Limited, 'Free Miner’s 
■Certificate B52Ô77, Intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must he commenced before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 15th day of April". A. D.. 1902. 
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA PYRITES

COMPANY, LIMITED, 
v Per ROBT. W. HAMILTON, Sec’y.

8
10

$1.10 
1V& 3
25@20
15<820

per lb.It has cost a very large 
money to provide the means 

0j?]JnuT1'loation which hold together 
17Udlffereut actions of the Dominion 
Vf 'Va,Anda" people of the Bast feel 

iat they have done their share, and 
ley are_not willing to do much more. 

Il,}- after IpH cousideration.
outinues to insist on "tree agricultural 
mpJements and free coal oil, and free 

/yrvthrag that the Western man wants, 
‘ .'I1?1 as well be understood that Bast- 
,‘rï ^11 not submit. The de*

and will he refused whatever may be 
consequence, and members do not 

esitate to express themselves on these

NOTICE.

Cancellation of Reserve on Foreshore' and 
Tidal -Land.35

30
5.86 Notice Is hereby given that the reserva

tion on forefftore and tidal land, notice 
whereof was published In the British Col
umbia Guette and dated 15th Mardi, 1890,' 
Is cancelled. Any person desirous of ac
quiring a lease of any foreshore or tidal 
land must take steps to acquire the same 
in the manner prodded by section 41 of the 
“Land Act,” after the expiration of three 
(3). months from the date of this notice.

W. C. WELLS,
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 

Lands and Works Department, Victoria, 
B. C., 8th April. 1903. ______

35
3.38 L50 8.53

.60 3.
3.01 1.00 3.

r lb 35
25•/

7.10015
20025 8 010 
25040

25

8.87
California figs 
California figs 
Currants, per h>
Pears, per lb ..
Raisins, per lb
Mixed peel, per lb .......................
Sultanas, per lb .............................

Poultry-
Dressed fowl, each ................. ,
Dressed turkeys, per lb .............
Wild ducks, per pair .

Fish-
Smoked Salmon, per lb 
Spring salmon, per lb .
Steel heads, per lb e....
Cod. per lb . ...................
Halibut, per lb .......
Smoked halibut .............
Halibut, frozen .. .
Herrings, fresh .............
Flounders .........
Crabs, per doz 
Bloaters .....
Kippers ........... ..
Ooitohan»
Salt mackerel, each ........................
Salt cod, per lb ..............................
Salt tongues and sounds, per lb.
Salt Holland herring, per keg ..
Salt salmon, each ...........................

Meats—
Beef, choice, live xyelghti per lb
Mutton, live weight ...............
Lamb, spring, fore quarters, each $1
Lamb, hind quarters .... ...,$1.25toS1.60
Lamb, cut up. per fb . .
Lipton’s bacon ....
Lipton’s ham ......

» eai ....... .... «« ......
Haras, %Canadian, per lb .
Hams, American, per lb 
Bacon, Canadian, nep lb ..
Bacon, American, per lb 
Bacon, rolled ......................

Ibe ....

4
dr. RODDICK’S BILL.

Dr. Roddick’s bill for the establishing 
vf a medical council in Canada has man
aged to live through the ordeal of the 
‘ Vocia' committee to which it was sub
mitted, and the chances are that it will 

Passed in parliament. The bill had a 
v,,iy close shave. The objection taken 
was nominally on the ground that it in
volved an infringement of provincial 
nghts. -but the fact at the bottom of the 
I vo ni de was that the University of La
val, in the city of Montrea1. has a medi- 

j ^purse extending over four years, 
and the Dominion council, if established, 
w*ll require students to put in five years 
of study before they are admitted to 
practice. The class of men who are al
ways looking for an opportunity to 
niake troublq between the two races in 

anada did their best to have the meas
ure defeated, but it looks as if they had 
been foiled.

Toc H. JB a. Vogu commercial College
We teach thorough office methods entirely 

*n<1 uae noz text books or “system” for 
bookkeeping. We teach and place our 
students h$to positions In six months. 
Shorthand and typewriting. Send for Illus
trated

-60075
c THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.25

75 EPPS'S COCOA1812 i pro
^ <> Box 847. Vancouver B. C-

spemw.8 Prepared from the finest selected Cocoa, and distin
guished everywhere for 
Delicacy of flavour, Superior 
quality, and highly Nutritive 
properties. Sold In quarter* poun' tins, labelled JAMES 
BPPS éfc Co., Ltd., Homced- 

■■ pathio Chemists, London, 
England.

6 0 8
8

15

Cactus Dahlias 
Show Dahlias

8
4

6 0 8
75
10 Koper Island—Highest, 60, on the 31st; 

tewest, 28.8: mean tor month, 42.10; frosty
^«Beonwer—Hlxheet, SA& on the 81st; low

est, 26, on the 29tb.
New Westminster — x. Mean for month, 

4L55; highest, 63.7, on 'the 31»t: lowest. 
2X5, on the 29th.

Garry Point — Mean for month, 42.15 
highest, 65,0, on the Slat: lowest, 30, on 
the 29th.

Chilliwack—Highest.^ 63.1, on the 31st: 
taweet, 27.0 on the 29th'.

Klvero Inlet—Highest, St* on the 30th: 
lowest, 25,0, on1 the- 15th.

Æ.s&Tt?Æ: ^ toe
-- -------------—o—-------------- .

10
20 EPPS S M6M$1.60
26 The Largest Collection In B. C.

5 @5* 
5 0 6 BREAKFAST-SUPPER, rTHE BANKS.

Mr. W. F. McLeon, in discussing the 
question of granting a charter to the 
: m'yn Bank of Canada, pointed out that 
ni all reason there should be some ur- 
rangement by which asy body qf men, 
hy putting trp proper security, could ob
tain the privilege of doiug hanking hus’- 
ness without the necessity of coming to 
parliament for a special act. He re-

JAY & CO..JUST ARRIVED1214 to 30
24
20.. ij Broad Street.Large Shipment

Fine Worsteds and Fancy Tweeds
For Spring and Summer Wear.
WO S-AJSTQ-

> »■*; • ’ ■» Store : Street

UOU

mut- complafot». So db you: Than* your

WANTED-—Ladles and gentlemen enjoy 
your evenings at borne by making twelve 
dollars per week. Send yonr address ant 
two cent sump to Box 265. London. Ont ■ce. mlî

Ba ••••••• •••••• There 1» your money.. I
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c reet. ;
Del. Bulmer of Rossland. said it 
mer for seven men to work six days 
vîLn . men 8even days, and that the 

would not be hart.
Del. Davidson of Sandon, thought. that 
'^Platform should not be made a code of
Se^cAdamnald °f San<*on .agreed with 

vote to table the plank was then car-

l
were

The last plank to be carried was that of 
ie government ownership of smelters and 
^fineries, and their operation by the gov-

Y)el. Me A dam of Kaslo, showed that the 
mercers In the province were In a com
me with certain refineries in the United 
"tes. and with the O. P. R.; that the 

American Smelter trust had withdrawn 
om the province, which left the lead 

pines at the mercy of these smelters; that 
his combine bought lead In 
re from the Slocan at the 
uondon rate of $2.43 per hundred less $1
or^ transportation to London, whereas the 
wad in ore thus purchased never went there 
ttat It was shipped In bond to the States, 
eflned there and shipped back in bond to 
anada and sold on the eastern market at 
> per hundred, the unfortunate mine 

thus only obtaining “a poor little 
Lid. He held the only wav ont of this 
nch was the remedy proposed by the

Ifter some farther discussion the plank 
is adopted.
^.n?Iank was introduced with reference 
the granting of subsidies and valuable 

lancnlses, and demanding that prior to 
le granting of the same, the matter should 
fc referred to the Tlirect vote of the people, 
pis was not discussed, as the hour for 
Bjonrnment had arrived, 
ttt is expected that the platform will be 
pished tomorrow, and that the further 
tecussion of matters In relation to the 
roor convention will be would up on 
pursday.

AINE’S CELERY 
COMPOUND

THE

eat Spring Medicine.

[ILE IT DRIVES OUT THE SEEDS 
IF DEADLY DISEASES IT QUICK- 
•Y BUILDS UP FLESH AND MUS-
LE

Marvelous Restoration Vouched for 
by a Prominent Clergyman.

THE CURED MAN SAIS:
Feel Like a New Man, Which Condi
tion I Owe to the Blessing of God 
and Paine’s Celery Compound.”

thousands of families todày mourn 
I loss of near and dear ones who, wheu 
kiiess first came upon them» were 
bed to use other medicines instead of 
I great disease banisher, Paine’s Ol- 
I Compound.
[Pe earnestly appeal to the relatives 
I friends of the suffering, to break 
k.v from the bondage of medical ed
it te and dictation, in order that the 
[ering oues may have a surer and hap- 
[ hope of a new life.
Ihe one remedy known to medicine 
k can bring vigor, strength and per
cent health to the weak, rundown, 
bmatic, neuralgic, dyspeptic and those 
Wened with kidney aud liver trou- 
Ï. blood diseases and derangements 
[he digestive organism, is Dr. Phelps’ 
at medical prescription, Paine’s Cel- 
I Compound.
pe following letter from Mr. It. W. 
hiels, Lawrencetowu, N. S., will sure- 
mspire every suffering man and wo-' 
k with fresh courage and hope. Mr. 
kiels’ cure is vouched for by Rev. C.- 
[Tyler, a prominent clergyman of the 
Ihodist Church :
I feel constrained for the benefit of 
bring humanity, to add my testi
ly to the wonderful effects of your 
he’s Celery Compound. I was !n- 
bd to try your Compound through its 
derful effects upon a Mr. -Parks. I 
previously used a vast quantity of 

|nt and- doctors’ medicines, only to 
myself growing weaker. After ns- 
your Paine’s Celery Compound to 
number of five bottles, I gained for- 
bree pounds, and I am able to work 
R all day, as a mason, with comfort 
byself. I feel like a new man, which 
pition I owe to the blessing of God 
your Paine’s Celery Compound,”

l
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S^sas&'ssssg'tt'si ad^enti*** *• #'*“Ans,:s“42St » »“~~A^ig-,:£"xfjK » ^aBæaxsiïstsfst ST-FS ® ss &.».*hrt04 their railway policy or last «es- .^e railway contract, which had*$7CenS I5S, M™*» tor the prohibition of
any agreement that would enable them hci„vt a“d Hon. Ool. Prior »rj
to retain office. He believed in a rail- V?g ?.,^?Ht.leaI gymnast. ” i

ffif a is&tî.i.’ïsk: M ï®s. sgatwaas ; -

a T-riff!.s ftiiarsjssathé company to operate such e railway. £&$** *<* jtx long heure to wind- /A in - couatVLenœ of «T^ïï
They might build the road but there was fkgr and. asted that the business <rt “ “ weather. Recent thaw? have
nothing to compel them to operate it, “«House d>e proceeded with. I melted t™ “Sow ontoe hillrirtL and
toenr^>hition day' He wonld «apport dwfendlm^hlm e?^ed ^long d!acourse by deetroyc-u the rawhide trails, besides careful'in‘T"’ tue manager was 

Xf ÆPS&? and certain of his flooding Workings with water. Thus th»Ui- n hla rePort to point out that
strongly supported the for their former votes on this on the Last Chance Reco American fipL diamond-drilling tests in the

WfrjfcrtS f0rthaU in?Ur’ CltT ^PP^rtn,theDrP«nfC!fr™g ^ he would Boy, Sunset and othei mines’ the miners -^5 had tailed to reveti any-
ïmraed ri? Wen the Houfle ad- . V . : have been laid off, or else the workiug that it i. it*’ a-“ 11 ia now found

wwS'fr crfmtrkTy, accused th*aîAe ha<ï been force has -been considerably reduced, enterprise* if.efPedient to abandon the
NIGHT iSCTTENG. e(j 2fdby hffrtinwith having vot- This, ql course, will mean that for the to knon-'thL aome slight satisfaction

When the House resumed at 8:30 p. thé omsnStîn” >wit,b °tber members of next month or six weeks production stance is n«î ucc,e88 in this in-
m-, Mr. McBitde eeid be had no wiefof to ofemM^boJ«°^’ to i“rease the number both from the neighborhood of Sandon gance or hod ^tnbntable to extrava- 
r^ and the question was put, Mr. pLred ™ ?W°!? 42- to 4S: He bad and Stoean Lake will show the temper- fauses teadfn* re^ag-?meilt- tt* nsual 
McCfnnes amendment being carried on Voted «^“at. occasion and had not ary decrease usual at this Season of of [British faüure on the part
the following division. charsete^, dePr?catad the personal the year. A reasonably active summer this SSrt^?™?ered nndertakingf in
rr*®??-Messieurs. Smith, E. C., Oliver, House^we,?^ the debate and hoped the «. however, anticipated, this assunîp- sheeMssued ?Lthv pa8t-. The balance 
Hawthomthwaite, NeiU, Gifford, Gar- ntSv isi» awaken to a sense of pro- tion being t)ased on the number of im- expenses o^m'îïl»iï,“e .*0W8- 
den, Pulton, Curtis, Munro, Tatiow, P The roroto,“re deliberations. portant contracts already arranged be- umbia ^-ere ln Britlan voi-
Greem McBride, Murphy, MtiPhillips, monslv «,?i t'i,0n r?*eu earried unanl- tween mine-owners and smelters. | margin alîhoÜih 3 il” \ XetT "arrow 
Hetocken, and Kidd—16. „ “ a“d ,tbe House adjourned at 11 Meanwhile the concentrator at the j not unreason.hto n <har«holder6 might
* Nays-JMesieure. Mclnnes, Giknour, 1 ' ' 111 2 °ctoclc this afternoon. Rambler-Cariboo is to be started In the London exnünîîif bave objected to the
Stables, Haywardi Martin, ' Prentice, —~ I course of the next few days, aud the distribution nflifxL, wWcb included a
Donemmr, Eberts, Smith, iAL W., Elii- „ „ nOTTOE?8 Of MOTION. I machinery installation at the Payne is ors and S. 88 fee« to direct-
son, Houston, Wells, Prior Hall, Hog- wfa^.^imcken, on Friday next: I nearing completion. The connection at sive office m2 “tenaDce of an expen-
erxr Iî?ntel’> Hmhie and Moun«e—18. on periofficahr wSs'uiSS^1*1 P®81»*» rates this mine between the shaft from the ther, however it ^ commenting fur- 

Mr. Green moved the following amend"- It letmpdsXleto lroSSït .üi.*re 55e1* “at No. 5 and the raise from the No. S was to wait-for ii,thf??ld,.plrha'ps be wise 
ment: the uS x1i^omWm tmm made iast week. This was a very of thebad n a“ heütlfated confirmation
■ l11a|at the government has in ite admin- “at of other vftntries; ïfa^t t 0n wltü difficult piece of engineering, as the are closed tlrn '.miîï eTea.,if “e mines 
isrtration of the affaire of the province-, fh^?«re®8 14 Is much to -be desired that survey had to be carried from the No. continue to -he ^nîül,îr ot course 
its disposition of the Moneys aud- lands senttomtriJiiSt,X,?°?kl 1)6 etrengthenedMn 5 on, tbe Sandon side, over the hill time the slightestAt,tbe Present 
of the province, and its contracting so fore™1 d trade Increased; belt there- and In through the No. 8 tunnel on the likely to' havA l^ f orable rumor is 
recUeetiy as-in the contract of the first Resolved. That fln hr,mini ^ ^ McGuigan side, requirlug some very effect on VndVJ/ depressing
of «March, 1^02, with the Edmonton, Yu- sented to ’His Honor0the6nipn^Ære‘ j^ricate And extensive calculations, the London marÏLt^011!?1^ shares on

_. Jon * Pacific railway company, contrary emor requesting hte, ^ nrge^ü^n °” the Monitor mine at Three Forks tion of thk it mi u as an iHustra-
The resolution was defeated on the t0 lt8.deelar?d Pol'cy, and- without pro-p- 5îS nl°? . K°vemment theU”necresJtvan important strike was recently made, the falling off S-a^abe remarked that

fofiowing division; ° e «J safeguards, forfeited the confidence OWonlil OcSSSSS. to a Paystreak three feet wide having Ymir last momh the ?atPut of
1 eas—Messieurs Smith, E. 0., Haw- ^vrhllrH25se- • . creaslig the^nS^’ M,if‘p<,rtance of In" been encountered in the No. 4 tunnel, dent to the^rush’o? 6 8ol«ly to an acci-

..... . thornthwaite, Neill, Gifford Garden ***' ^aflln P°inte® out that an amend- the rates oli ?nti reducing and a raise continued to No. 3 tunnel, a to decline caused these shares
loss to many of the Attin miners, and Fulton, Onrtls, Munrd, Tatiiw, Grain ,not ^ ™oved bl" « member grantej by thi ll^ment re -d«tance of 122 feet, proved the con- ence is obvilus points- The infer-
the practical ruin-of some of them. He ! McBnde, Murphy, -MePhillins Tavlor '• w^° ÎL®4 5°* spoken- to tihe motion, and States. *° the United tinmty of the deposit. The Monitor is UB" *
had never heard the -bona tides of the and Helmckeu—-15. ’ ®>t after ttie debate had-been closed, and MePhliiip». on Tbnrsdav next- ?”ed ^ a Scottish syndicate, and is OT FîRfuo A1—x

^«5^»bissé;—. «,?EEîT'Ss5S™f 'js. & ^vusEs*£ffi2Thev had exoended about $100 000 on Hunter, Dickie aid MoSiee-lfl’ “«J4 “ b« ,m order. vacancy*In thel^re£ntatton Canadian Smelting Works is now under "“«It» at Ka£» and ^i ‘.8h 5
Ihey had expended about $loU,UUu on Messrs. Hayward audHall we^ah amendment was defeated Victoria Electoral mSdeS th! Otoerlî cover, and the tanks, machinery and whether this gentleman's mof£S!tl0ued
their works, and had taken every prac- sent. a 11811 were ab" on the following division. . Council authorising the teaA* tal writ electrical equipment wUI shortly be in- !uob as to warrant^ thodl Jwere
tical step to supply the wants bf that HBWDNEY’S -DEBTS. Yea»—Messieurs. Mtinu-ee, Gdlmour, provide f’S1 seal of the stalled; and the substitution of electric Sfln« “posed in him or hi»^ndence
section of the province. The company McBride moved, that an order of Hayward, Martin, Helmckeu, of the returning*offk*er?f.amie<ÎSS2in2?eïîî for 8team, P°wer at the Hall mines £e then the Trout Lake Tomr-6™68*“*“ - S‘h“,r »5s$s««sS$l5 fes&?sS5,»SLt BwsrfSlSS*t-£ ste^rtjs-r-rtt „s =y,&r- - »~-srtüra£.*LSr.stetiauRcs^sreT? ^teesstEsa *^5=2^- ' ,sa^ytsaars.'s?-concessions in the nature of monopolies. v- Branch, agent of the Sun 'Life In- Hawthornthweite, Neill, Gifford, Gar- FOUR ktt t m PROFITS OF1 THE ST. EUGENE. frod to ;take the hint and ah25to
Viewed from any point the conduct of ““nee company of Vancouver, B C , G^n McRri^^xin^UBr°’v, TOUR^I.LLBD. The accounts and. balance sheet of methods ,?,'* ffights. »f fa?cy to h s
the government was inexcusable. After thereof, Mr. Henry ai^Ki-M—ISd ’ Mnrphy> 'MoPMlhps Trestle of Bridge Building to n, i. this company, showing the financial trary if hfA Promption. On tile col!
the concessions were granted, and after Sa!^°f Hatac, B. C„-Mr. A. Dion, of Me^« Oliénrd T. , v ' Falls 8 ™ Quebec Portion for the year ending 30th Sep- exce&toA him™!, d?ne a thing, he hll
the company had made a large outlay, ®vÇ.,^d aoy other person or Jut ' 0bfford and Tarl<m were ab- _ tember, 1901, has just been issued. The he distributed^ 8 circular which
they had announced abroad the liberal Wfijl respect to the settlement tL origin.i . - Serai, Que., April 16 assets, which represent a valuation of scrinti™ meHtly to the public d?
treatment which they had received from tbe indebtedness of the municipality th!?6, motion, as amended, was of the trest’.cs nf thoV.'«Ja-e,a"*—°,ue *3,631,880, include a cash balance of ties Thf Tnune and its
the government, and such announcement Hewdney, and a settlement of the- theo tamed *e same division. Quebec S0„!h.1„ th®..new bridge of the gifo 884 and of stores on hand nf to,m-,-The fol|owing i* some nf ■*"
had created an’ (excellent impression^ affJa're ^ the said »n*4Sl“>0t 1,16 ORIENTAL. LABOR. «ÆrA a‘ 1^1^’ The minlsïra vah^ It Th^°|s «by T* °* the
waeatfentre-1i 1f Sapl!al “ which we ei^fit^?rnt^dPlai“ld^ the muni' ftBb,e3 mov«d tha# in all con- Mm<nS four men and intoril? «,^w fe200-000 and the machinery and ish Columbta tnT “ine like » ih Brit-
looked for aid-to develop the mining re- Bad been practi- tracts, leases, and concessions at what- “««tally.' / a mJanng «“other equipment at $150,004. After distrib- doubt if tolra ?"d y’ and 1 very much
f “»• of “-e province. All this waff ïh?yHb“£n&t®d by th« djstruction of kind entered into, issued or made ---------------o_____ •___ I “ting during the year two dividends, the world anot^er 8“ch mine
spoiled by the action of Hon. J. 0. ;da Gatfdyke, and he looked to the -*>? th« government, or on behalf of the BODY prarv-n , , aggregating $210,000, and writing' off many of the 1^.1 ore 18 “°t as rich as
Brown which was a practical répudia- DrarimSTsmto• f?n®7 out the policy of government, -provision be made that Do DY FOU>D- §20,019 for depreciation, -a balance of shows Rs ni. 1 Is °î the Metropolitan
tion of the agreement with the company. ^ ”?!l,l5“i“8t“tl?”|. and relieve the Chinese or Japanese shall be employed in Winninee toril is zc ., ! $125359 is carried forward to profit tan itself be’ but the Metropoli
There was nothing in the return to show ^ „«tyx0f, lts ’“debtedness. The connection therewith. body of ’̂to, Ï t5;—(Special)—The and loss. Eleven thousand tons of most nlnmi!; b t 8 P“spect, though a
that the mgineer mentioned, in the tele- geStael for ."”ald show that . -Hon. Col. Prior said the government lost in the w Br,ne8t England, concentrates were produced during the toe othel h??# ?ne' The Triun?"
gTato of September 4, who was to in- it ^?™ y,, aly>1,re5uif«d t0 be-releved of intended to bring down a measure deal- covered sfeîch 15> was dis- period reviewed, and mostly shipped to has aJresrtv .k- 18 ? iPJoved mine,
veetigate and report on the matter, had d bt to becom« a flourishing “« with the subject. He thought -Mr nh , today neaT Beston. Antwerp, and development work was smelter «bu 1uPped 325 tons to the
ever -been sent. He claimed toe action ^j“ullllyj . Stables -might therefore withdraw his wS,haJ68 w- Armstrong, formerly a 8teadily carried on, with the result that amollt’ tr? retur“8 showed toil
of the government had caused serious was adopted. resolution. z well known Wmnipegge* prominent il over 200,000 tons of ore were blocked Andy Fe^l,=nbe wortb $80,000. Mr
a“?dry “ ,th« company, the mining in- WANT OF CONFIDENCE. Mr. «tables said that any act brought Toronto a“d kenuel «roles, is dead at , A shaft was sunk to a depth of swear to U thZ M/s ie is willing to
fhroSi dsthe cre,dli °f the province Mr. McBride moved that in the onto- down -by the government might be dis! Toronto- 140 feet, or over 60 feet below toe mate ^ a conservative esti-
f’bf9ad' «“d appealed to the House to Ion of this House the action of the gov- aJ1owied, but sdeh a fate could not be- ------------------------------ leTel of Moyie .’Lake, but there has been ad dead work^Htb« J>rese“t time, wtih

an v in entering into the contract, tall hie resolution d ”0t ^ Major Uttleton w T w.n . no ipflow of water. A level is being spotted oltstl^/^oce r€adyto be
Hon. D. M. Eberts, although he be- nhw before the House, with the Edmon- Mr. Ourtis was c-Ii- rl in y,-,,. ,1,,, United States marine ^Waller- of the driven 125 feet below the collar of this In sight nre,f« 15,000 tons of ore

J“y®d toe honorable member did- not ton & Yukon railway company, for rail- crament prepared to accent îfurt “arilal, on the "chared' of* km in ,y„ 8 and when this work is completed tunnel has bl°cked out. One
take much stock in his resolution, felt way construction in -British ^Columbia tion Hi went nn to erooiH, î*Te8 of the Island of alffif8 %thm,t tn.T the bl* or« chutes already opened up in feeti and ! bee“ driven in the ore 150
bound to defend toe government from » against the best interests of toZ- mcmbere to^™haviL °-11!!tfL rî.a - J88 b«n acquitted. The rolrt mold elevln the tu““els above will be developed at on th^i“ Sec0?d tu“nel 150 feet lowlr
to® «•‘tafkes- M any blame was to be “ve, and demands thf iSmldiato Làwmcalfêffî,or *""««• Ven “i8 “«w level, thus practically doubling faf 3^ <>“. has been ran
attached to anyone, it should be to Hr. nation of the administration 8 wandering from th!1,?hi!ri " ______________ “e ore reserves. These Ore chutes sidre of III tbe way. in ore. The

■—ww- g^f;-S5S
Eaa-SSS sHSEmm’ « «s «» EFà;v'5îB'-ESsecured was an awmrtenant of those to railways/5He argued that*down, land he read the names of opposi- Take notice1^!: I Patrick m„k «, S. SI! N«ws-Advertiser states that P“ to pay full par value to every share-
claims, and could not legally be diverted were voted bv the Hon™ it ZI îj tend tion members who had voted against a Miner’s Certificate No jpusL? tow7' FrSS , e ooet & I>aser River Go. expect “older, and then after that has been
to other purposes. Thewater secured probably be renndiaredbv n ri°tUld T,ery similar resolution in 1900. He was glad en.» «gentforHilen FWm to realise the sum -ot about $150,000 as done enough left to divide a mill ton
had never bein used for the wortilHf ialature He Ximlrt tolî L^ are leg" to, see toe House- re*dy toradopt toe re“ No. B^ig; Ka^f ‘b« company’s share of the proceeds Jars amongst toe sharehoSere^a, »
tbe Surprise claims. They had fm 4me ben, were elected totp^se raeï ? S' waff identical with one Gellreè Rndg^ F™ Mtotifl.ca)£Ji0- »5®61: the^irriellf6 “r/?* 1! m06 tÇ'°,up’ in wJ'tofd's As soon as the mow Is lone
reason never attempted to develop their a»d it was to test the honn wAIch he hed moved two years ago. B56560- and Edw«rri1£Snra 8k<vertîS?ate No- I# ^ i18*tPro3>M?B that as a f intend to place our second smelterasfaSka&i ^

sars-M&'xs&S xvSHH' sfiF1 ‘ “ w ^ ~ mt==s—an application to be registered as a do'w" contract. P P sed railway Mr. Oliver epok* la favor of the reso- ____OT' The Nelson Miner announces the ‘If Anb iv™, K* OI1S;.
er company A certificate Was issued to He moved in amendment that th„ J“tion. He took « glance into hie- STAR MINERAL CLAIM. opening up of a remarkable marble de- that toere is 15ffik) toJ1!1,118 to ewear
them on the 29th of August. People er time tor tiiewln™to^“«PcoP; tory, and called attention to the-fact that „   posit m the Sal mo district. The occur- tical’v hhu*L n,VLVb.v0n8 of
whose business was affected, appe-akd upon the eevemmlltfla*»^88 J,udg“ent “pthmg wiae said in tiie railway contract _,81toate In the Victoria Mining Division r6Dce’ which was located by an expert ! Andv? and^, °nlVttben
against the certificate being granted, ingInto any contint fJf ente.r about tile employment of Oriental labor. Çl8trict' and liwated e” Qnarryman, Mr. WUliam McArthur! is 1 woffid also!ht «r .«onfident that he
claiming that they had spent $80,000 ^fy^/ronttraetton % J,hL T*liugJ^' Marti“ asked why Mr. McPhil- „ , said to be 600 feet wide and to be trice- Cwto^mltWb total stranger to his
on similar works, and that the granting ment introduces ! hill toil?), llp! Tiews had so altered in tw# years, Minera’ clnffireto nnmnLrVnfgti5ler,' /”« ^le a distance of about half a mile. “Now thé Tri „ a
-of the certificate was a direct interfere of such contract bvU the Hvli™tifiCatl0tt and what justification he had for such sixty da vs from toe date her^^tn*1^?; ™arble 18 found in a number of development wTl?h!-ro We bebeV8. with
cnee with their rights. It was there- «ThI/!! 1,7 U , a radical change of front. He, himself, to the MlffiSf Rerort» for a ^rtlflcat^of d,ffar1ent h“68’ deluding the pure black will LTe * * a b“t it
fora decided by the government that the might “«, resolution -had not changed from year to year; he Improvements, fof the rramose of obraining varrnty, .pure white, and white and plenty of it—toltoVh™ twS -?nTa,nd

should be investigated before alluded to tbe c°“tract had always voted consistently and on * xïaWfnrtaUlt 2f.the above claim. black mottled. Altogether toere are the record in th/i»!,? w°rk. It holds
ratifying the certificate. There was no bv thé ‘nto,™ 0t «"“piet® ““til ratified straight issues. He twitted Mr. Me- nnrter “°tice. that action, found no lees than sixteen different and of itl^htomLto ^L l3 /for tbe Vfüne
question of toe bona fides of toe ^,Ü1 tberefore tb« Bride on the .soaring ambition whi«* Wl'S »oS!,ïeî ,be' di8ti“e‘ varieties Several carloads o? Bg toV°?é bat Whatt’l ^
cants, no question of their reliability, ImI slaTer heM had l«d him to resign his place in the provemlnte ” 6 *** certlflcate ef bave,.bee“ shipped to Nelson, where it t/ns of ore blocked n.riüi, ar« l5’0*»
it wae a case in which the law stood nonotirelf » wn h^h 8 tber« was cabinet in the hope that he wonld get a Dated this 13th day of March 1902 18 nbllzed f«“ moulding and monument not a mal who h»«d w^J^hen*atbere le

-in the way of any person securing- water the reeolnti^n 1brought down, following of 22 or 23 members when the w _ _ ■ MARY PALMmI purposes. The waste has a mercantile ertv but* w°« ÆirJîSîJ*0 0n the prop"
nghts for any particular claim divertinsr 'Oontinninv \fr nr House met, and thus become premier. ®y B* Pe®t*on. Agent for Applicant. va*?®» a® 1^; can be made into lime, of “Why not ™ ir
that water and exercising the rights J“5S?“t» J1?- «elmcken eaid that He (Mr. Martin) and Ms followers were----------"T—--------------------------------------------- which it _ contains 80 per cent., A souarermthfno^ the 5?“^
and privileges of a power company, and did br°Ught do.WD he supporting too government -becanse they NAPOLEON REG. NO. 691. - movement is on foot to organize a com- Ld tidl them °f lbe. plop_
for that reason a telegram was sent to ériairilé ,?°”9ldef «t a proper time to deemed such a course best for threnun ------------ pany t0 work the property on a larger Iro „aibi ,teU J“e“ exactly what they
thegoid commissioner not to amend the for^wlre^ gre^lîénnT1"6!! had been try. The opposition çoulfl no? under- ..This splendid Black French Coach Stal- 8Ca,e’ wl,th ,ft« installation of stone fit tie® exagération can connive at a
certificates, and grant the water records. reU^yfto deralol7hi Lro1!Mlad f°s staud 8”ch independent conduct as they i!°S’ 16 handf’ M» weight, a prire winner 8aws and P°b8h,“« machinery. a tlinSr ^Imltér vet^l^ never wa!
The company neglected, to comply with unrin - hm d vP ttiLe P/oviuce, and were incapable of it themselves Thev î?d, 8ure toalgetter, will be bred to a few ------ nntvrni.tl^ Promoter yet who was not

the gold connnisdone? to a5d tle “o knowledge. ,lt might have the w n Iot rt’ and when the bill 3™’ or to C. N. Cameron, Douglas street, received this week convey toe unwel- P“t a bell on him and drive him back
right! of of rn?n^ wbe nro reenlt -of strangling a inatter of vere lbHUght d°w“ only three members Ylct0rla- ____________________________ come intelligence of a sensational de- to'the^ pastures where the locoweed is
tiM-ted. ere were pro- great importance, and thus inflicting a tbÇ. Hou,se were found to vote against “FOUR ACE” AND “GOLOON-DA” MIN «bue “ Hall Mines shares, which have “ot 80 Prevalent.’’

At the close of the season all the par- wro?g the people. He was qlite }L Sff ™ly bbj.ec.tH>“ th«y c?“Jd «“d to ... BRAL OIAIMS® d^Pped,f f™“ 7 to 2 shillings. The more healthy sign of the renewed
ties were invited tn Mm» preç>ared to assume his part of the re- t°e ™ was that it increased the mem- ----- cause of this sudden depreciation has Prosperity in mining could be fmnui
ernment in order that they migh?°Tf when the proper tfime ar- ^ to yeî» ‘before the bill Senate at Kitsaias Canyon, on Skeena Riv- ^ yCK ™ade put)lic on this than in the resumption of operations bv
-possible-, come to an undemandtoe8 Tbe P^ed, but at present he did not deem it p»8sed they were found* voting to have »,r'1nntbe,,5keena Mining Division of Cas- 8lde- but « is reported that a tbe “wild-catter,” who has lately Se-
confereice faUed to bring abm,t«n ™ tb« be8t interests of his constituents 13 members. Now those same gentle- Sifgjgigfo^. :  break has occurred in the ore body, come decidedly assertive. Heisnot an
arrangement, and he had then adris^ or of the province as a whole that he ™«“ were clamoring against the railway Mhferis ÔStlflîrte NoP ?nd, lbat .th? manager, Capt. Gif- un a musing individual, but still it isat>
Messrs. Rutner and 'Blum to make their sb?“M commit himself to the resolution. 1™™ct tv? had not been brought and as agent for Helen Plewln. Free’MLre f?I2’nrerel?et?enedKlu8 . It solutely necessary in the interest of
application for the water rights In the ckMr' ?ayward had declared early in dow“- Did they, wish to repeat their er » QertMoate No. B56518, and Donald A !? „!‘ac';re y t0 be boPed, however, that society that he should be suppressed on
regular accordance with thf law and ^e sçssmn that he would not factiously fiaJTO of redistribution? 52ÜST, ; .Prao Miner’s Certificate No. îbe8e r“m°rs are not well-founded, or every occasion possible.
■promised to exnedite tbeir ébilm ?PP^®e «“? government measure which Regarding the resolution, he consider- SS?,1' “tend, 60 days from toe date that at least the situation has been __ ------
possible way. The Whole pitot ofth! ?11,£limedrrm the brat Interests of the 63 Aa J0ng-ateP in,the ri«ht direction, rorlef for a 'cfSlflcale ‘of®-Ita?rofemen ra rtSf4 ?0t f?‘7 far 016 8ake of THE OUTLOOK FOR METALS,
matter was that if they had applied for ralîwavé apPret*ated the want of ;.a”d be hoped it would lead to such legis- for the purpose of obtain Ini^Orown Grant Ha’l^Mto?!’ !lmef tbe faiIure of the In an interview the other day at Den-
the water as a powér «3 to thh proviuce, and he wonSd la.tion as would effectually settle the vex- of the above claims * PaJ0,^1D,6a would b« a severe blow, ver, Colorado, Mr. Guggenheim chaire
would be obliged to pay the government h?! emmmit himself.to support or oppose i'ed-5umd.1<“ of Oriental labor. . A”d further take notice that action, on- Hjit also in the interests qf shareholders man of the executive committee of the
about $1,000 a year rent He n.-k-m-.vl îbf. Posent proposition until he was I Hr. McBride defended the govern- fai ^î?t1on “™t he commenced before who have so. manfully stuck to their '"American Smelting & Refining Com
edged LhattheL%en?i'menh!ddotc" M, CT,VttoSant With^2 4t«'d«ta««- >«5’a treatment of similar resolutions ^vJmeitT 01 8UCh cetttikatea 07 Im" Sth„a««S3 and lvil F*0*' The pany’ six,kever™encturagfngTy8ofthi
a large amount of excellent work and Ho ftiÇP<>rted tbe resolution. ,8st session as they had taken the mat- Dated 20t2i day of March 1902 year at tbS time of the prospects of generally improved metal
had acted fairly witothemtoere’ He agre™«“t was bad f«r ““d?r consideration and were prepare tea awh day of March, | “e!tlag’I aPpeared to be most market conditions in toT^friy fiZre
bad “O, fault to find with them 'apart mL MbPhtiM^ hdi7°,«î «PP?.8® «• 'fd to deal with iL and, the resolutions B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS | hU rerort there s?ato|hthff S?nager iu He remarked that as the prospects for
from thk. fact that they had, declined to eav that he h^ he61tate to “ questioil were brought .In in such ------ there stated that "the course the passage of the PhUippine coinage

the certificate A» % househo^ f^ffi^le^yed -“«^pro^^ sflve^wh^hl

- - “ eHs&æsititisse a SiSSsy5”"
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McBride’s
Waterloo

jyÆ KfflteaaïaB
matter. " If any blame attacked ’to the
S T4Sp*ite jSWStiC
law. They were anxious to do all to 
their power to .meet th» just aemands 
of the miners of Atlin, and would not 
for a moment entertain the Idea of doing 
awthing which could Injure that or. any 
other portion of the province. He re
gretted If the decision of the government 
had caused Inconvenience or lose to any 
of the miners, hut they were bound to 
uphold the law end protect the interests 
of the whole community. (Applause.)

-Mr. (Stables said he arrived to Atlin 
on the day the water was shut off, aud 
he was present at a meeting of miners 

night. He wae authorized by that 
meeting to telegraph the government 
asking that the water be turned on in 
the interests of toe individual miners. 
The hue was not working through to 
Victoria, and the despatch wae delayed, 
but the government had acceded to the 
request at the earliest possible moment. 
He paid a.high tribute to Mr. 
and his associates, and declared U, „„ 
had full confidence in the government 
doing fuB justice in the premises. He 
suggested that had Mr. McBride, while 
in office, paid as much attention to his 
duty as he now devoted to condemning 
his former coLeagnes, mining business 
“ Atlin might have been more satisfac
tory. (Applause.)

quence of a DrebahU TTr;—
tween the various intora!f0 ent be- 
the supply. Prom »,ÎÜ contromtl.. 
these statements Se eufflciMttiUtborify
«ant MeanwMle the N?w Tod!18”1*"
ket shows slightly better ? ma'- 
ege prices of metals Hnlq.lJ16!’ th° aver- heing higher toM^^ Ja^u^rv m°1,"h 
t«»h lead and copper have recentiv ri '1'- 
a few points in London. Uy r Ben

MINES AND MININGscore

By H. MORTIMER i amb
Two Votes of Went of Confi

dence Turned Down By the 
House*

take8"™6 montb8’ ‘t 
if ira «a, * —• r8 mette resebeen ^f meantimp other bodies had 
oeen developed, and the 
careful in ’hie ABSOLUTE

SECURITY,
not

notGovernment Majority Increased 
-Profitless Tactics of the 

Opposition, that

Personalities and Récrimina
tions Marthe Dignity of Par

liamentary Procedure. Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

. ’Legislative Chamber, April 16, 1902. 
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2:30

■p. m.
Rev. Mr. (McRae offered prayer.
Mr. McBride moved that the conduct 

of the government with regard to the 
water concessions granted the Fine Creek 
✓Power company, is deserving of the 
censure of this House.

In moving his resolution, Mr. McBride 
said that some time ago he bed 
asked for papers regarding toe subject 
and the return brought down yesterday 
showed the government had been guilty 
of gross negligence. The effect-of the 
government’s action had been serious

Must Bear Signature otMr.dining to bi tc
Hon. the Attorney-General, and violent
ly attacked the government for accept
ing the support of certain members on 
the opposition side.

Mr McBride was called’ to order sev- 
eral times by Mr. Speaker,' who insisted 
(hat he must confine himself to his 
resolution.

Am PeoSmlle Wrapper Below.

j Twy wall and — eaay 
to take oe mmgzM.

the FOR HEADACHE.
FOR 0fZmi£S3.
FOR 01U0ttSKES$, 
mmprouvLs. 
FSR COMSTIPATiCri. 
FOR tALLliW IK! 6. 
FOR TMECCMFLEXIOS

ER
8.

C«W »IC< HKADACH1.

has MINERAL ACT, 1896
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS 

Notice.

Dtitrlct Minlat: Division ot Clayoauot 
A&Æte3: Ne8r Hand'’ Creek, on 
M£ike notice ihat we. The Monitor Conner 
M4K8 M’“«’s Certificate Nof

intend, sixty days from the date 
ï the MInlne Recorder for
Dose^î?^rote of Improvements, for the
above°eIatoi.a Dlng 8 Crown Grant 

And further take notice 
««t0*1011 37i mast he commenced before 

menti ” °* 6a0h Certificate of Imnrove

1902ted this Twenty-fifth
a

pur- 
of the

that action, nn-!

a
on day of March,

MONITOR COPPER MINING CO
B. A. L. WALD. Mcr.

It

iPIUJS
> *»,

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cochia, 

Pennyroyal, etc.
Order of all Chemists, or post free for 

$1.20 from EVANS & SONS, Ltd., Vic
toria, B. C.

Martin Pharmaceutical Chemist,
‘ Southampton.!

OR, J, COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLOBODYNE

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood 
stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Gollis 
Browne was undoubtedly the Inventor 
of Chlorodyne, that the whole story of 
the defendant Freeman was literally 
untrue, and he regretted tp say it had 
been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 1864. 
Dr. J. Coll is Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 

best and most certain remedy in 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Consumption, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism,

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of coarse it would not be 
thus. singularly popular did it not 
“supply a want and fill a place.”—Med
ical Times, January 12, 1885.

Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne is a 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.
Caution—None genuine without the 

words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chloro
dyne” on the stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each 
bottle. Sole manufacturer. J. T. DAV
ENPORT. 33 Great Russell Street, 
London. Sold at 3,. V*d., 2a. 9d„ 4s
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and Henry’s Nurseries 
and Greenhouses
Now ready for planting oat, 13 acres of 

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL trees, small 
fruits, etc., at lees than eastern prices: no 
San Jose scale or borers to contend with; 
clean certlflcate from the Inspector.

Thousands of BULBS. ROSES. RHODO
DENDRONS, Azaleas, shade trees, etc.

SEEDS, fertilizers, agricultural Imple
ments, etc., new catalogne tell you all 
about it. Oall and examine onr stock and 
get our list or send for It; it will save you 
money. Address

ZMZ- «X. HETSTET
8009 Westminster Road. Vancouver. B. a

FOB S-A-XjEL
A number of good second-hand HACKS. 

GUERNET CABS, ROCKAWAYS, A 
COUPE. BUGGIES, PHAETONS. CARTS. 
ETC., to make quick sales, these vehicles 
will be SOLD VERY CHEAP. We want 
to make room for new stock.

Also a few new Buggies, Phaetons and 
carts direct from the factory in the East. 
All are made In the latest up-to-date styles 
and fitted with rubber tired wheels.
THE VICTORIA TRANSFER CO., LTD*.

19, 21. 23 Broughton Street. 
Telephone 120. Victoria.

copper 
m conse- B. C.

• • •-# ••

i B. • WILLIHMS CO 73
1

- • :
«

. Hatters and Clothiers, 68-70 Yates Street.

I New S^^gSwâmÊÊÊÊÊttÊÊÊÊ
I S3E|§| A •
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Flannel Suits& • .

: es# VI# es i•\ h9

S&75; $7.75, 88.75, $10.00.
$5.75, $6.50, $8.75, $10.00.s

f*• .f
s

120th Century Brand and Royal Brand. | 9%

i 20th Century Brand and Royal Brandi
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of a probable agreSEZrtTf" 
, Tar‘ous interests control mppiy. From such an on*v *» ®

teWünsarSS
F. h‘6her than in JaLu",^ 
[lead and copper have recently risen
n points in London. ♦W®

=
that the Chancellor 
might impose 
manded on si 
risks werejt 
and many jjio] 
other ha-nCjii ,
ber paiflj s premium of 40 gu* 
cent, eaefc.; goue'-tot the last 
cd. commodities .come under . i 
nounced taxation. —ra, V'CL.

At a lat* hour tonight the Associated 
Press lean;* on excellent authority th 
the principal provision' aj the budget, 
namely, the treaei$ry"'loim of 132,000,- 
000, upon which Sir Michael Hicks- 
“ was remarkabt/Netjcent, has a 

bearing upon the peace question, 
appears to he a very strong be

lief in the cabinet that owink to the ex* 
peetbd early termination of the war, these, 
£32,000,000 will never be needed. When 
that section of the budget gets td the 
committee stage, the peace negotiations 
will probably have reached such shape 
that Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, will be 
able to announce a diminution Of today’s 
estimate. ■ .. d-r.-t ' V ‘

The failure to explain this, important 
point is taken in the House Of Commons 
to indicate that the government has 
strong hopes of a speedy issue of the ne
gotiations now progressing at Pretoria 
between the Boer leaders, although it 
wishes to- impress the world in general, 
and, the Boers in particular, with its 
ability and determination to push the 
war to a finish, should the British terms 
of peace be refused.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach

E1™E3£HE Provincial
tide, her wheel free of the rope, and the 
fire extinguished. The launch was con
siderably scorched, and some of the party 
burned' their clothes. The damages were

chequer Danube Brings 
Northern News

Imperial « xs
Several sections were passed and the 
committee rose and reported progress. 

BOILER INSPECTION.
Hon, Mr. Wells* bill to amend the 

Steam Bailers Inspection Act was then 
taken up in committee, Mr. Fulton in the 
chair. The committee rose and reported 
progress.

What the Ide-

h each, 
Bn the 
F Tim- 
:as per 
Iputiou-

7LegislatureEstimates Boers Ask Islight.
an- Opposltlon Leader Does Not 

Press His Want of Con
fidence Resolution.

A Budget of Happenings at the 
Coast Ports—The Bristol 

Wreck Examined ■

BRISTOL wreck.

Lies in a More Favorable Position Than 
7 Was Supposed.

Capt. Owens, one of the owners of 
the wrecked steamer Bristol, which is 
now owned by a syndicate made up of 
R. W.'Eratiemnir, Capt. Owens and J. 
H. Greer, is back from the scene of the 
wreck in company with Diver J. Me- 
Hardy. They left, here on the up trip 
of the steamer Danube to view the 
wreck, and plan « means to salve her,

of the took passage to the scene of the wreck 
uiï t n r’y.-n IN fhe (Windsor can- on the tug Nora, and altnough the wea- haM pound flate*om tmi Winaso^can_ prevented a favorable eurvey, they

„Z,re on fOismLwT lt found that the wreck was lying in a 
age^wagied ashore o uajuted soft m°re favorable position than was gen- 

îS^ois which Stormed part «rally supposed. The weather prevented 
'T’Sn Indianetbitought anything other than a most superficialî?VWT?2îuB?iv3mf}ï>nfM! island The examination, and the two wreckers will 
to Beita '^Ua torn eiia Bella on return to the scene about a month hence
P- to make a'survey with an object of out-
her rec®*^0^fî ^ne’ws of finding a lining the course to toe followed in the 
dians amTCd Wth theneTTO M ona^ attempt to raise her. The steamer is 
large pilot house or deck m> 20TerB. mot lying by, the stem, as was generally

wretkage m uot that ^^eOondorfo an<J which wae thieved to ham been 
It is eoft wood, and vammhwi a uarx of the Bristol victims, has been
red color, jrtmdar 0 ^ manner i buried at Ketchikan. The -head end 
whichtheiost steamer Wafia WaUa or arms were mutilated by wolves. The 
the Bristol was colored. The deckhouse caiptain that there is considerable
found by the Inmans isdewnbed oy ^ckage of all kinds onthe West Coast 
them as a Urge affimr, semmngiy muen of Dnglda6 jalandi teak wood> alld aI1 
larger tiian toe ormna^ctarthous^of or ynda of wreckage, which has evidently
the Indians say they ^The wreckage ^eeD brought from the open sea by the 
and windows from it. Tme wieckage Ja current, which washes the wreck- 
brought down oenrfstooCtwo rea_var age ,n to Aristazable, Banks, and other 
Dished panels of„®?£L wood, one of lslanda in that vicinity, and scatters it 
b^nïaAoîtTiBd long The ak)n« the western coasts of the islands.

Indians made fast tie deck house to BUG LUMBER STEAMERS 
the beach where they found it. ___

The salmon case which was shipped ti) Secured to Replace the Windjammers 
Finlay, Durham & Brodae, of this city, Qf the Coast Trade.
consignees of the shipment bearing the ___
marks D. T. H., which was seen on the -Prominent lumber men in the Coast 
case, and the labeie jjre identified as shipping trade are beginning to recognize 
those on the consignments of half pound the fact that the days of the windjam- 
flats shipped from the Windsor ca-unery. mer are OTer. Sailing vessels that were 
to ILiverpool on the ships Bed Rock and the mainstay of the Coast trade for 
Beechdale. The shipment placed on the 
Red Bock, which is 141 days out from 
Victoria for Liverpool today, was loaded 
in such a position, according to some of 
those present when the cargo was being 
placed in the vessel, that it could not 
be reached if it was found necessary to 
jettison eome of her salmon cargo.

The Danube had 33 passengers from 
the iNorth, and as she carried 70 on her 
up trip, the steamer accommodated over 
a hundred passengers on the voyage, 
and there was a similar number on the 
last trip of the Tese. The passenger 
bneihess is increasing with every trip to 
the northern part of -the province. Last 
year there were a number of trips of 
the northern steamer when there were 
few if any passengers, but this year 
there are seldom under 60. Business is 
increasing also with the northern ports, 
but Victoria is not making as big an 
effort to reach out for it as are the 
houses of Vancouver. According to one 
of the passengers who arrived by the 
Danube the business houses of Vancou
ver have- 
taitivee to
stores, and travelers are thick along the 
coast, tout there are few representatives 
in Victoria firms, and he wishing to dd 
business in Victoria, was. obliged to come 
down for the purpose. . .

The past winter has .been a very open 
one In the North. Two of the passen
gers on tile Danube from -Hazelton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Allcock, came down the 
SSkeema ip a canoe, going over the ice 
for two miles below Hazelton and they 
had only to make one small portage 
after starting. When the (big Canyon 

reached they expected to be rushed 
through with the rapids, tout the tide 
was so full that they had even to paddle 
through the canyon, where in the steam
boat season steamers have had to be 
lined up from the bank to work their 
way through the swift waters. There 
is now no ice below the canyon, the riv
er being free.

The oolichan run has been a very good 
one, and the villages wifi soon have 
their summer smell of grease along the 
house fronts. The tug Chieftain did not 
do much in the first run, ifor towards 
the end of the month she had a narrow 
escape from being wrecked. The tug 
had been taken up the (Naas in readi
ness for the oolichane, and the crew bad 
gone to sleep on board, when the ice 
ran down and swept the steamer down 
the river—she had no steam up, and 
went on a reef and keeled well over on 
her beam, almost filling as the water 
rose. (Her shoe was torn off for some- 
distance, and she was scratched a little, 
tout the injuries were slight, and she is 
again in service. The run on Kitamaat 
erm commenced- on the 10th, and the 
fishermen were getting big hauls there.

At Metmkatla the government wharf,
Wihtch has a face of from 80 to 90 feet 
is nearing completion. The (big schoo 
in which about 125,000 feet of lumber 
has been used is being completed.

"The Danube hâs been again tied up and 
g}® nteemer Tees will leave for Naas, 
bkidegate and way ports tonight. She 
will make a call at Bella Ooola on this 
•trip. On her last trip the iDanoibe cov
ered over 1,900 miles of sea. Ainonsr the 
passengers who arrived by the Danube 
were: G. Cunningham, of Port Essing- 
îun’mW^° J!?’ return North tonight by 
the Tees; Mr. and Mrs. Corker, of Alert 
Bay, the former Of whom intends re- 

by the Tees; John Clayton, of 
Bella Ooola, Mr. Gilmour, a oanneryman 
from the Skeena; Mr. Jacobsen and wife, 
d i ’ wh(? have been visiting at

irxP?? aA an<* W^° intend leaving for 
vr6 TTfi8* 'p083* by the next steamer;

and fwniljr, settlers from 
Buildup vaitey, and Messrs. Seymour 
and Skinner, of the British Columbia 
Fish company.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, Chan
cellor of Exchequer, Delivers 

Budget Speech.SOLUTE Terms They are Trying to Secure 
As the Price of Having 

Peace.

VANCOUVER HOSPITAL. ■
The bill to Incorporate Vancouver 

General Hospital was committed to a 
committee of the whole house, Mr. Mur
phy in the chair.

The 'hill names Thomas F. Neelands, 
William J. McGuigan, James McQueen, 
Campbell Sweeny, Dayid H. Harrison, 
M. D., Thomas Duke, Daniel Donald
son, John T. Carroll, M. D„ Simon John 
Tnnstall, M. D„ William Fenwick Sals- 
burr, Jonathan Miller, Benjamin T. 
Rogers, Frederick F. Burns, Henry De 
Pender and William Skene, as the first 
board of directors. There shall be fif
teen directors, eight of whom shall be 
elected by the members, three appointed 
by the City council, three by the Lieu
tenant-Governor in Council, and one by 
the medical staff of the hospital.

The other provisions of the bill are al
most similar to those of the charter of 
the Royal Jubilee -hospital, 
view hospital site is transferred to the 
new corporation. A provision is made- 
that so soon as the hospital is in a posi
tion to expend $30,000 towards the cost 
of building, the city of Vancouver shall 
contribute $50,000 either in cash or by 
guarantee bonds or debentures to that 
amount. The city shell donate $10,000 
annually towards the support of the hos
pital, the amount of such annual grant 
to be adjusted from time to time to meet 
the requirements of the hospital.

Mr. (Helmcken moved to add the fol
lowing sections, which were adopted:

The board of directors may establish 
'and maintain, in connection with the hos
pital, a training school for nurses, where
by nurses may receive a thorough train
ing, and be given a diploma upon 
pleting the curriculum and passing the 
medical and nursing examinations re
quired; and may also establish and main
tain. a home for nurses, whereby nursee 
who have .been properly trained may be 
supplied to private families in the city 
of Vancouver and elsewhere.

The board of directors may also estab
lish and maintain, according to rules 
adopted toy the (board, a maternity hospi
tal for the purpose of taking care of ma
ternity patients.

The board of directors may appoint a 
ladies’ auxiliary board to aid in the in
ternal management and arrangement of 
the hospital—their actions to be subject 
to the approval of the board.

The committee reported progress.
CREDITOR'S’ TRUST -DEEDS

In moving the second reading of a bill 
to amend the Creditors’ Trust Deeds 
Act, iHon. Mr. Eberts .said the "bill was 
designed solely for the purpose of mak
ing the bill more clear regarding the 
registration of trust deeds.

The second reading passed and the 
bill was passed through committee of 
the whole, Mr. McPhillips in the chair, 
without amendments. The committee 
reported progress.

'MEASUREMENT OF TIMBER.
Hon. Mr. Wells withdrew the bill re

specting the Measurement of Timber, ex
plaining that another and more perfect 
bill would be brought down,

TRUSTEES AND EXECUTORS. 
_Hon. Mr. Eberts’ toil! to amend the 
Trustees and Executors Act was read a 
second time, and passed through com
mittee, Mr. Dickie in the chair, without 
amendment.

/

SECURITY. Many New BMIs Introduced and 
Several Advanced to Com

mittee Stage.

Empress Sails for the Orient— 
Rlojun Mara Arrives From 

Yokohama.

serious
Expects Expenditure to Be Thlr- 

Millions Less Than 
For Last Year.

ere
Want Their Language Recog 

'nlzed Officially on Equality 
With English.

teen

ILegislative Chamber, April 14, 1902.
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2SO

Rev. Dr. Reid said prayers.
On motion of Hon. Mr. Prentice, sec

onded by (Hon. Mr. Dnnsmuir, it was 
resolved that the House go into commit
tee of supply on Wednesday next.

FIRST READINGS.
The following bills .were introduced 

and read a first time:
To amend the Administration Art, 

Hon. Mr. Eberts.
To amend the Goal Mines Regulations 

Act, Mr. Green.
To amend the Coal Mines Regulation 

Act. Mr. E. G. Smith. -
To amend the County Courts Act, Mr. 

McPhillips.
To amend the Bills of Sales Act, Mr. 

McPhillips.
To amend the Wills Act. Mr. McPhil-

Cenuine
II Tax Will Be Placed pa lm 
ports of Flour and .J 

Grain.Carter’s
ttle Liver Pills.

Other Sweeping Concessions 
That the Conquerors are 

Desired to Grant.

Sma

April 14.—Not for many years 
Britain’s fiscal programme 

sited with such interest as that 
, ,hi, year, and there is no doubt that 

“ , the proposals contained in it will be 
,,/ It is equally certain that none 

3 0 :t proposals will meet with the 
of " approval of either side of the

London,
Great

The tla-gue, April 14.—(From those 
closely in touch with the Boer leaders 
here, it appears that the latest secret 
despatch from South Africa outlines the 
peace proposals now under discussion at 
Pretoria. They closely follow the 
mary given on Saturday last, • in the Even- 
ink News, of Edinburgh, with the fol
lowing additional details: >

The Boers accept a British Lord Cdm- 
missdouer, with a Boer executive, both to 
toe resident at Pretoria.

The country to be divided into dis
tricts with British district officers and 
Boer committees chosen by polling by 
the burghers. The veto right to be re
served to the (British, with a complete 
•British civic organization. War in-* 
demnity of at least £10,000,000 to be 
distributed by mixed committees.

Disarmament to occur when the first 
batch of -Boer prisoners is sent back to 
South Africa.

No war tax to be levied.
Both languages to be recognized in the 

schools and courts, and in ofltonal docu
ments.

The expense of garrisons in South 
Afries to be .borne by Great Britain.

The present Boer leaders to be re
tained in office ae far as possible.

London, April 14.—The casualty list 
published this evening shows that the 
, New Zealand regiment lost 100 men 
killed, and 15 men. injured, April 12, in 
a railroad accident near jffachivie.

Must Bear Signature of has The Fair-
lieeu aw

is seldom 
dramatic, but when he referred today to 
the government's intention to refitock the 
Boer as well as the colonial farms, his 
voice rose to’ an eloquent pitch. His 
gesture, as he spoke in praise of the 
valor .qf the Boers and expressed his 
hopes for subsequent friendriitp between 
Briton and Boer, took the House with 
Mm, and the cheers, especially from op
position, prevented the speaker from con
tinuing his speech for several moments. 
During this pause the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer turned towards Mr. Cham
berlain, the colonial secretary, who sat 
pale and motionless, and palpably 
too pleased at th* official recantation 
of Ms ^unconditional surrender.”

The opinions gathered toy the Associ
ated Press interviews with members of 
the -House of Commons indicate the ex
istence of a considerable divergency of 
ideas with regards to the new taxation, 
which, although comparatively unimpor
tant, in the revenue it will yield, affects 
important economic principles, which 
have hitherto been' held rather sacred by 
certain schools of English politicians.

Sir Oharles Dilke voiced the opinions 
of many or these when he said: - , ' i;- ;

‘The budget is a reversion to' protec
tionists principles,, and although only 
trivially so, I shall oppose it on those 
grounds.” -.'A':-'r-vv:

John Redmond said: “I can only 
speak from the Irish point of view. 
We regard the whole thing as a war 
tax, and Ireland has never approved of 
the -war. We shall naturally fight it for 
that reason. The protection of Irish ag
riculture has been a good thing,, hut this 
duty on flour and corn is tgq small to 
do us any good. Indeed, it will merely 
raise the price of cheap meals imported 
from America and largely used by the 
Irish peasantry; besides making bread 
dearer. I think it quite likely that these 
duties may affect the American millers 
as tite differences between the new 
duties on raw and manufactured corii 
may, perhaps, give the English miller-a 
chance to grind, whereas, heretofore he 
has imported American flour.”

John Burns was -particularly vehement 
in speaking of the budget to a repre
sentative of the Associated (Press. “It 
is -a cowardly budget,” he declared, “for 
War. It devolves upon the very poor 
the cost of aggrandizement toy the ad
venturous rich. It taxes the industrious

sum
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statement made by Sir
h the chancellor of the exchequer,- 

,(,,t the government has acceded to the 
demand concerning the restocking.

showing the rev-

To amend the Supreme Court Act. Mr. 
MdPhUlips.

MOTIONS.
Mr. McBride moved that an order of 

the House be granted for a return of 
all papers and letters passing between 
the treasury and any government agent, 
tax collector, or any government official, 
with respect to the -collection of person
al property tax from conductors, engin
eers, firemen or torakemen in the em
ploy of any railway company operating 
in the province of British Columbia.
. With respect to his motion, Mr. Mc
Bride said it was reported that tax col
lectors had been collecting personal pro
perty taxes from railway employees, 
based on their earnings for one month 
in the year, thus doing a great injustice 

_ , to a class of very deserving men. He
yeare, are being now regarded as back (had no doubt the hardship was the re* 

auâJftea,m.®î“P8 a/?. *.he ord'er (suit of over-zealousness on the part of
a^rt*021 to *5® certain .treasury officials, and he hoped 

7?a t ®f.et ,^lhe,^^5e,r «yra’ n5w.?s the government would remedy the evil
Shswmnt a”S- the ”OT tliat their attention had been drawn
SMwmut on the berth for San- Fran- to the fact

^maThe°Lyreai8s 3^516 ’ tonfnettarS th^ea^e^ings/ba^ “«raturé 
whUe^e&wSu^^^d-new^- ** ^ ^n"
sel with a speed- of 15 knots. Her net ô’ivh«Z!? «7^1, no.foa“?a‘
tonnage, according to the United States ÎL 8„ *at th® taxation
registry, is 6,400 tons. Both vessels an?.?aJt1'
have special accommodation for lumber 2L- ™.ontn- There was no objection 
cargoes, and while they may not be used to bringing down the papers, 
in this trade at all times, there will be , “f* McBride held that it was an in- 
no trouble at all in closing the lumber list ice,, to tax railway engineers, brake- 
cargo ports and sending the vessels off men-. firemen and conductors on their 
shore, either to Australia or the Orient, ear“ngs for overtime, which exposed 
when so desired. them to much additional hard work and

danger.
The resolution was adopted.
Mr. Gifford moved, seconded by Mr. 

Gilmour, that an order of the House be 
granted for a return of the contract en
tered into by Messrs. Armstrong, Mor
rison & (Balfour with the government 
for the construction of the substructure 
of the New Westminster bridge.

Hoe. Mr. Wells said there was no ob
jection to the return being brought 
down, and the resolution was carried.

Mr. McBride moved that on order of 
the House be granted for a return of 
all papers and letters and other docu
ments passing between the government, 
and any member thereof, and Mr. C. S. 
v. Branch, agent of the Sun Life In
surance company, of Vancouver, B.C., 
or any other official thereof, Mr. Henry 
Davis, of Ha trie. ;B. C., Mr. A. Dion, 
of Hatzic, B. C., and any other person 
or persons, with respect to the settle
ment of the indebtedness of the muni
cipality of Dewdney and a settlement of 
the affairs of the said municipality.

At the request of Hon. Mr. Prentice, 
the resolution was allowed to stand over. 

WANT OF CONFIDENCE.
Mr. McBride moved that in the opinion 

of this House the action of the govern
ment in entering into the contract, now 
before the House, with the Edmonton & 
Yukon Railway company, for railway 
construction in British -Columbia is 
against the best interests of this prov
ince, add demands the immediate resig
nation of the administration 

At the request of Mr. McBride, the 
resolution was allowed "to stand over.

A POINT OF ORDER 
Mr. Stables’ motion, moved on Thurs

day last, “that in all contracts, leases 
and concessions of whatsoever kind en
tered into, issued or made by the gov
ernment, or on behalf of the govern
ment, provision ‘be made that no Chinese 
or Japanese shall be employed in connec
tion therewith,” was ruled out of order 
toy the Speaker, as dictating a policy to 
the government on hàrd and fast lines, 
and if passed would so tie their hands 
with regard to contracts, leases and con
cessions as to affect the revenue of the 
province to* toe derived therefrom.

Mr. Stables appealed from Mr. Speak
er’s decision.
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-lay by the 
chequer,
..■hen opening the

-He showed a total ordinary ex
penditure tor 1902-03 estimated at £12SV 
17)000 with war charges amounting-to 
iTTi’lôo’.OOO, making a grand total of 
£174,009,(XX). This is £13,993,000 below 
the total for 1892.

The cost of war 
n (A 034000, but in addition-to the hope 

from the wealth of the 
the share Of Chin-

nonethe House com-
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MINERAL ACT, 1896

tficate of improvements.

Notice.
for three years wasi.orxrï0v,1',^Ionltor No- 1 Fractional, 

r 2. Mineral Claims, situate 1» 
>erni Mining: Division of Clayoquot

tm?*

of repayment 
Transvaal there was
ese indemnity, which was a Vrty valu
able asset, and would also probably be 
deleted to a reduction of 

The Nationalist meinlbers received the 
1 ce Of tide Chancellor to the Trans

vaal ironically. '
After touching on various details, the 

Chancellor turned to the prospects of 
the future. He estimated the expendi- 
ture for the coming year at £174,609,000. 
The revenue on the past Ibaffl® of taxation 
was £147,785,000, leaving » deficit of 
£20,834,000. This would be increased 
bv £18,500,000 by gratuity to the troops, 
and bringing the soldiers home, the main
tenance of the South African rcon^ 

stabuiary and the cost of.the international 
sugar convention, etc^. mahiug_a gross 
deficit of upwards of £45,000,000.

War was a costly thing to wage, and 
a costly thing to terminate. After the 
war was over there would -he the great, 
expenses of the relief and settlement of 
two colonies, and the re-stocking of 
farms. He hoped that when durable 

' peace was made, çarKameut would he 
generous and loan money for re-stocking 
the farms, not only of those who fought 
on the British aidevbutof -those who had 
been honest enemies, and whom they 
now hoped to make friends, and for rail
road and other enterprises, to serve to 
develop the two states. It was his 
duty not to take a rosy view of the 
case, bnt to provide for the worst. He 
had hopes of a happy result from the 
conference in South Africa,_ tout he had 
put them aside. Preparations for the 
continuance of the war was the best 
guarantee of peace.

The Chancellor proposed to suspend 
the sinking fund, reducing the deficit 
bv £4,500,000, and to increase toy a penny 
in the pound, the income tax, yielding 
£2,000,000 increase. Prom July 1 there 
would be a penny to two pence stamp 
duty on sight bills, including dividend 
warrants and checks, yielding £500,000.

After mentioning that he did not pro
pose to interfere with beer, wine, tea 
and sugar, the Chancellor said he must 
select for indirect taxation, an article 
practically in universal consumption, the 
taxation of which would not unduly 
press any class.

The ordinary expenditure of the coun
try, quite apart from the war, was great
ly increasing, and in view of the ever
growing expenditures for armies and na
vies in other countries, he thought it 
desirable to frame some scheme of tax
ation under which, when peace returns, 
there would toe no difficulty in settling 
the country’s finance system on a basis 
equitable alike to all the tax-payers of 
the country. He was of the opinion that 
the repeal by the late Mr. Lowe of the 
import on wheat had not realized the 
expectations formed at the tftne. The 
effect of a duty of 3 pence per hundred
weight on wheat would mean tout a very 

Vsmall fraction of a farthing increase in 
the price of the loaf, and the competi
tion of the bakers was so keen that any
one trying to raise the price of bread on 
such a ground would probably find such 
action not to his advantage.

The Chancellor denied that the regis
tration of duties on grain and flour vio
lated the principles of free trade or 
would increase the cost of food. He 
thought the duty hçd been recklessly 
abandoned and declared the remission did 
not reduce the price of food. He there
fore proposed an import duty of 3 pence 
per hundredweight on all grain, with a 
f-orelative duty of 5 pence per hundred
weight on flour and meal. The total 
c-n'Lvf duty was estimated at £2,- 
’»ou,wo, bringing the total estimate of
£5150 oooUe from the new taxation to

vP* th.® balance of the deficit, the 
im , a°.r PTO',0iie<i to borrow £32,000,- ™:“d t0 fi'id the lest toy drafts on the 
„ ■ equer- He feared that the duty on 
îmi Tr°U d ,arouse prejudices strong 
the ?°(J that the cry fit taxing 
i p rv °'p ot the people would once more 

, B,lt he was convinced that by 
„n to™ of indirect taxation could 
so much 
found with

ecanalted: Near Handv Greek, on 
notice that we. The Monitor Copper 
Co., Free Miner s Certificate No 
intend, sixty days from the date 

[to apply to the Mining Recorder for 
r Improvements, -for the onr-
tia'lm’'l n nK 3 Cn>wn Grant of the
further take notice that action, -nn- 
fion 37. most be commenced before 
lance of such Certificate of Improve-

this Twenty-fifth

OUT ON STRIKE.

Montreal Power Company Employees 
Want More Wages.

Montreal, Aprü 14.—Two hundred and 
fifty employees of the Montreal Heat, 
'Ldg-ht & Power company went on strike 
this morning for an increase of wages, 
and a revised schedule-of conditions.

—-----------o--- -- -------
SUICIDE.

Wealthy Ontario Farmer Takes His 
Own Lite.

't.vSK?*,, °®t- April 14.—OSpec-
m ^ey 8 Cornere- on Sunday,
(Neii McGiJivray, a wealthy bachelor 
farmer, committed snicide by hanging 
himself in the bush. He had been ailing 
for some time.

refereu

day of March.
INITOR COPPER MINING CO ,

E. A. L. WALD. Mgr.

?IOLWll«
. TO FOSTER “THE SOUND.”

Why the United States Government 
Gives a Steamer to the Iron 

Magnates.

ED Y FOR IRREGULARITIES 
ding Bitter Apple, Pit Cochia. 

Pennyroyal, etc.
of all Chemists, or post free for 

om EVANS & SONS, Ltd., Vie-

■tin Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Sontnampton.

ilalready sent their represen- 
the Skeena and Rivera Inlet

■Tife U. S. S. Grant, which^s expected 
back from • Barkley Sound today, will 
likely make a cruise to the Texada is
land mines, to allow the Eastern ’iron 
magnates, who are on -board, an oppor
tunity of visiting those properties. A 
(Port Townsend correspondent says in 
connection with the cruise of the Grant: 
“The -United States government’s un
usual step in furnishing transportation 
for the party to with the. idee of foster- 
iny any more in the direction of establish
ing rolling and steel nails on- the Sound, 
to toe handy to the Kg Federal dry- 
dock at 'Bremerton. There Uncle Sam 
has expended a large amount of money 
for a dock and it is particularly desirable 
that material toe available for all repairs 
and the buildiug of new vessels should 
such emergency arise as to require this 
move.

%
-MASTERS AND SERVANTS.

Mr. Gilmour’s bill to amend the Mas
ter and Servant Act was committed to 
committee, Mr. McNeill in the chair. The 
bill Is to give power to workingmen, in 
works where a company doctor is em
ployed, to employ a dpetor of their own 
choice. The bill wjis fully discussed on 
the second reading. -Mr. Gilmour pro
posed an amendment making the Taw 
applicable only in towns of 3,000 or over.

Mr. McPhillips opposed the amend
ment.

Mr. Green agreed with Mr. MoPhil- 
lips. 'He considered the bill 
sary piece of legislation.

The committee rose and reported pro
gress.

Hon. Mr. Eberts moved the first read
ing of a bill dealing with Juvenile Of
fenders.

The House then adjourned till 2 p.in. 
today.

producer at home for the prodigal specu
lator abroad.” I

Asked if he thought that American 
flonr would -be affected by the new taxes, 
Mr. Burns said he wae inclined to believe 
that Minneapolis and other large milling 
centres would find it much harder to 
get trade in England: - . -

‘tBut that does not matter,” said Mr. 
Burns, “the United States deserve to 
be chastised for the Philippines.”

-Henry Norman voiced the opinion of. 
the Imperialist Liberals when he said:

“You cannot call it protection. It is 
a tariff for revenue only, and the United 
-States will have no cause for retaliation. 
But it is irritating without being 
peneating. Of course it will pass. If 
the government told its support ere to eat 
their hate they would do so without a 
murmur.”

OARR-IBD.
London, April 15.—The debate on the 

budget in the House of Commons, the 
House divided on the corn and flour du
ties resolution, which was adopted by 
a vote of 254 to 135.

. COLLIS BROWNE'S 
CHLORODYNE

BOXING MATCH.

Articles Signed for a Meeting at Na
naimo.

I

Nanaimo, April 14.—(Special)—Articles 
rer, a 26-round boxing contest between 
Mike Wheelihan and Fred. Wyatt have 
been signed to take place here a week 
from Saturday. The_fighf will have to 
take place in the opera house, 
rangements have failed with the Ath
letic club to have it in their rooms.

Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Gollis 
e was undoubtedly the inventor 
Irodyne, that the whole story of 
fendant Freeman was literally 
' and he regretted tp say it had 
vorn to.—Times, July 13, 1864. ,
Dollis Browne’s Chlorodyne is the 
and most certain remedy in 
is, Colds, Asthma, Consumption, 
ilgia, Rheumatism, etc.
Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne to 
■ibed by scores of Orthodox prac- 
ire. Of course it would not be 
singularly popular did it not 
ly a want and fill a place.”—Mcd- 
Mmes, January 12, 1885.
Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne to a 
d cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
hoea, Colics, etc. 
on—Noue genuine without the 
“Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chloro- 
on the stamp.

testimony accompanies each 
Sole manufacturer. J. T. DAV

IT. 33 Great Russell Street,
Sold at Is. t%d„ 2s. 9d.. 4s.
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PRlINCŒ) EDWARD ISLAND.

No Decision Yet to Give the Province 
a Million Dohara.

Ottawa, Ont, April 14.—(Special.)— 
Mr. Scott stated in the (Senate today that 
no decision had been reached about giv
ing Prince Edward Island a million dol
lars ont of the fishery award.

Mr. Sdfton stated in the House today, 
that over fifteen million acres of land, 
carried by railway companies in the Ter
ritories, are still unpatented.

--------------o--------------
•FROM LAND OF PLENTY.

Canadian Wheat Sheaves For the Cor
onation Arch.

com- i
ORIENTAL LINERS.

Empress Sails and Rlojnn Marn Reaches 
Port.

TJ-ere were two Oriental liners at the 
Outer wharf last night, the Empress of 
Japan, bound to the Orient, and the Rlojnn 
Mure, from the Orient, after à test trip. 
The Empress had a large number of saloon 
passengers, including some distinguished 
people, amongst whom -were General Wood
ford and family, and Byron Brenan, the 
General being a U. g. Diplomat, who was 
in charge of the consular offices at Madrid 
when the Spanieh-Amerlcan war was in 
progress, and Mr. Brennan is the well 
known British consul at Shanghai. The full 
ltot was as follows: Mr. C. Adrian de- 
Melotte, Mrs. L. 8. Abbey, Mr. G. Ballock, 
Mr. Byron Brenan, Mrs. Brenan, J. H. 
Craven, Mr. Warren Crowe, Mr. Max Col
lin, M. Alex. Campbell, Miss A. Debenham, 
Mr, J. Edgar,, Mrs. Edgar, Mr. B. Edgar, 
Mr. W Edgar Mtss B. Edgar, Master H. 
Edgar, Mr. V, E. Feraald, Mr. Arthur Gnlse 
Mr, C. M. Hoffman, Mr. J. R. Hopkins, 
Mr. B. G. Hunt, Mr. H. B. Hunt, Mr. J. B. 
Harper, Mr. ,T. S. Klmber, Mr. Pascal Lo- 
hest, Mr. D. Landale. Mrs. XJandale, Mr. 
J. A. McLean, Miss C. May. Mr. W. C. 
Matthews, Mr. A W. Newton. Mr. J. F. 
Olesem Mr. G R. Ross, Mr. Thoe. R. Balt, 
Mr. Chas. Sohlee, Mr. D. C. Simon, Mr. 
stern, Mr. B. R. Smith, General Wood
ford, Mrs. Woodford, Miss Woodford.

In consequence ot the floods In the North
west, delaying freights, the Empress did 
not take as large a cargo as ordinarily. 
She had a quantity of beer for Manila for 
thirsty Yankee soldiers, machinery for Jap
anese and Koreans, cottons and drills for 
Chinese, and floor for many different na
tionalities of the Orient, as well as a mix
ed cargo for varions points.

Among the sailors of the steamer who 
made Ms first passage was Solomon Hussey 
who woç considerably notoriety In Victoria 
some time ago toy falling from an upper 
window of the Telegraph hotel. Two of 
the seamen of the steamer took advan 
of the opportunity afforded 
ness to desert at the Outer wharf, when 
they were sent ashore to carry stores for 
the steward’s department on board the liner.

The steamer Rlojnn Marn, of the Nippon 
Ynsen KalSha Une, which arrived last night 
fourteen days from Yokohama—one day In 
advance of her schedule time, is the only 
vessel of the fleet of the Japanese company 
running to this side which has a Japanese 
master. She had a rough trip across. West
erly winds with a following sea helped her 
until the meridian was crossed, and then 
head winds wfth heavy seas were encoun
tered. The steamer had one saloon pas
senger. C. Russell of Vancouver, who has 
been In Japan, and 68 Japanese passen
gers, of whom twelve debarked here. The 
steamer had a cargo of 3,000 measurement, 
of which 100 tons were landed at the On - 
wharf. The cargo included tes, matting, 
curios, etc., and 450 bales of silk for ship
ment to New York. The steamer Iyo Marn 
Is following the Rlojnn. and Is dne here 
on the 23rd Inst. She has 06 passengers In 
all, and 100 tons of freight for Victoria. 
The Rlojnn leaves this morning for Se
attle.

MARINE NOTES.

NOTICES.
By Mr. Oliver, on Wednesday next:
That an order of the House be granted 

tor a return showing In detail all moneys 
expended in connection! with public works 
In the Riding of Delta for the period be
tween July let, 1900, and December 31st, •1901. - ’

By Mr. Hayward, on Wednesday next:
That an order of the House be granted 

for a return of all correspondence, papers, 
letters and documents passing between the 
government and any other person
sons with respect to the resolution .__
House passed last session to bonus ship
building In this province.

On Wednesday next Mr. McPhlHlpS will 
ask leave to Introduce a (bill intituled “An 
Act to amend the Animals A-ct."

The municipal committee will sit on Tues
day, 15th April, at 10:30 o’clock a. m.

The agricultural committee will sK on 
Tsesday, 16th April, at 10 o’clock a. m.

•o-
STOOK EXCHANGE SEATS. 

Three Nevf Ones Purchased in Montreal.

Montreal, April 14.—(Special)—Three 
of the new seats on the Montreal stock 
exchange were disposed of this morning 
for $20,000 apiece. The buyers were 
L. J. Forget & Co., Mowat & Co., and 
Edward Gault.

Overwhelming

or per- 
ot the Winnipeg, April 14.—The first car of 

Manitoba wheat sheaves for the big 
Coronation arch to be erected* in London 
similar to the arches erected- here in 
honpr of the visit of the Duke of York 
has left for -the East. (Five more car
loads will be sent. There are 40 caees 
of wheat sheaves, many of them seven 
feet long. They will be shipped from 
•St. John to Liverpool. The carload ship
ped was supplied toy the immigration 
department, and is part of the stock 
collected last year.

ry’s Nurseries 
I Greenhouses (PEAGE TERM® AGCHPTHD.

Rev. Dr. Maggs Settles His Difflerences 
With Wesleyan College.

Montreal, April 14.—Rev. Dr. Maggs, 
of the Wesleyan Theological college, 
who resigned some time ago, withdrew 
his resignation today, the differences 
having been adjusted.

4?lady for planting ont, 13 acres of 
[and ORNAMENTAL trees, small ‘
k. . at lees than eastern orlces: no 

scale or borers to contend with;
klflcate from the Inspector.
tods of BULBS. ROSES, RHODO- 
pNS, Azaleas, shade trees, etc.
l, fertilizers, agricultural Impié
té., new catalogue tell yon all 

I Call and examine our stock and 
1st or send for It; It will save you 
Address
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WIN FIRST MATCH.

Toronto Lacrosse Men Easily Defeats 
Kent Team.

London, April 14.—Toronto Lacrosse 
club were easy winners in the first 
match in the series to be played against 
English and Irish teams. Their oppon
ents were the Kent team, and the To- 
rontoe won easily.

On the toon, the Premier consenting to 
the resolution, Mr. Stables withdrew his 
appeal

Mr. Speaker complained that he had 
gome to considerable trouble in looking 
tip authorities on which to base his de
cision, and expressed his regret that the 
government had not acepted the reso
lution in the first place.

QUESTIONS.
Mr. Tatlow asked the Hon. the Minis

ter of Finance:
What amount has been paid in taxes 

toy the Victoria Lumber & Manufactur
ing company in the years 1898, 1899, 
1900 and 1901, and trader what heads? 

^fhe Hon. Mr. Prentice replied:
Wild Land. Per. Frop’ty. Total.

1898 ...$ 8,313 52 $ 8000 $ 8,393 52
1899 ... 8,313 52 80 00 8,393 52
1900 ... 8,318 52 200 00 8,513 52
1901 ... 11,064 70 225 00 11,309 70

•o BOTH DEAD.

Second Principal in Copper Cliff Fight 
vis Dead.

NOMINATED.

North Toronto Conservatives Want Dr.
Beattie Nesbitt.

Toronto, April 14.—(Special)—The 
first nomination in Toronto for the pro
vincial elections was made tonight when 
North Toronto Conservatives selected 
Dr. Beattie Neatoitt as a candidate.

Toronto, April 14—(Special)—The At
torney-General’s department wgg ad
vised today that a second fatality has 
followed the stabbing and shooting st
ray which occurred at Copper Cliff on 
Sunday, April 0. Peitro Poetilia, an 
Italian, came to town that morning and 
accused one Beneditto, a Spaniard, with 
having opened love letters addressed to 
him. The Spaniard was at the table in 
the dining room when the Italian enter
ed. The latter promptly fired a revolver, 
tile shot piercing the Spaniard’s Jung. 
The latter, though mortally wounded, 
seized a table knife and plunged it into 
the Italian’s heart, killing him instantly. 
The Spaniard was taken to the hospital, 
but now he too has passed away. Both 
men were employees of the Canadian 
Copper company.

- cr. HEnsrRT
ptmlnster Road. Vancouver. B. CL QUIET IN (BRUSSELS.

Violent Speeches Made But No Out
break.~R S-A-ZLEL 0 otage

dark-•SOON SETTLED.

Steamer (City- of Seattle Libelled For 
.Damage to Scow.

by the>er of good second-hand HACKS. 
KY CABS. ROCKAWAY8, A 
BUGGIES. PHAETONS. CARTS, 
make quick sales, these vehicles 

lOLD VERY CHEAP. We want 
room for new stock, 
few new Buggies. Phaetons and 
ict from the factory in the East, 
ade in the latest up-to-date styles 
t with rubber tired wheels. 
horta transfer go., LTD., 

21. 23 Broughton Street.
Victoria. B. O.

Brussels, April 14.—The day passed 
here in perfect tranquility. Several 
meetings were held in the suburbs during 
the evening. M. Vendervelde and other 
Socialist leaders made violent speeches 
in the vicinity of the Maison do Peuple 
this evening, bnt order was maintained.

LAUNCH ON FIRE;

Exciting Adventure of Victorians on the 
Sheens.

News wae-brought by the Danube of 
an accident by which the party of Vic- 

headed by Messrs. John Bryden 
Swinerton, who are bound to the 

sulphur mines on the Oxtal river, and 
tue steam launch Annie, (belonging to 
Mr. Bryden, had a narrow escape from 
injury. The launch took fire as the 
party were preparing to ascend the Ox
tal river from the Skeena, while the 
Danube was anchored in the river,1 and 
unable on account of the low water to 
SS* near enough to render assistance, 
■vj® nagtha was lgmted and the flames 
shot to a height of about six feet. Soane 
or those on board were tin-owing water 
on the fire with buckets, while another 
-baled,- and the anchor was thrown over
board to hold the steamer in the fast 
current. The anchor line, however, foul
ed the wheel and the tide carried the 
launch up the Oxtal river ont of sight 
of those on the Danube. The smoke was 
curhug up, and it seemed to those on

Vancouver, B. C., April 14.—(Special) 
—Steamer City of Seattle, arriving yes
terday, was libelled- for a small amount 
for damage to a scow on the occasion 
that the steamer ran into the Albion 
Iron -Works wharf. The matter was 
quickly settled.

ROBSON BRIDGE.

New Structure Across the Columbia Is 
Almost Completed.

129.
$36,61060FOUND DYING. ...,

Kansas .Man Kills Himself at Indian 
Head.

AID TO HOSPITALS.
The -consideration of’ the bill to Regu

late Public Aid to (Hospitals was resum
ed in committee of the whole, Mr, Kidd 
in the dhair.

Mr. Garden’s proposal to add « new 
danse, providing that in the case of 
non-paying patients sent from another 
municipality one dollar a day should toe 
paid the hospital toy the municipality 
sending such patients, was defeated.

Mr. étables pleaded for special grants 
(n the case of hospitals in outlying dis
tricts where the cost of maintenance 
was much greater than in the more 
thickly settled portions of. the province. 
He referred specially to the hospitals in 
Atlin and Cariboo.

Mr. McBride urged the government to 
aeept Mr. Stables’ suggestion, if they 
■would not, he advisyk that gentleman 
to move an amendment in that direction 
on the third.reading.

Mr. Hunter had confidence that the 
government would deal justly and fair
ly with the hospitals in outlying dis
tricts.

Mr. Helmcken again called attention 
to the desirability of establishing a pro
vincial hospital board, composed of rep
resentatives from the boards of directors 
of each hospital in the province.

Mr. Rogers expressed hie satisfaction 
With the bill as amended.
• The committee then reported the bill 
complete with amendments.

CITY OF GRAND FORKS.
The House, in committee of the whole, 

resumed the consideration of the hill to

omoney by any possibility be 
„„ . -s® little effect on the art!*

which it was imposed, and with 
e«1Il3Ury to tlle trade and com- mg.ce of the country.
"-hancellor of the Exchequer was 

min' , eheerad toy the occupants of the 
ministerial benches as he concluded.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt fLitoer- 
.w.a,s th.e next speaker. He corrobor- 

,ntM the view expressed toy the Chancel- 
'! °f the Exchequer, that the duty on 

t would meet with strong ohjec- 
i'*. This taxation of the people’s 

-hi he said, would bring homè to the 
("'-pie the lesson of the war.

Wheat

Nelson, Apÿl 15.—(Special)—The new 
bridge across the Columbia river at Rob
son is expected to toe finished within a 
few days, and as soon as arrangements 
can toe made, the *C. P. R. machine shops 
at Trail will be removed to Nelson, when 
the repairs for all,the rolling stock used 
between -Proctor and Midway will toe 
doue here. This will necessitate the 
maintenance of a staff, of abont 150 men 
in the shops and in addition the train 
crews will make this their home. Trains 
from Nelson to Midway will *un through 
solid from -here and a local will attend 
to the business from Robson to Ross- 
lhnd.

In a letter to the Nelson Board of 
Trade. W. A. Galliher, M. P., states 
that there is no- hope that there will be 
a duty imposed on lead or an increase 
on manufactures of -lead. It has beep 
decided that there shall he no changes 
in the tariff this year. —

The final payment has been made on 
the Eva group, in the Lardean, by the 
Imperial syndicate, limited, of Nelson. 
This grtmp is situated near the town of 
Cambourne, off the northeast arm of 
Arrow lake. A great deal of develop
ment-work has been dope, and the claims 
show a remark*ly strong free gold lead. 
The Imperial syndicate has under bond 
other claims foi which the total price of 
$80,000 was to have (been paid, and now 
ail of this has been met with the ex
ception of $5,000, -which does not fall 
due till the fall. It is the intention of 
the company to put in a mill during the 
summer.

SIMILKAMEBN GOAL.

Members of Syndicate Well Pleased 
With Visits to Property.

Vancouver, April 14.—(Special.)—A 
syndicate of Vancouver citizens com
prised of F. Carter-Cotton, Ernest 
Evans, W. H. Armstrong, C. F. .Law, 
and others, have acquired the coal pros
pects on the Garesche Green estate, 
'Sunilkameen. The members of the syn
dicate mentioned have just returned 
from a trip of inspection to thet proper
ties and expressed themselves as well 
pleased at the outlook of the whole sec
tion of the country in general, and their 
properties in particular.

Captain White, of the sngar ship 
Queen Mary, received a cable on his 
arrival that his son had been injured 
in the grandi stand disaster at Glasgow 
on the^ occasion of a football match in 
that city. Yesterday another enbl#* ar
rived that the injrtry hud proved serious, 
and the worst was feared.

- IFOR KING EDWARD.

Lord (Strathcooa -Presents Medal From 
Citizens of Montreal.

N —
Xondbn Aa>Hl 14.—King Frlwa-3 re

ceived Lord Strathcdna and Mount Royal 
the Canadian High ^«ommi^sion^r in 
I»ndon, today, when Lord Strath cona 
presented His Majesty with an address 
Jnd a gold medal froih the citizens of 
Montreal, in commemoration of the visit 
to that city recently of ‘hr Prince of

’1 *rF ‘V'" '*.- . ■'.*>..A1 , . . V ' 1

Winnipeg, April 14.—(Special)1—W. T. 
Stodgsdill, of Kansas. City, was found 
dying near Indian Head elevator to
day. He came from -Kansas City on a 
settlers’ excursion. He had plenty of 
money and wanted to start a ranch at 
Moose Jaw. It is a case of suicide.

• :
-t

DOMINION GOAL AND STEEL.

Big Companies Have Decided to Amal
gamate Forces.

• • The Seattle Times says that “hereafter 
Collector of Customs Hnestis has been 
notified that fees of $8.06 per ton addi
tional will be chartered for inspecting 
Canadian merchant vessels. This has 
not been charged heretofore, but since 
the Canadian government is making 
such a charge for similar inspection of 
American vessels, the United States 
adopts retaliatory measures.”

Steamer City of Puebla arrived from San 
Francisco on Sunday, and the steamer 
Umatilla sailed tor -San Francisco last 
night. The Pu Ob.a had an uneventful pas
sage. She had 136 messengers all told. The 
Umatilla had a small list found south.

Steamer Tltanla sailed from San Fran
cisco on Sunday for Nanaimo to load coal. 
Kramer Ascunelon passed up yesterday to

The San Francisco Call says two ships 
are Overdue from . Manila for Victoria, the

80,1
The British ship Tweeddale, 96 dare from 

Monger for Portland, has been added to 
the overdue Hat. She Is reinsured at 10 
per cent The rate on the Bed Rock has 
dropped to 18 pet cent

v

thing of necessity, and 
" as opposed to â return to the old 

lanucies of protection. It was, Sir Wil- 
dtclared’ the most objectionable 

P >posal by far made to the country in 
.iiiv years. This passion for expansion 

’ territory and the annexation of inde- 
l' fuient countries involved ruinous ex
penditures, which, he -believed, would 

to toe defrayed exclusively toy the 
tax-payers, as the security of the 

ransvaal would not in any way meet 
- expenditures. The gigantic for- 

"(ups made in the Rand had not been 
Produced toy the mines, .but by projec- 
,‘"rs selling worthless mines to tile ignor
ed and credulous.

I,ne of the first results of the budget 
Minouncement was that considerable 
rums of money had changed bands at 

• o.vds, where for weeks past risks have 
'pi n accepted against the various com

modities upon which it seemed likely

Montreal, April 14.—(Special.)—At a 
large attended meeting of the directors 
of the Dominion Iron & Steel Cp„ and 
Dominion Coal company today, it was 
decided to bring the two companies to
gether tmder the terms of option which 
the Dominion. Iron & Steel Oo. has held 
for the past two or three years on the 
property of the Dominion Coal Co. The 
matter has been freely discussed on the 
streets, and in the press' for some con
siderable time past, and it was felt by 
the directors to be in; the', interests of 
both institutions that the matter should 
be finally disposed of.

Whiskey Stolen.—A few evenings ago 
the warehouse of the -Earsnran-Wikon 
company, on Wharf street, was entered 

two cases of Scotch whiskey stolen, 
■bottles were removed from the 

cases. It is thought the whiskey was 
taken away on a steamer.
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bring it prominently before the gor- 
eniment and the Honee.
eo^r-thWritTf night m-rmc.
He would do everything in hie power The House re-assemhled at 8:30 o. m. 
towards the establishmeut of ehipbuild- . -Che committee resumed the considera- 
mg on a large scale in British Columbia, tion of the bill to amend the Boilers’ 
It was of the greatest importance that Inspection lACt.
the province should take steps to meet Mr. Gilmour asked if Mr. Omis’ 
the competition, of 'Puget Sound ship* amendment was in order, as interfering 

which enjoyed an advantage of with the revenue of the province? 
cents ' a ton over Canadian dipping. iHon. Mr. Prentice held that the in- 

The question had been represented to ejection of boilers by insurance 
the Dominion government, and al- panics was very often imperfect 
though they had oden nothing so far, he not at all what was required by the 
hoped they would shortly see their way government inspector, who made a thor- 
to «bonussing the shipbuilding industry in ough inspection of the boiler, engine, 
this province. It was a matter for eer- pipes, etc., "seeing every thing about it 
tous consideration what action the pro- was in perfect order 
Tincial government might,taie in tie. Mr. Nefll pointed out that the owner 
direction of aiding the industry, which of a boiler might evade the law by 

established, must have a most bene- taking out a email policy, the premium 
ficial effect on the progress of the prov- on which would not amount to quarter 
ince. as much as the government inspection

Mr. McBride suggested sarcastically le|- x
that Mr. Greenehields should be in- . Hon. Mr. Wells said ont of 51 boiler 
structed to advocate the claints of the inspections by insurance companies, 21 
province at Ottawa in respect tff ship- “®d been found defective, and four of 
building. these boilers had been condemned. Own-

1O011 tinning, he attacked Messrs. Hall wer,e beginning to appre-
and Hunter, accusing them of being ah- ?rn“ent inspection, which was
der the influence of Hon. iMr. Duns- g*f|tyed 111 .e nature of a guarantee of

■Mr. McPhillips supported the amend
ment in an impassioned speech, in which 
he accused the government of interfer
ing with the legitimate business of in
surance companies,

Mr. Oliver said some boilers of the 
British Columbia Electric railway com
pany at Vancouver,.were found so de
fective, one month after having been 
inspected and passed by the inspector 
of an insurance company, that it 
found necessary to condemn them. The 
steam was escaping from the boiler Aid 
«rough a bnCk wall near which it stood, 
lhere was an extensive fracture in the 
no; 1er. He produced a photograph
showing another boiler in which there 
were several fractures, but which had 
„>en Æassed by an insurance company. 
Mr. O-iver pointed out that the amend
ment would make the act inoperative, as 
it provided that the provisions of the 
act should not apply to any .boiler dur
ing the time it was insured. That would 
permit any Tom, Dick, or Harry to act 
as engineer, and destroy the whole ob- 
ject of tug act. He concluded by pay- 
lll* a tribute to the ability and
-kffl of Mr. Peck, chief boiler inspector.

Mr. McBride endorsed Mr. Oliver’s 
praise of Mr. IPeck. He regretted that 
honorable members had made displays 
of temper during the. debate. He be
lieved the government had framed the 
law for the purpose of securing the 
safety of the public, and not for the pur
pose of raising a revenue, at the same 
time, he thought the government should 
deal generously with the insurance com
panies. He hoped Mr. Curtis’ amendment 
wonld receive favorable consideration, 
and he suggested that further discus
sion should be deferred until members 
had an opportunity of a more careful 
study of the question.

A,«er^several other members had 
spoken, the amendment was defeated.

Mr. MçPhiliips moved the following new section: °
Notwithstanding anything contained in 

this act, and the principal act. marine 
folding British or Dominion 

qualifications as first, second and third 
c ass engineer shall ,be entitled to be 
classed and given all the privileges at
taching to first, second, and third class 
engineers under the provisions of the 
principal act and this act.

Mr. Garden wanted to know if the 
section was intended to be reciprocal. If 
not he thought it would he unfair, as 
engineers thus admitted would ndt 

the authority of the act.
Mr. Hunter thought the section wonld 

take the control W of the hands of the 
provincial authorities, and it would be 
unwise to adont it.

Mr. Gilmour opposed the amendment 
«P. the ground that it would be no hard
ship for any duly qualified engineer to 
Voss the necessary examination.

Hon. Mr. Wells objected because there 
was a great difference between a ma
nne and a stationery engineer, and it 
would be unfair to the latter 
the section.

Mr- McBride thought the amendment 
was it wise one, He could not agree 
with tite argument that while all ma
nne engineers might be competent to 
operate a stationery engine, that all sta
tionery engineers were competent to op
erate a steam compressor plant. He 
believed duly qualified mating engineers 
should be admitted without examination. 
He believed in protecting the working
men, and would do nothing to place ob
stacles in their way. He would support 
the amendment:

Mr. Hunter scored Mr. McBride for 
his attempt to champion the working- 
men, which only served to show his total 
ignorance of them. It Dominion marine 
engineers were accepted without exami
nation what wonld become of the pré
ludai stationery engineers whose places 
they would take.

After some further discussion, the 
jm«udment was defeated by a vote .of

The committee reported the bill 
plete with amendments.

V GRANT TO NELSON.
A bill to grant certain Crown lands 

to the city of Nelson was presented by 
Hon. Mr. Wells, and read a first time.

The House adjourned 
till 2 o’clock this afternoon.

Provincial As it was 6 o’clock, tile committee 
rose and reported. Arrived From f X~(
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(Legislative Chamber, April 16, 1902.
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2:20 

p. m.
Rev. D. McRae offered prayer.
Mr, McPhillipe’ bi'J to amend the 

Ainimals Act was read a first time.
Mr. MdPhillips’ bill to amend the 

Youths’ (Protection 'Act was also read 
a first time.

#m
AR. M. S. Moana arrived at the" Outer 

Wharf yesterday morning, after a plea
sant passage from Sydney, via Brisbane, 
Suva and «Honolulu, with one of the 
largest, if not the largest crowd of pas
sengers the steamer has brought from 
the South ; Seas since the liners have 
been running to Victoria. Included 
among the arrivals were a large num
ber who are bound to London via Can
ada to attend the coronation festivities, 
and on the Miowera, which is following 
the Moana this way, there is another 
large crowd, and the accommodation has 
all been booked- on the Aorangi,
bound. from Victoria to Sydney. __
eluded among the 200 or more passen
gers of all classes on the Moana, were 
many representative Australian people, 
amongst whom were Oapt. iFielden, A. 
§• O., to the Governor: Hon. R. Lee 
Bryce, a .prominent politician of 'New 
South Wales,_and wife; Rt. Rev. Bishop 
R-iey. ®ev. Rather Cleary, Lieut. Irv- 

stiles, from one of the warships 
r îhe Australian fleet, and Mrs. Miles; 
Lady Douglas and. Miss Douglas, Major 
£• .Stuart Oradealt, Hon. H. E. Pol- 
lock, K. G. Rev. G. E. Rowe and wife, 
Gapt. G. H. Powell and wife, and'
70 others in the first saloon, 70 
second cabin and 42 steerage

The Moana left Sydney on March 
25, called at Brisbane on the 27th, and 
Suva on April 1. On her arrival at 
Suva she found a party of construction 
men of the cable company had arrived 
the day before. She left the same day 
and arrived at Honolulu on April 9, 
and sailed the same day for Victoria, 
title ship s doctor reports that the plague 
hud 18 victims in 50 cases at Sydney 
in the two weeks preceding her depar
ture, and there was one death and seven 
cases at Brisbane. Honolulu and Suva 
were free from plague. The steamer 
sailed on the afternoon of the 9th .in 
company with the Mariposa, bound to 
San .Francisco, and arrived at William 
Head m the early morning. She tied 
op at the outer wharf at 7 a. m. and 
left abont two hours later for Vancou
ver. The cargo of the steamer was 
■made up as follows: 349 ingots tin, 
» cases cash registers, 210 cases meats. 
25 cases jam, 4Ô1 cases onions, 180 sax 
onions, 14 cases furniture, 400 cases ap
plies, 25 cases butter, 129 bales hemp, 

treacle, 104 bales skins, five 
bags skins, 10 cases preserved

RIVAL GOLD SEEKERS.
Bark on Her Way From Glasgow to 

Cocos Island to Seek Buried 
Millions.

1
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THE JESSOP CASE.
‘Mr. Martin moved that a select com: 

mittee of this House be appointed to in
vestigate the following matters:

1. what jurisdiction Dr. Fagan, sec
retary of the Board of Health, has to 
interfere with the (actions of the health 
officer of a municipality?

2. The circumstances of a man named 
Joiiffe or Jessop escaping from quaran
tine in the City of Vancouver, and the 
failure' of the provincial constable at 
Vancouver in enforcing a warrant for 
his arrest therefor;

And that such committee consist of 
■ the following members, viz:—Messrs. 

Ellison, Dickie, Stables, Mclnnes, Ful
ton and Green.

Speaking to his resolution, Mr. Mar
tin said he could see no justification 
whatever for the interference in the. case 
of Dr. Fagan, secretary of the Board 
of Health. The officials of the Health 
Board had no right to interfere with the 
operation of the law. Dr. Fagan 
ed to have been dissatisfied with the 
manner - in which the quarantine had 
been established, and therefore delib
erately interfered with tlje local ’health 
officer. There ha~d been a case of 
smallpox and a quarantine was estab
lished, from which the man Jessop, or 
Joiiffe escaped. A warrant had issued 
for his arrest, but its execution was 
hindered by Dr. Fagan because he was 
not satisfied with the measures -taken by 
Dr. Me Alpine in establishing the quaran
tine. Jessop had gone té a logging 
camp 200 miles up the Coast, and the 
question of the expense of his arrest 
might have influenced the authorities, 
but there was no excuse for Dr. Fagan’s 
interference.

Mr. Martin read from the News-Ad
vertiser of Sunday last a report that 
Jessop had been arrested and fined for 
his offence. Under the circumstances 
he would not press for the committee, 
(but he submitted that there had been 
mismanagement in the case, and Dr. 
McAlpine had been unfairly treated. He 
asked leave to withdraw the resolu
tion.

Mr. MdPhillips said Mr. Martin should 
have withdrawn bis resolution before 
msiking remarks derogatory to a public 
officer of acknowledged ability.

Hon. Mr. Eberts spoke in compliment 
tary terms of Dr. Fagan’s skill, and ad
ministrative ability. It was through 
his mi tiring efforts that smallpox had 
been effectually stamped ont in the prov
ince, He felt sure that ’Dr. Fagan’s 
feelings towards Dr. McAlpine were 
most friendly, and he knew that Dr. 

- Fagan had the highest opinion ■ of ’Dr. 
McAlpine’e professional ability. He was 
pleased that the resolution was to be 
withdrawn.

—. ’. Mr.. McBride would Hike to see the 
jurisdiction of the provincial and ideal 
health officers strictly defined. If there 
was any clash of authority, the law 
should be so amended as to make a 
repetition of such a caSe ff« that before 
the House impossible, Section 13 of 
’tSh Health Act gave the Provincial 

.* ’Board of Health, certain general pow- 
ej$; hut the law should be made more 
specific.

The resolution was then withdrawn.
FRASER RIVER DREDGING.

Mr. McBride moved that an order of 
the House be granted for a return of 
ail papers and letters received by the 
government, and the replies thereto, in 
connection with any proposed dredging 
■operations on the Fraser river between 
Harrison river and Steveston, and 
whether under the supervision of either 
the Dominion or Provincial authorities, 
or both.

Hon. Mr. Weils said there were no 
papers or correspondence in his depart
ment regarding the matter.

McBride said the lands in ques
tion were being rapidly washed away by 
the yearly freshets, and it was important 
(that the government Should take the 

, matter in hand and devise some means 
to stop the destruction of a large area 
of what might ’be made valuable agri
cultural lauds. Under the circumstances, 
however, he would withdraw his résolu, 
tion.

Âto Mr. Prentice remarking 
that such insinuations were mean and 
cowardly.

Mr. McBride was instructed by Mr. 
Speaker to confine himself to the ques
tion, and he proceeded to urge the im
portance of the government’s taking 
some definite action towards prompting 
the shipbuilding industry and promised 
opposition support to accomplish that 
much desired end. He declared that 
the United States shipping industry had 
outstripped that of Great Britain, mak
ing it imperative to take steps to re-, 
vive- the industry here.

Mr. Hall strongly supported the mo
tion, quoting figures and statistics to 
show the desirability of establishing" 
shipbuilding in British' Columbia.

Mr. Tatlow also supported the resolu
tion, reminding the House that he had 
moved a similar resolution last session. 
He deprecated the fact that United 
(States manufacturers were exporting 
iron ore from the province, and suggest
ed a tax with rebates on ore manufac
tured in this province.

Mr. Gilmour recalled the letter of the 
British Columbia Lumber association 
of last session, and hoped the govern
ment would take action to promote this 
important industry.

The resolution was then adopted.
QUESTIONS

Mr. E. C. Smith asked the Hon. ' the 
Chief Commissioner of (Lands and 
Works:

1. How many acres of land is the 
B. C. Southern railway company en
titled to under the B. C. Southern Sub
sidy Act?

2. How many acres have been Crown 
granted to this company?

3. For how many additional 
the company now entitled to have Crown 
grants issued?

Hon. Mr. Wells replied:
“1. 3,600,000 acres.
“2. 3,600,000 acres.
“3. None.”

IP. N. , & O. RAILWAY.
Mr. Ellison moved the second -reading 

of the bill to amend the Pacific North: 
ern & Omineca railway company, ex
plaining that the company had complied 
with the requirements of the act, and 
that the amendments had been recom
mended by the ’Railway committee. The 
bill provided for an increase in the 
mileage bonds, and to grant power for 
a branch fine from Hazelton to «he 
junction of the Bulkley and Telqua riv
ers.

This led
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It is important that you should be healthy in the spring. The hot 
summer is coming on and you need strength, vigor and vitality to meet it. 
The feeling of weakness, depression and feebleness which you suffer from in 
spring is debilitating and dangerous. You havé been indoors a good deal 
through the winter, haven’t taken the usual amount of exercise perhaps, your 
blood is sluggish and impure and you need a renovation of the entire system. 
In other words, you need a thorough course of
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Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
For Pale People. >

If you try them you will be surprised to note how vigorous you begin to 
feel, how the dull lassitude disappears, your step becomes elastic, the eye 
brightens and a feeling of new, strength takes the place of all previous feelings.

These pills are also the very best thing in the world for rheumatism, 
sciatica, nervous troubles, heart troubles, neuralgia, indigestion and ’
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Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills are the only tonic pills. They do not weaken 

1 tike purgative medicines, but on the contrary strengthen from first dose to 
last- The genuine are sold only in boxes ‘bearing the full name “ Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People ” on the wrapper around every box. Sold by 
all dealers in medicine, or sent post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville," Ont

LIBERAL 

After Hard Figlit is not unlikely that the treasure 
seekers who left hero on January 6 
m the -brigantine -Blakeley will have 
an opposition party of treasure seekers 
digging for the burred - doubloons, tte 
sinning crowns and jewels of old Peru, 
as well as the “pieces of eight” which 
the pirates planted. Nothing has been 
heard of the Victoria expedition since it 
left mere a hundred days ago yesterday, 
and now comes news that a iScotch ex
pedition started from Glasgow on No
vember 28, 39 days .before the Victoria 
treasure hunters got away. The sailing 
of the Glasgow expedition, which left
JT!L~jLNorwegia1?’ late British bark 
Broughton, a vessel of 571 tons, or 
about five times as big as the Blakeley, 
was not made public, but Mr. Jones, a 
director of the Blakeley’s deepatchers. 
says he was informed some time ago 
that another expedition had gone to the 
island from Glasgow, but the local ex
pedition would be at the Island long be
fore the Broughton got around the 
Horn, and if the prophecies of the for
tune tellers were borne out, and the 
hole punched" through the wall of the 
cave in lynich the treasure lay, on the 
second day, the crown with its jewels 
placed on Mr. .Gilbert’s bead on the 
third, the eleven' boat loads of “pieces 
of eight,” sword hilts of emeralds, dia
monds, and other - precious stones, and 
the scowload fo Mexican dollars towed 
out; the expedition from Glasgow 
would only find the empty holes with 
perhaps a four-bit piece left for them 
as a consoliation prize.

COTTAGE (HTY SAILS.
Sails North With Many Passengers and 

Heavy Freigbt.
Steamer Cottage City had a narrow 

escape from being found at the Outer 
wnait in daytime yesterday. She was 
de-ayed at ± avomn and couid not arrive 
on Uer usual 4 o’clock in tne morning 
call. It was expected though tnat sCe 
would arrive from Tacoma during tne 
afternoon, and sail during the evening, 
but it was not until darkness last nignt 
that she arrived and sailed for 'Lynn 
canal. Among her passengers was the 
new collector of customs for Alaska. 
Collector Jarvis, who accompanied by 
Mrs. Jarvis, is going direct to Sitka to 
take up the duties of his office. John 
'lis dale, superintendent of the Snettiah- 
am mines, is returning to the workings 
after a brief business trip to the East. 
F. D. Nowell, owner of tne well known 
mines bearing his name, located’ about 
11 miles north of Juneau, is returning 
to his home in Juneau, accompanied by 
his wife. C. C; Georgeson, special agent 
of the Agricultural department, took 
passage for (Sitka. He is returning to 
Alaska to begin another season’s work 
in investigating agricultural possibilities 
in the country. Mrs. Georgeson accom
panies him. J. G. Nelson, another first- 
cabin passenger, is on bis way to Yesa 
bay, where he. is superintendent of sev
eral salmon canneries.
.The vessel carries North a full cargo 

of freight, much of which is provisions 
for tne canneriek. About 700 tons of 
general merchandise and provisions were 
consigned to Shag way, Sitka, and 
Juneau.
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The second reading passed.
AID TO HOSPITALS.

On the report of the bill to Regulate 
Public Aid to Hospitals, Mr. Neill 
moved the following amendment:

’But provided that in cases where a 
hospital -'shall have been in operation 
less than g full year, or in special cir
cumstance^ Where the number of days’ 
treatment is below 3«Sj, tb* Lieutenant- 
Governor fn Council inly grant suen a 
sum, less than $500 as they may con
sider commensurate with the circum
stances."

Hon, M*. Pfêntîce opposed the amend
ment, which was defeated on the fol
lowing division:

Yeas—Messieurs. Mclnnes, Smith, E. 
C., Hawthoruthwaite, Neill, Gifford, 
Garden, Fulton, Curtis, Munro, Tatlow, 
Green, McBride, Murphy, McPhillips. 
Taylor and Helmcken—16.

Nays-^Iessieurs. Gilmour, Stables, 
Oliver, Martin, Prentice, Dunsmnir, 
Eberts, Smith, A. W„ Ellison, Clifford,
»S5"Sta°nnd » Hal1’ ROg'

Mr. Clifford moved to strike ont section 
five, which was agreed to.

The report was then adopted.
In reply to Mr. Helmcken, Hon. Mr. 

Prentice stated that he could not see 
his way clear to adopting Mr. Helmc
ken s suggestion of-a provincial advisory 
board of hospital directors. The pro
posal was a good one, but he feared it 
would be impracticable to introduce it 
successfully under existing conditions.

CITY OF GRAND FORKS.
The consideration of the bill to amal

gamate the cities of Grand Forks and 
Columbia was resumed in committee. 
Mr. Oliver in thef chair.

The bill was reported complete with 
amendments.

BOILER INSPECTION.
The bill to amend the Steam Boilers’ 

Inspection Act was resumed in com
mittee, Mr. Fulton in the chair. There 
was considerable dhspussion os to an 
amendment proposed by Mr. Gilmour 
as to the qualifications of engineers 
bolding certificates of service without 
examination, which was finally adopted 
ihe amendment provides that an engi
neer with a certificate of service, series 
2, given without examination, shall be 
qualified to take Charge of the steam 
tificateleUfi0Ded °n the face of his cer-

■Mr. Curtis moved that the act should 
not apply to boilers insured and inspect
ed by an insurance company. He argued 
tnat in such cases no government in- 
spection was necessary.
.,Mr- Gilmour showed the fallacy of 
•Mr. On ms argument by practical 

exhibiting a portion of 
a defective boiler shell passed by an 
’O'™™?'* company’s inspector. He aleo 
exhibited a board perforated to hold 
boiler_tnbes, the same as the iron frame 
Lmki8;* Pocpose in a certain boiler 
which had passed the insurance com- 
uany s inspection, and said, ‘it could be 
broken as easily as that”—suiting the 
action to the words by splitting the 
board from end to end by bending it.
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CHESS MASTERS. QUEEN OF HOLLAND. 

Unhappy Young 'Woman New Very Ill.
Coos Bay; schr Lizzie Pdien, for Sioelaw; 
schr Melancthon, from Coos bay. Sailed, 
Btr Bohemia, for Bristol bay; sh Isaac Reed 
for Bristol bay; schr R. C. Shade, fror 
Grays harbor; Btr Sequoia, for Gray’s har
bor.

Seattle—Sailed, April 15, gtr Cottage City, 
for Sitka. Arrived, etr Jeanie, from Valdes 
etr Edith, from San Francisco.

San Francisco—Sailed, schr Albion, for 
"WjMtcom; bk L. Q. Burgess, for Tacoma; 
April 15, str Despatch, for Seattle. Ar
rived, Br str Victoria, from Nanaimo.
„ Negeb Bay—April 15, 10 a. on.; cloudy; 
east wind, ten miles. Outward, Ger bk 
Pallas, from Vancouver for Oorfc, D. K. In
ward, Nor str Tellns, from San Francisco 
for Ladysmith, at 4:20 p. m.

Tacoma—Sailed, April 16, str Mackinaw, 
for " San Francisco ; April 14, schr Maria 
B. Smith, for Port Gamble.

San Pedro—Sailed, April 14. schr W. F. 
Jewett, for Tacoma. Arrived, bktn John 
Smith, from Port Blakeley.

Port Blakeley—Arrived, April 15, Br eh 
Scottish Hills, from Port Townsend.

Port Gamble—Arrived, April 15, Ger bk 
Pallas, for United Kingdom.

Nanaimo—Arrived, April 16, str Pleiades, 
from San Francisco. '

Hongkong—Sailed, 
son,, for Seattle.

Gibraltar—Passed, April 14, Br str Glen
garry, from Tacoma for London.

Falmouth—Arrived, April 14, Rnss bk 
IFahrwohl, from Seattle and Tacoma.

Madeira—Arrived and sailed, April 8, Br 
str Denbighshire, from Seattle.

Noumea—Arrived, April 15, schr Muriel, 
from Port Blakeley for Port Gamble.

Honolulu—Sailed, April 8, schr Alice Cook 
for Port Gamble.

International Tournament to Be Held 
in Germany.

The Hague, April 15.—The indisposi
tion of Queen Wilhelmina, which it was 
said yesterday was due to a simple cold, 
is developing eomplicationmwhich caused 
the Queen's mother to start this morn
ing to visit her daughter at Castle Loo. 
Two doctors were in attendance on the 
young Queen, and a noted gynecologist, 
Prof. HalberVberg, has been called in 
for consultation. The festivities ar
ranged for the birthday, April 19, of the 
Prince Oonsort have been conntermand-

Hanover, April 15.—It was announced 
today that the grand international chess 
tournament under the joint auspices of 
the German Chess association and the 
Hanover. Chess club will begin on Mon
day July 21, although the congress will 
officially be opened the Saturday before. 
On this day all the preliminaries, such 
as the pairing of the players will be a.- 
ranged. Up to the present, the Hano
ver club has received the following en
tries: Blackburn. Teschman, Mason 
and Laskar, Great Britain; Pillsbury, 
Marshall and Napier, United States; 
Kauowski, France; Alapin and Tsohi- 
gorin, Russia; Morcozy, Schlecter, Wolf 
and Marco, Austria-Hungary ; Wal- 
brodt, Scheve, Mieses and Tarrasch, 
Germany.

NORTH WMr.

com-

Lleu tenant 
Closesed.

PUBLIC WORKS IN DELTA.
Mr. Oliver moved, that an order of the 

House be granted for a return showing 
in detail all moneys expended in con
nection with public.works in the riding 
of Delta for the period between July 1, 
1900. and December 31. 1901.

Mr. Oliver moved the resolution in 
order to drew attention to certain dis
crepancies in the annual report of the 
Department of Lands and Works. He 
pointed out that certain road work was 
charged at $6, which to his knowledge 
most have cost close on $600. Iu an
other place where work was put down 
ae costing $240, it had actually cost 

•over $600, and so on. The report of 
the Department of Lands and Works 
was deceiving in many particulars, as 
be knew the larger amounts had been 
emended on-the works in question.

Hon. Mr. Wells moved the adjourn
ment of the debate.

Pi-o-at 11:15 p. m.
Board of Trade—Tne quarterly general 

meeting of Victoria Board of Trade will 
he held at 3 o’clock in trie afternoon, on 
Friday. The business to oome up is: 
Misrepresentations made by (the eh air
man of Bank of British North America, 
in regard’ to financial standing of Vic
toria (merchants and trade of the city 
generally; Imperial defence and colon'a 1 
contributions to the navy; island de
velopment: coasting laws; Associated 
Board of Trade for coast cities.

o
LiVer^rbe^r^n0/
pave had that coated tongue or bad taste 
In the month this morning. Keen a vial 
with you for occasional use.

NOMINATIONS.

Several More Ontario OoLstituenciea 
Choose Candidates.
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PR1NCIPAL GRANT’S VIEWS.

Speaks of firitish Budget and the New 
Taxes.

April 10, Br str Hy-
■

/Toronto, April 15—(Special)—John W. 
Munroe, a former Liberal member, 
re-nominated for North Renfrew, and at 
Kmgsville J. R. Auld, former Liberal 
member, was re-nominated for South Es
sex:

Kingston, April 15.—(Special)—Princi
pal Grant, discussing the Imperial bud
get said:

was!"

An Appeal 
To Mothers

“I think the British Chancellor has 
acted reasonably, whether anything 
comes of it or not, in the directions 
hereafter of the admission of colonial 
products without paying duty. I agree 
substantially with all that Sir Michael 
Hicks:Beach says. It is nonsense to call 
it a return to corn laws. It is simply a 
restoration of that registration tax 
which was not opposed by Cobden and 
free traders, and which was unwisely 
thrown away as a sop to the working
men who cared very little for it. It is 
a war tfix like that imposed last year 
on auger and the export duty on coal, 
and the increase last year of twopence 
on income tax and an additional penny 
this year. All these, though war taxes, 
are not likely to be repealed, for finan
cial authorities agree pretty generally 
that the area of taxation must be widen
ed. English Liberal i are greatly mis
taken if they fancy this will give them 
a broad enough platform from which to 
successfully assail the government. If 
ever there was a people’s war, the South 
African war is that. Even the pro- 
Boers must understand that and the 
workingman is not such a fool as to 
think that wars can be made without 
money, and he is too much of a man to 
object to paying his share. What Liber
alism needs is a reunion of its shatter
ed forces into effective unity, - and Lord 
Rosebery has put a .prospect of that 
still farther away into the future than 
it was.”

Liberals and Conservatives in Sonth 
Toronto nominated candidates tonight. 
J. J. Foy, the former member, was nom
inated by Conservatives -and W. B. 
Rogers, the defeated Liberal candidate 
in 1898, by the* Liberals.

------------- o--------- —
Harsh purgative remedies are fast giving 

way to the gentle action and good effects 
of Carter's Little Liver Pills. If you try 
they will certainly please you.

DIED AT° SUPPER.

James Amiot of Nelson Expires Very 
Suddenly.

Nelson, B.C., April 15.—(Special)—This 
evening James Amiot was eating supper 
at the Bartlett hotel, wihen he was sud
denly taken ill. He was assisted to the 
open air and sat down on some lumber 
in the rear of the hotel end began vomit- 
ing. . Suddenly he rolled over dead. A 
physician said that death was the result 
of acute heart failure. Deceased was 
a native of France, aged 60 years, and 
a plasterer by occupation. He leaves a 
wife and children in Quebec and a son 
somewhere in California.

----------- _o--------------
All disorders caused by a billons abate of 

i ,L,8y1t.em can be cured by using Carter’s Little IJver Pills. No pain, griping or dis
comfort attending their use. -Try them.

1--------- -o-------------
CHINESE EXCLUSION.

Debate in United States SenateLi^/M- 
most Ended.

NERVOUSNESS AND NERVE.
The more nervous a man is. the less nerve 

he has. That sounds paradoxical—but it 
Isn’t: for nerve is stamina.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives nerve. It tones 
the whole system, perfects digestion and 
assimilation, and Is therefore the best 
medicine a nervous person can take.

If yon get tired easily, mentally or nhysl- 
eally. take It—It will do yon good.

BOER LOSSES.
Loudon, April 15.—The following de 

spatch dated Pretoria, April 15, has 
been received at the Wftr office from 
Lord Kitchener; “Bruce Hamilton’s 
columns arrived at the Standerton line 
last night, having taken 145 Boers, in
cluding killed and wounded, during the 
movements from the Middleberg line.”

r
SHIPBUILDING.

Mr. Hayward moved1 that an order of 
“the House be granted for a return of 
Ail correspondence, papers, letters, and 
documents passing (between the govern
ment and any other person or persons 
with respect to thé resolution of this 
House passed last session to bonus ship
building in this province. ,

Speaking to his resolution, Mr. Hay
ward called attention to a resolution 
on the subject of shipbuilding adopted 
at last session, and explained that his 
object in reviving the subject was to

V

To Protect the Little Ones From Coughs 
and (Golds That so Frequently Lead 

to Consumption in Later Years.
, ROSSI 

Over Eight TI
I It is possible that yon have been ac

customed to consider that every adver
tisement is for the benefit of the adver
tiser only. In this you have been mis
taken, as yon will probably admit if you 
read about Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine, And have an eppor- 

of -testing its value in your
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ii DŒSMASTHD SCHOONER.

Sighted .by Schooner Halcyon Off the 
Californian Coast.

The schooner Halcyon, which arrived 
at 'San Francisco on Sunday, ten days 
from Grays harbor, reports that on April 
5, about 100 miles S. W. 'by W. of the 
Columbia river, she passed through a 
lot of freSh-cut pine lumber, consisting 
Of timbers and planks. Later on, on 

‘April 11^ she sighted a three-masted 
schooner abont 50 miles west of Point 
Gorda. The schooner was lumber laden' 
and had evidently .been in heavy weath
er. Her. fore and main topmasts and 
fore tower masthead had been carried 
away. She was bound south.

tunity
family.

Every mother is anxious to learn of 
effective means of combating the ills 
which cause her children to suffer. 
Many have learned how to conquer 
croup, bronchitis, whooping cough, sore 
throat, severe coughs and colds, by read
ing the advertisements of Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of (Linseed ana Turpentine. Some 
mothers have eyen taken the trouble to 
write letters thanking us for making 
known to the public the merits of this 
great cough and cold medicine. They 
realized that to them the advertising was 
news of great value.

It almost seems like wasting space 
to tell of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine. So many know about 
it, have tested its virtues, and seek its 
healing power whenever fn need __of 
treatment ,for throat and lungs. " 
there are many rivals and many 
tarions. Hosts of druggists stand 
ready to offer a substitute if the buyer 
is not firm in his demands for the gen
uine and reliable Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine.
You cannot afford to let your child’s 

cold run on and on, developing into 
chronic bronchitis, serious lung trouble 
or consumption. You cannot plead 
ignorance of effective treatment. Prud
ence suggests the wisdom of keeping

____ _ Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and fur-
the. last day s skating.—Parson Jones pen tine in the house all the time to pro- 

• ]%!? 'XT went teet the children, and grown people as whsttorrifile^thtosharmene^to’tlMt Htt.le weU> from the His of cold weather. 25 
boy? &T-?-yea -Mr Ts&e Ms ‘ folks cents a bottle. Family size, 60 cents, 
made him /go to church three times the At til dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates * 
next week to pay for It.—Judge. Co.. Toronto.

A PRINCE ALBERT LADY SAYS:

“I Have Great Faith in 
Diamond Dyes.”

t
I

GOLD
SOAP

/
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■

O’
Exciting'To the wise woman who buys good 

material, Diamotad Dyes are a necessity 
to the economy of the household, and by 
using these dyes many perplexing prob
lems are solved. It is here that good 
judgment and management can save 
much, while the thoughtless and extrav
agant keep themselves hopelessly poof.

Mrs. G. S. Pook, Prince Albert, N. W. 
T„ says: “I am very pleased with the 
success I have had with Diamond Dyes. 
•I have used the Black for Wool on many 
occasions, and always got a lovely fast 
black that kept its bright and full color 
as long as the goods, held together. I 
dyed a heliotrope cashmere dress for 
my little girl; it took a rich Cardinal, 
very even in color, and that stands 
washing. I have great faith in Diamond 
Dye*.”

If you delight in home Mat. and Rug 
making, send your address to The Wells 
A Richardson Go., (Limited 200 Moun
tain St., Montreal, P. O., 
plied tree of cost with the new designs 
of the Diamond Dye Mat and Rug Pat
terns which are ready for- hooking.
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VCHINESE REBELLION.

MARINE NOTES.
The ship Roanoke ie at Seattle loading 

50,000 cases of salmon for New York. 
This will be the second cargo of salmon 
shipped to the Eastern city 
Sound, the St. James havii 
with a cargo from Blaine.

The bark Sonoma Will come off the 
Bsquimait 'Marine Ways today after be
ing repaired.

Hongkong, April 15.—A report has 
reached, here, that the rebels ill Kwang- 
si province, intend to seize three prov
inces . in sontbeni China, namely Yun- 
Nana, Kwang^ei, and Krang-Tung, and 
establish an independent government. 
The rebels announce, however, that they 
will endeavor not to interfere with for- 
fagn trade! and that they will not attack 
Gan ton until the provinces mentioned 
have been thoroughly reduced. By this 
course of action they hope to avoid col
lision with the troops of foreign powers.

, ---------- o-------------

But
imi-W ashington, April 15.—The debate on 

the Chinese exclusion bill was practical
ly concluded in the Senate today, and 
voting on the bill and' additions will be 
begun at 1 o’clock tomorrow. By gen
eral consent a -vote was taken today on 
two important amendments offered by 
Mr. Fairbanks (Indiana), striking oat 
the definition as to Chinese students and 
teachers, and they were agreed to with
out division. These changes were made 
with a view to reconciling some of the 
opposition to the measure which has 
been directed against the rigid restric
tions on students and teachers am) the 
unnecessary inconveniences that would 
impose on tbe-educated Chinese coming 
to this coâhtfÿ". ■ ‘

from the 
ng arrived

The Purest, Handiest 
Soap in all the World

MARINE movements.

Tacoma, April M.—Sailed, etr Wllhel- 
mlna, Devries, for the U. K. via St. Vin
cent; stn City of Puebla, for Seattle: str 
Cottage City, for Alaska.

Ban Fïandieco-7-Arrlved, str George W. 
Elder, from Portland: schr Mayflower, from 
Coquille rlyeri schr Sophie Christiansen, 
from Grays haibor; schr Free Trade, from

and be sup->; M
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Miss Cassie Way, Picton, Ont., says “ A few years ago I was cured of a very 
severe and prolonged attack of dyspepsia through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla 

/ \fter other remedies that I tried had failed. Since that time I have used the pills in 
the spring as a tonic and blood builder and find them the best medicine I know for this 
purpose. People who feel run down at this time of the year will make no mistake in 
using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”
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